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Queer Economy NO рщж::
<£* toft with them that da, 

far the Tbrtugae, arrived here this 
morning. capt Snow «id that at 
the time of hie departure all but 
about 1,800 Spanish troops hal left the 
city, and a general evacuation was 
expected, but that to all Intenta and 
purposes the place was still held by 
the enemy and there had been noth
ing in the nature of an attack, 
large gunboat Plzarro and the armed 
tugs Anita and Yumurf were in the 
harbor. The only Intelligence of the 
reported asault and evacuation of 
Nuevltas was that ftlmiehed on July 
28' by Lieut Col. £oJ*jf!*>f thé Insur
gent forces, to Commpfder Maynard 
of the gunboat NasffHlle at Cfthara. 
The Badgar was covering the 'block
ade etation at Nuevltas on July 26, 
when one gf the Spanish boats sup
ped stern foremost to the mouth of 
the harbor and took a péep at her. 
The American ship scared, her and
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...t rf.1 OTTAWA, Ang. 2.—The: govemmvnt 
is advised that Cal. Beeahley, 

one time In command of 
mojeffiyto forces 1». New 

South Wales, has been nomUB 
ated by the imteri&l authorities for the 
command of the Canadian malltla. 
Evidently there M some mistake 
the name, as there is no such name 
Beachley in the army of colonial list. 
It, however, shows that Cel. Hutton 
has not been appointed, as had been 
stated In the 

The council today considered the 
case of Jean Camille Clause; now In 
Nanaimo Jail under sentence to be* 
hanged August 17th for the ntoder of 
two companions, Hendriicksen and 
Burns, on the Yukon trail 
Apr»; The recommendation of the 
minister of Justice, It Is believed, is 
against interfering with the sentence. 
It has been sent to- the governor gen
eral;.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—T 
an expectation a* the state
ment today that____ ______
close of the afternoon some 
-might be AcSlved from 
the Preni^i ambassador In reply to 
prestdentfcl deliverance yesterday

"

that theft.' ' в themselves had ni 
been moP і In any essential point, 
so that f was 1
prolonged ЦЯ8ІОП by the Bpanli
cabinet, ід 1 was presumed to ha 
thoroughly considered this m*““ 
fore rendering the Are- 
ever i* was perceived

ST. STEPHBN, Aug. 4,—The town despatches that the M 
is smiling today over the events of meeting had been Inconclusive, *j It 
laat night. P6r some months past we was then presumed that nothing 
have beeti favored with the presence. finite could be expected before tomot- 
ot numerous delegations, large and row noon 
small, of spottet-s and officers of the confident 
Inland revenue department. A few tration off 
weeks ago one delegation seised a tab eminent v 
of Old Ridge lard and about one hun- ctown by the pn 
dred dollars worth of other merchan- delay of a day or two in re« 
dise, some of which was returned to the InrvUâfcle is to be accout 
the owners. A week or more ago the by reasons of Spanish Iritis 
town was suddenly filled with book pollcÿ, which would not <;oui 
agents, agents for shows and all other an unresisting submission wt 
kinds of agents. By the readiness least a display of a purpose 
with which they asked questions About prove the terms. this, howe 
smuggling on the borderland, by the not be accomplished, and the FreiMfc 
frequency with which they prowled ambassador, who is well aware of 
thé streets and wharves until parly fact; unquestionably has so inftpm 
morning, they soon convinced the peo- the Spanish government, thtsStg* t 
pie that they were spotters. government: has presei

A few days ago one Floody arrived in good form to meet', 
was a live- In town and proceeded to inspect its political oppoàënts 

ly meeting between the directors and sevcraJ stores where these very clever the counter proposition 
stockholders of- ,the Electrolytic 'Ma- fetéc^vea had previously bought, or terday by M. Gambon t 
tine Salto company of Boston at nought to buy. American cigarettes. Meanwhile preparatif 
Youngs hotel today. For nearly three They got some very warm roasts expedition go on St 
hours the present condition of the com- around town. One night they were of general office* be 
pany was «||#Jiiii1 ' кеР1 ЬиаУ chasing suspicious laoking to attach themèfevé
President Ryan And the otter dlrec- boats from wharf to wharf. The them Sen. Randall,

ШатишШ^ШГ
matl<m they A

iGlergyTfaaiy .,, j д nJ j ^__ , j ї!дта! _WT
in still greater proportion business at tbeln we

MS. ^SSSmt&SCm-SSS'tSS.among Spreseht, and Si" minuted, to .how :

«cent aboqt what was done. It was ropgWy. fhandled. 
learned that among othër things Ш “*.***“ tK^T' b was voted at the meetlng-to liqmLte this 

all outstanding Uabtiities; and to em- *л‘“* 
ploy additional léd’вщЯШ

President Ryan 
there will he jad.t

1
I «—The t«b
Has passed be- 
and Secretary

and approval of 
r.- We earnestly hope 
Vend us most of the re- 
ялу rate the cavalry dl-.

the Rough Riders, 
good », as regulars, and 

d as any state 
There are

■ia. a cow rood fight was com- 
„ _ - .ИЩ, p, hte ship up to the 
mouth of the harbor and prepared to 
give the Spanish a greerting, when It. 
was discovered that instead of gun
boats the advancing ships were a tug,'
,a brig and barge, the last two In tow;
»H ltylng Spanish and Red Cross 
flag» A couple or shots from a tix 
Poupder was fired in; their direction 
and they promptly surrendered. Tti# 
tug was the Humberto Rodrigue*, 
worth about <70,000. The brig was the 
Safi and the barge was the Son Fer
nando. A part у from the Badger 
boarded the prises and found about 

Spanish soldiers, who, ft was said,
І been ordered to Havana.

The surgeon in chargé asserted 
there were six cases of yellow fever 
among the troops, - but a- careful1 ex
amination by the Badger's doctor; and 

■s resneetfoHv afterwards by otter physicians at
Т6гів**я' th# ttp* ,1»?no

' infection'among the men and that the 
renlv -Red Cross flags were used as a de-

wirrmv ^ ЛЇУ . - At Nuevltas tto Badger also took
ttdr of ічгЛ iû abound eight deserters from the Span- sucoeeded.
dmv ЗГд Ish army, who are still on board .the A meeting of the-railway committee

5Sg?*^g gg***** 8hl°- cf the prtvycbtmcilfeto be held Fri-
S$f "r8tJS Змі bto The ^dger, with hei-prizes. report- daymoroiog; ac«itt minister Fielding
Eae effects vom- vlc ed t0 Commodore Howell, .off Havana, being a^tis to gSt away so he>an
you make im inlhHoul УьтгУгі" wht> orderee them to Tortugas. At vieilfWe oonsfWëW In Queens and 
"he Roue-h Ridpra »re^mPhJt* tAat p,ace Captain Snow communie»- Shelburne, among whom there is said 

han othP^nirJ™, rlw ted with the Washington authorities to be dtesattefactibn ln regard to cer- 
iі, u'u7teerg- “*5 and was instructed ,to send all the tain pitblic works prqvded for by--par-

they oughrio be Very grateful. «^Tbem-TS tomflTof Hamentbut asyetnet started.

JSSSS&-J&
^Secretary of ^Tar. ^ New a

™а»£5з; ^aaset
Ш-de trainee^UrgMatH™ M^e the ІМАМ to Jw^ork. Sf іГаїтГ bL'^ehed^ 

1:52= ^ ..^=. ., . . steamer. ,r

nounced.
mistake of the cable operator.

OTTAWA. Aug. 3.—A check for 
$475,000, awarded to the Canadian 
sealers fqr Blegal se 
Behring sea, has- been 
The claimants Will therefore do well- 
to see that the division thereof to 
„made according to the award and 
statement of the claims made beMbre 
the Commission, as- the check is made 
In bulk and there appears to be no set 
terms of «vision.

Official reports of the Northwest 
and Manitoba harvest indicate an 
abundant yield, so that all turns 
upon the weather vouchsafed tor har
vest. •

Hon, C. A. Geoffrton. called to ac
count by the ■ liberals of Chambly fbr 
Ms failure to have more liberate ap
pointed to the civil service, said he

вмшяляиааіі
toward»f *e

tories ip office was due to the Justice 
m«ed out to Merciers' appointees by 
the conservative administration which

* ІГІШ
government offlcStie ear, to

tin* were branded last year andar. ææa&M, k
branding wfll be continued this year.
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Ht WW» Jotted to them, wé could 
at.Potio Rico, in this cavalry di- 

n. close to tour thousand men

er Springflelds or ' other

Inland Revenue Detectives Making Them
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A Lively Meeting Between tfte Directors and 
Stockholders Yesterday, sar; &s<

YoursE
salL A third steamer 

E Ora, it is expect- 
ned to the White 
Is time. The Ath- 
вау that on the 
pawson by the up- 
r, the steamer Ei- 
! St. Michael with 
iween $700,000 and 
L Dominion creek 
prgely to the gen
time on its banks 
k $26,000 to $40,000. 
I creeks are also 

their worth, a 
Itter ground being 
time they left the

LU BBC, Me., Aug.. 4,—Chemist Ar
rington of the Electrolytic Marine 
Salts Co. at the plant, who was re
ported to have been under eurvlllance, 
wST notified hyv ther high - flhetlff to
night that he • was at 
application for papers to serve on him 
was irregular, and the evidence on 
which application was made was In
sufficient.
•Sheriff Longfellow, who paid a visit 

to the plant, and whose mission was 
said to be а
he came here offir bu£f^даШИу. 
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FOR PROHIBITION. TO BUILD A NEW JAIL cesspool <Jr stinkpot. That building new jail for the general public con- 
has depopulated Carleton county.
was through that Jail this morning, and for good sewerage.

are as good as like the Jail to have an outside ap- 
anybody’s, and I had to hold my nose pearance that would be a terror to 

Coen. Cronkhite—I was there and It evil doers. The Houlton jail was for 
smelt all right.

Coun. Gilmore—Tour noee is wrong, population of Carleton county, there- 
If you are not going to buUd a Jail fore we would not need nearly so 
make a hole in the ground and put the large a building* .He would like to 
prisoners there. Aberdeen says don’t have the jail away from the street 
fool away any mere money. Coun. Burring ton would not vote
’Conn. Cronkhite—One half of the in favor of putting $1,000 on the old 

faims of this province are under jail, but, would vote for the new Jail- 
He did not want to

MARINE MATTERS.

Tug E. F. Luckenbaoh left New York for 
00 the ЗШ uK. with the ship Canaro

on :he dry dock at Mu, 
»treeV Вгсокіув, N. Y., the otherday 

Gripped» calked and metaled.
?* D*y,Mltry baa arrived at Portland 

Me., from Powey. She will proceed to West 
Bay to load deals for W. C. E. est

The rteamer Kelviotfrjve, ot which 
Ryder r.f Yarmouth has been 
Ьеот bold to parties in England.
.r,h^f*v*J3Cv1V'ark “uvun4> which 
roll) at New York recently, waa purchased bf Ctÿ- J- J- Warner, late of the bj.g ÊS- 
ПМ*0.Е Hukhhlgs oî Yarmouth, N. S , for

The New York bark

C- I venlence, for a good supply of waiter.
He would<Tr and my smelling o

Plebiscite Campaign Opened at 
Public Meeting.

всЬ. Laconia wnaCarleton County Council So 
Decides by a Vote of 

14 to 11.

Aü&t' be-
a county that had four times the

! George 
master, hasl ■ 9Dr. D. E. Berryman and Other Lead

ing Citizens Express Sympathy 

With the Movement.

s
.... JBMHIIL. ..HP

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT.
There are greater dangers than those of 

the angry sea. That dread disease—con
sumption, kills more men and women in a 
generation than the sea has swallowed up 
since the earliest history of navigation.

There is a sure and safe life-boat ever 
ready to be launched for men and women 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer. 
It is Dr. Merce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery.. It cures 08 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood and 
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly 
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and 
disease germs. It soothes and heals the 
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial 
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores 
the lost appetite, makes digestion and 
similation perfect, invigorates .the liver, 
and purifies and. enriches the blbod. It 

the blood with the life-giving elements 
of the food that build new and’ healthy 
tissues. It tears down, carries off and 
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the germs of consumption 

. It checks the cough and facilitates 
until the lungs are thor- 

onghly cleared. It is the greet blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. Unlike cod liver 
oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but the 
firm, muscular tissues of health. It does 
not make corpulent people mote corpulent 
Thousands have testified to their cure 
under this great medicine after they were 
given up by the. doctors, and all hope was 
gone. An honest dealer will not suggest 

fsome inferior substitute for the sake of a 
little extra selfish profit __

Ж Af A man or woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from slow 
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 

УША Pellets cure constipation. One 
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa- 

HH tive, and two a mild cathartic. 
П All medicine dealers sell them. 
1W» No other pills are “just as good.”

. >
The New Structure Wilj be Erected 

in Woodstock, Which Gives 

$1,000.

m
Coun. Shaw said the annual ex

pense of keeping Houlton jail In re- 
Coiin. Caldwell would vote against pair was $160. So we would have ,re-

the resolution. We have now a good pairs still, even, on a new jail. He did
court house, and he would go in for not think the present jail was entire-
the building of a new jail here, at ly worthless. Would «hey feel justl-
Upper Woodstock. I am surprised at fled In condemning that'building, If It The following charters are reported
the town offering a bonus, after the were their own, if they had no money, Viola, EHzabethport to Halifax, спаї, loc. •
underhand way in which the town and go on and build a new one? He MaeitleSml tti w91" p0,- С,ам?; ct'al'.
treated us about the Scott act. He doubted If the Woodstock jail could general cargo, bests $i.5b; Annie А Вмяь' 
was very doubtful If the town could be be built for lose than $20,000. He ad- do. to 9t. John, N. 3., genr.il cargo, current 
trusted to keep Its vdord, after 'the vised repairing the old jail, although *•***!*• *• Ludlarn, M. J. Chadwick and a 
action it took. I the county buildings should be In the ^

Coun. Forrest said that over $1,000 town. ito Halifax, coal, S6c„ thence to BtthuS
would have to be expended every year Coun. Richardson Intended to vote and New York with lath, 7c. 
on these new buildings, while $1,000 for for repairs on the old jail. , A torge ^Sbcat to engage in towing be-
one year would carry out "all the re- Coun. White In dosing the debate New^BranewiAto n«w Yorfmid ana
commendations of the grand Jury. The said the population of Aroostook was along the Atlantic seaboard. The j!b k* 
lawyers were the people who would some 70,000 souls, ours about one- Co. of New York received on July" 23 from 
profit by this change, and he did not third of that The Jail at Houlton ! “d englnebulldtng yard of the
believe in spending $20,000 or $25,000 to was elaborately finished. He did not the terae&oo^e
accommodate that class. We have no advocate «hat for Woodstock. We eum King. The new tug is Ш fert In length 

of the guarantee that the town will give the bray and boast over our humanity, fid te bulk of first quality of steel. Steam 
$1,000. Another council might say that and yet have been content with a jail їніотіа^і in гміцП°.іС?п^іі!Г1>* i1?^1161^ eBch 
the jail would be built anyway, aid condemned as inhuman on all sides.- ^ № müchhTeAd® Ьет
the town need not pay this sum. He In Houlton every prisoner is sent- contract calls for tiie towage of 7,000 tons 
would rather the jail remains where it enced, to hard labor, and he breaks at a seven-knot speed. Her bunkers have

rocks to macadamize the roads. This tnna t wSSi *eiLher tanks wln
Coun. Henderson had lived to Car- ! could be done with us. The taxpayer eieotn,, ilglhte ^thîmighôuit, an<T carriesWlta 

leton county some ЗБ years, and had ; to this county will have to pay one powerful search light. She also carries an
Who dollar, a family for this building, Underwrote™* wrecking pump. On her trial 

here? covered over ten years- Was «hat a made under government super-
1 ' vision, she developed a speed of 16.53 knots

over a measured nautical mile both with 
and against the tide. The Gypsum King bas 
two smoke stacks and carries the letter K 
between them ea a dietingutehtng mark. Her 
officers are Harry Bllszard, late master of 
tug Morse, master; Joseph Gtlkey, late chief 
of the steamship Saturn, chief engineer. She 
was purchased by the United States govern
ment on the afternoon of her arrival at New 
York, and was despatched the following mor
ning to Norfolk to take forward a barge and 
two fighters to St. Jago.

Sch. Bartholdi takes a general cargo from 
New York to Point a Pitre at er 
$1,800.

Sch. Gladstone gets $7 on lumber from 
Bridgewater to Savanna la Mar.

The three masted (schooner Ruth Robin
son will also go tin the blocks at Kingsport 
for repairs.

The name of William Thomson A Co.’s 
new Battle line steamship will be the Phar-

encumbrancee. 
add to the burdens of the people. token at Iloilo by the Spaniards aMbe „uF 

ot, hostilities between the United states 
and Spain, la now on her way to Delaware 
Breakwater for orders, under the Fnglish

was
iPermanent Officers of Organization Selected 

for the City and County—To Or
ganize in Parishes, An Interesting Report of the Speeches Fo 

and Against the Resolution.
The prohibition plebiscite campaign 

opened, under most auspicious circum
stances Thursday, when the lead- 
tog oterrperance people of the city and 
county, with several provincial en
thusiasts to the number of several 
hundred met in the Temperance hall, 
Market building, for the purpose of 
forming a city and county organiza
tion. *

J. R. Woodbum took the chair and 
explained the circumstances which 
led -to the calling 
There his duties as 
he said. The meetii

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2,—A special 
meeting of the council was held 
today to reconsider the question of, re
pairing the old gaol or erecting & new 
one In the town of Woodstock.

Coun. White moved a resolution to 
the effect that In view of the unsanit
ary sondltion of the gaol, and of the 
town’s offer of $1,000, that the latter 
offer be accepted and a gaol be erect- 
d In Woodstock as soon as practicable.
In speaking to the resolution he said 
that tt contained the > 
qulsitlon calling them together. He 
dwelt -upon the report of the variouiL 
bodies which had Investigated the gtibl 
and had reported on the present un
sanitary condition. It has been said із- 
that we should not move In this mat
ter at the present time, but on the
other hand It was said by every nette- tried to do business squarely, 
payer with whom he bad consulted paid the lawyer for coming up 
that a move should be made in this' It was the poor men, the ratepayers, bugbear? 
matter alone, and that the gaol should 
be put on the lands owned by the 
county and town. Wè have put some 
$1,700 on this present building, but the 
work and expense have proved a fail
ure. He spoke now in the interests of 
suffering humanity. Much is said і 
about the expense, tut expense would
be Incurred in trying to repair the old meeting be called, and that the town I of which
building. No councillor at this board make an offer. If the different par- ■ -Couns. White, Henderson, Saunders, 
would have the temerity to take -a lshes paid their indebtedness there ! Gallagher (Kent), Cronkhite, Purring- 
stranger and point out tb him’ the would be practically no debt on the j ton> Gibson, Gilmore, Mooers. 
beauty of >ur gaol. Regarding ex-і county. It must be remembered that j 
penses, the saving in Insurance and' the town must bear its share of this ; 
saving the mileage of carrying prie- burden, one-sixth of th,e county ex
onéra to and from town would be $8B penses. If that old tail suits the coun- 
a year. Put this over twelve years ty It suits me- all right, but who in his 
;nd we have between $1,100 and $1,200 own business would patch up an old 

Tut of pocket. Suppose wë tore building under similar conditions as
$10.000. We have about 4.300 heads apply to the county. He was informed j D Q w P. Moeher occupied the chair, 
of family. Double It, making one son th.it if $10,000 was expended -it could j After some opening remarks he intro- 
a ratepayer, which would be 8,600 be got at three per cent. | duced j r. Woodbum, Rev. J. Crisp,
Take $10.000, that Is $1.161-8 a year, f Coun. Gilmore—There Is a man right A J. Armstrong and M. Kelly, who 
for ten years for each of those rate- In' the court house who will give It ! delivered strong, practical and instruc- 
payers. Put the population at 23,000 at that price.
and ask them to pay $10,000. It am- Coun. Henderson urged the council 
cunts to 13 1-2 cents, and Just 41-2 to vote without fear of what the rate- 
cents a year for each individual for payers would say. Taxes were never 
ten years. He visited Houlton gad popular.
yesterday. Thé jailor said, “I am paid Coun. Forrest did not think the 
$1.75 & head for each prisoner, except- town council had decided to give the 
tog when they exceed 17 in number, thousand dollars. If they so decided, 
then the county gives me $2.50. I get he belUeved they would give It. 
no salary, but house rent free, fire- Ooun. Gibson had had an expert- 
wood, light, no taxes, etc.” He had en°e with old buildings, and he was 
nothing, to say against the present always sorry whenever he had re- 
gaoler, who had to do work that We paired one. He was In favor of anew 
would only ask the lowest mental to toll. It is a credit to Aroostook and 
do. By an arrangement such as to, Houlton the buildings they have 
Houlton to paying the- gaoler,"we would erected. It the women had only come 
save $488, which we now pay out with- M> to influence the council In favor 
out getting any corresponding benefit, of new buildings it would certainly 
The present state of our gaol Is not have carried.
honest, Is not human, is not decent. Coun. Tompkins had given the mat- 
He asked that this matter be settled ter considerable thought, and had 
for all time to come. " found that the people’s mind had

Coun. Kearney said the condition of changed, and he was likely to vote dif- 
the county is such that we should cur- ferently from what he did before*, 
tall expenses rather than to pay $35,- ™B «ase was like did machinery 
000 or $45,000. It would be a disgrace giving out and repairing, repairing or 
to the county to put up a public build- buying new. He nffw believed in buy
ing costing only $10,000. He did not lng new- Th® ol<i building Is no 
think a finer location could be found better than Its weakest part, 
for public bulldlrgs than that on Warden Flemming said that he 
which they now stand. It we look out against the motion at last meet-
for future generations let us build up iB»- but thto motion to go on at once 
at Hartland or somewhere there. He now mBt wlt£ ^ approval. He had

given the casting vote, and took credit 
for St, because by this they had got 
$1,000 offered. He thought it was a 

It Is a matter of mtotake to get up a feeling between 
great Importance for us. We have no ’“*e town and bounty. His opinion 
enormous debt. We have paid off all i"**® *halt we needed » new tolL There 
our debt Our debt Is a myth. This ‘was a manlnhis parish who op
inât lit ution has cost about $200 a year p°îed a ]îfw •*„ ’ "Lat, he sa-%v- 
for fifteen years. Is ‘here any reasonM C,OBn' fopnolly again spoke In op
to show It will hot cost us more. It Is to «he re^lution.
a fair representation of the condition (,CoUn
of Carleton county. Last year $308 “ \ J,ere lntP?1du^d 40
-was spent on it. The grand Inquest $6,00° °r 17,000 on a jal1 *t Hart'
says you muet spend something like _____ T ____
new l^Xt,rtulRV^d Г? old ^nd

18 a burnln£^nece®eLty built at Hartland it would be nore 
? to .b"lld a Iа town or here. central ^ Woodstock- He favored 
Dare we let this tiling go on? It has apendtog $1,000 on the old jaU. He 
been condemned by council through moved that further discussion of this 
Its committee; the doctors have con- queatton be deferred to January 
demned it, the grand Inquest has con- meeting.
fiemned it I favored a new building Coun. Phillips said repairs would be 
in town on the ground of economy. I necessary anyway according to what 
beUeve a good jail could be built in had been stated about the present 
town for $10,000. The town will give jjail.
$1,000. There are 8,000 ratepayers, and Coun. Connolly said that In any case 
putting that into $9,000, and each, rate- the old jail would have to remain ae 
payer will be called to pay something it was for the present 
pyer one dollar. The motion to postpone was loat by

Coun. Cronkhite — When any mo- mhe following vote; ‘
mentous question comes up like thte Teas—Cronkhite Oaldwell,- Tracey

The Fredericton Herald learns that ^ Forrest. Kearney
HeU> COimOBy> ГЬЮ,Р* Richardson

England for’ some^LL, J called T ttos л Nays-Oallagher (Kent), White,

teStt а «ййЕЯьї .fSsftStts■ №
hie married sister, Mabes, uvmg In f?re wve &re. generous- ,^e?ple„teU Cwm- Gallagher favored building
Scotland, executor and eierotrix of tbeee b^dlnga wlU do for the the new Jail to town as a matter of
the estate, and that his presence in next Увага I qm. the tost man economy. He voted to. purchase the
the old country was desired at once. a fa“d iB towa for the record office, as
The report is that the estate Is a very oa‘ tt healthy and fair and de- he knew it would be needed in the
valuable one, and that Mr. Powjï cent and thAt ts all we want. -ЩЬериЬ- future. He thought $10,000 would 
and hi* four sisters, who are the oily lto building^ in Houlton ooet In ell build a new jail, and hé was prepared heirs^ai Té^veIVTéast $30,Ш e«h ^ buUdi^ «‘and by Ida vote,

when it is divided up. The. numerous White wanted tosaddle on this coun- Coun. eaundërs said that if thto mo- 
friends of the family living here win ty>: aJmuaf, Uon carried «he town would pay over
sincerely hope that the report Is not bufidlnga wa* $150. Why not^buHd the thé $1^)00 when needed, 
exaggerated, and will feel Uke con- toU_tere inetoad of to the town of opposfed; a new
gratulating them upon their good for- . 1 і ... jail in the town of Woodstock. We
tune. Mr. Powys to reported to have Oo'in-.Ooo^lj eaid a party will still be llahle te anyone confined

' ' " ' ' - ' ' • terested to *hto matter, and wUl not dUm^tlon to dT^L^d
go in for anything but expensive build- gpTfoS w^ witf^eTurv 
tags. In Wakefield they said, “Do all _ "f me Jury‘
you can to stop: this new move.” If Phillips—It will be seen that
they laid In .attire лц» would have no 0,000 "w111 h® nearer the mark than
right to put up buildings elsewhere
without consulting the people. We чНР- QHmqre would like to have a 
would not get dear of building in the a0®**» for №е faces of Hhe opposition 
town less than $60,066. would make a good frontispiece of the

lamentations of Jeremiah. (Laugh-

,,

fills

ot the m<

ver, re-sg, ho
quested him to continue In the chair 
as the presiding officer, and also re
quested R. Dunoan Smith to act as 
secretary mo tern.

On motion of Rev. Job Snenton the 
following nominating committee was 
appointed: Major A, J. Armstrong, S. 
•of T.; Wm. Lewis, T. of H. and T.;

' Dr. Davis, R. T. of T.; Mr. Hay, I. O. 
G. T.: Mr*.. Retallick, Carleton W. C.
T. U.; Mrs. Wm. Worden, north end 
W. C. T. IT.; Mrs. Tabor, St. Martins; 
Joshua Fowler and Ç. A- Everett, 
citizens; Rev. A. J. Gordon, Evangeli
cal alliance; Mr; Patterson, St Mar
tins; Rev. Geo. Fisher, Lancaster; 
Miss Ada Thompson, young W. C. T.
U. , and Mr. Thomas, Carleton.

Some discussion took place as to the
duties of the nominating committee-

Dr. D. E. Berryman, after express
ing his hearty sympathy with the 
cause, said that It was advisable so 
as to facilitate the work that the 
nominating committee only be re
quired to name the executive com
mittee.

Mr. Kelly of St. Martins concurred 
in this, and the meeting agreed to 
the proposition.

The nominating committee then re
tired^

An Invitation was then extended to 
any representatives of the ргевв who 
were present to occupy seat* on the 
platform.

The chairman asked to hear from 
some of the people present while the 
committee were doing their work.

Mr. Kelly of St. Martins was called 
upon, and after a neatly turned refer
ence to his position as one of the 
county representative® made what 
proved to be the speech of the even
ing. After referring to the magni
tude and Importance of the work they 
were engaged upon, he said that just 
four hundred and sixty years ago to
day Columbus set sail on his voyage 
of discovery, and tonight the temper
ance people of St John start out on 
the sea of conflict to anchor he hoped 
in the port of висеейв and victory- 
There were several points the enemy 
will attempt to dwell upon. They will 
urge the revenue question, claiming 
a lose of seven or eight millions, and 
that prohibition will not succeed, that 
It has never succeeded wherever 
adopted. With regard to the loss of 
revenue and the threatened direct 
taxation there was another side to the 
matter. Tt to estimated that $46,000,- 
000 Is spent yeariy for liquor. Of this 
$30,000,000 would be spent In legitimate 
directions on dutiable goods paying 
at least 20 per cent., and so a revenue 
of $6,000,000 would be obtained. Then 
there would be a decrease to officials 
and to the expense to connection with 
alms houses, asylums and other sim
ilar institutions. There would be no 
loss to the people to revenue. Some 
say that the law It enacted will not 
prohibit. The speaker said, Is there 
a law on the books today that does 
prohibit? There is violations In all. 
Laws against crimes do not absolute- 

. ly prevent them, but would wê have
The revenue

F

who have to employ them* As to The original motion to build to town 
Woodstock not being liable for what was then put and carried by the 
they have promised, who can remem- former vote reversed, all who voted 
ber the .tpwn not doing what they against Coun. Connolly's alternative-- 
promised? -There have been lots of motion voting tor this motion, and 
things the county has promised and all for Connolly motion against this, 
which they have not done.

I I

wm
It was і The following were appointed, a 

Coun. Mooers who suggested that this committee on the new Jail, the price
must not exceed $10,000:

at thto point, and their report was re
ceived. They recommended J. R. 
Woodborn as permanent president; W. 
D. Baskin, vice-president for citizens; 
R. Duncan Smith, secretary; Joeiah 
Fowler, treasurer; C. F. Clinch, vice- 
president for Musquash; Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall, vice-president for St. Mar
tins; S. Creighton, vice-president for 
Simonds; C. F. Barker, vice-president 
for Lancaster, to form an executive 
committee, with power to add to their 
number.

On motion of Rev. Job Shenton the 
report was adopted and the above de
clared elected.

The vice-presidents were requested 
to cell conventions to their parishes 
at .once and organize.

The question ot finance was then dis
cussed. The president said that functe 
would Ьз needed. Thëy must 'have a 
large quantity of literature.

Rev. Geo. Steel asked if any esti
mate could be given as to the amount 
needed. ,

Will lard Smith said that they' would 
ned all .they could get. The last Scott 
act campaign cost $2,000 and on thto 
one they would need considerably 
more.

Mr. Kelly said that the city would 
probably be called upon to do more 
than provide their own funds. St. 
John and St. Martins would probably 
have to assist Simonds.

After some further discussion the 
treasurer, Mr. Fowler, announced that 
he was ready to receive subscriptions, 
and many went forward and pledged 
themselves to certain aseltance.

The meting then adjourned.
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TEMPERANCE AT ST. MARTINS.

On Tuesday evening last a very large 
number met in the Temperance hall, 

public temper- 
auspices of the 

subordinate division of that village.

St. Martins, it being „a 
ance meeting, under the

M Bark Nellie Troop, Oapt. Trite®, arrived 
at Port Townsend yesterday from Shanghai, 
making the peerage in the quick time of 28 
days.

The Norwegian steamer Fritzjof Nansen, 
which sailed from Sagua Monday for Hali
fax, has bean chartered by Plckford & Black 
to run to the West Indie*

The two vessel* now in Kingsport, N. S„ 
the bark Conductor, reclaming, and the 
barkenUne Skoia, recoppering will both load 
there with lumber for some port in South 

„The shipper* will be the S. P. 
Benjamin Oo„ Ltd. They will commence 
to toad as soon м they leave the block*.

Trader sailed from Shelburne on 
July JBth for Demerara In command of Cant. 
Samuel Ryan of Allendale. Capt Swim, her 
former commander, ha* been obliged to retire 
from the service on account of Ill-health. 
Capt. Swim, waa a moat efficient officer and 

РШИІІРІИІІШ,his Ш tiÿa to the West Indies Ms 
Below will be found the only com- k{£d irath ‘noting W*th M occWont any

This report to Jehu’s, Nfld., had a favorable passage across 
but on nearing the coast a dense fog was 
encountered and she ran on & sunken rock 
near Aquatinte. Whaling steamer Cabot 
went to her assistance half an boar after- 
vrarte and towed her off. Steamer was leak
ing badly and when St John’s wo* reached 
the steamer was beached. She waa full of 
water and it was necessary to turn the 
strainer around and tow her stern first, she 
will be ratoed by steam pumps and placed 
to ,50Ck- Crem were forced to move their 
clothes from the steamer.
^ cablegram from England on Saturday™"^ 

Wm. Law & Co., owners of the ship Ellen 
Л. Read, conveyed the news that the eMp- 
master Capt. Robert Perry was stricken with 
apoplexy and died at Manila on July 25th. 
He was burled there on the 2fith. The de
cease! was *>2 yoa-s old and a native of 
Yarmouth county, and sailed in Wm. Law & 

'OT =*07 years. He moved to 
f ü?, . -^L .Y- 60=to '■* years ago and had 
iJË*’ fi-tusjter and two oens there, but Mrs. 
Perry_and daughter are at preeent visiting 
Mi* Bllsa Perry at Little River, Yarmouth 
county.
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:•- tlve addresses upon the temperance 
question, and urged all present to flo 
what they could to carry the plebis
cite to a ; successful end- Between the 
addresses special music was rendered 
by a select choir that was much ap
preciated. Those present resolved to 
aid In the preeent conflict The meet 
ing closed by singing the National 
Anthem.
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II PATENT REPORTS.

plete report ot patents granted last 
week by the American government to 
Canadian inventors, 
prepared specially for The Sun by 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents 
and experts, New York Life building, 
Montreal.

607,832—Joseph Choquette qnd ai, St, 
Hyacinthe, fiber treating machine.

608,107—Joseph H. Coleman, Totten
ham, P. Q„ fare box.

607,984—Gerald J. Crean, Montreal,
. magnetic or ore separator.

607,924—Edwin T. Freeman, Halifax, 
Can., nailing machine.

608,056—Hemtenegtide Loiselle, Win
nipeg, Can., car coupling.

608,006—Charles F. Pym, Wind son, 
Сад., last.

608,010—David M. Thom, Watford, 
Can., combined feed cutter and blower.

607,864—Fred. Lacey, Valeyfleld, stop 
motion for spinning machines.
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OLD FRENCH COMMON. 

(Sydney Dally Record.)

A couple of old cannon are the first 
objects of interest which a traveller 
sees when he steps off the train at 
Louisburg. 
the platform and are awaiting carri
ages which are being built at Hali
fax. When mounted the guns will be 
placed In a nice plot of. ground pre
pared for them at the end of the sta
tion, Which commands & view of the 
harbor entrance. 'En the centre of the 
.ground, which, to nicely fenced In, 
to a very fine flagstaff. The guns be
longed to one of the old French wor
ships sunk to the harbor during one 
of the seiges, and were raised last 
summer after considerable labor. The 
larger one is ten or twelve feet1 long, 
two feet thick at the breech, and 
weighs upwards of four tons, 
other Is a little smaller, 
made of wrought iron and were hoop
ed, but the hoops are hardly visible, 
which to not to be wondered at after 
two hundred years of existence, one 
hundred and fifty of which were spent 
in the bottom of Louisburg harbor. 
They will now be put into position 
once more with appropriate cere
monies, their muzzles pointing out 
again towards the mouth of that har
bor which a century and a half ago 
they vainly sought to guard for old 
France.v v
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They are -on the end ofI did not see any reason for reversing 
his ‘ former vote.

Coun. Saunders said, Thto jell has 
been condemned.
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I SMITHTOWN In SUMMER. .

6$ RICHIBUCT0.
■■ Smltbtown, writes a correspondent, 

is one of the most pleasant spots in 
New Brunswick for summer visitors, 
and is this season liberally patronized 
ty former residents, who are again 
visiting their old homes. The Crow’s 
Nest on the crest of the hill overlooks 
the beautiful Hammond river and the 
lovely valleys along Its sWares. Mrs. 
Brown’s lovely cottage has its quota 
of guests, comprising her two sons, 
who with their wives and children are 
drinking in the rustic ..roenery and in
vigorating air of the homestead. Mra. 
Bell and son of New Jersey and Mrs. 
Waraamake of Boston are at the BaTm 
of Gileads, the elegant residence of 
their father, John S. Smith. Then at 
tho Hillside fanp. one of the grandest 
on the Hammond river, Ebenezer 
Smith is entertaining a Boston lady 
who has come to Smith-town, to regain 
helth and strength. The Boston dele
gation was increased: on the-1st 
the arrival of two more- vtotto 
the Athens of America.

The Marriage of John Sutton to Miss Mc- 
Inerney—After the Fredericton G lea

6;•;
ner.*і those laws repealed, 

matter was staiply blood money. We 
are not as civilized as the scribes and 
Pharisees of nineteen hundred years 

They would not accept the 
blood money from ' Judas, but the 
blood money today, the liquor money, 
Is very acceptable to the treasury of 
the country. (Applause)- 

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of St. 
Phillip’s Church, was next called 
upon. Mr. Bsown explained that his 
presence was merely to let the com
munity know his stand on the ques
tion. He was heartily to sympathy 
with the movement, and prayed for 
Its success.

Rev. Mr. Cornwall of St. Martins was 
gratified to have so able an exponent 
of the cause preeent from, hto parish. 
For himself he rejoiced In the large 
attendance and wee satisfied of the 
ultimate success, for if God is with 
them who can be against them.

Mr. Kelly asked if It was necessary 
to get a majority of the vote pdlled or 
of the enrolled voter*

The chairman explained that nothing 
known on the subject. They had 

been simply given an opportunity to 
say what they wanted. It was for 
them to vote.

- RIOHIBUOTO, Aug. 3__The
riage of John Sutton, jr., of Moncton 
to Mary, daughter of the late Hon. 0. 
Molnerney, took place in St. Mary's 
R. C. Church at Kingston this morn
ing. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Geo. V. Molnerney, M. 
P. She was attired in a travelling 
dress of sage green with hat to match. 
Father _ Roblchaud performed 
ceremony. The newly married couple 
left immediately for Montreal 

Tonight’s Review replies to an at
tack made on it by the Fredericton 
Gleaner of Monday. It refers to the 
Gleaner as a little dally paper with a 
small circulation outside of York. It 
accuses it of assuming lordly and 

airs which are the out- 
bumptious persons who 

at internals control Its editorial col
umn*

Thomas Long died today from con
sumption, aged forty-three years.

mar-vote
The

They areago.
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THE POWYS FAMILY’S LUCK, Inst, by aristocratic 
come of thef rs from

.

ON THE agLLSTRiBAM.

MILLeTRBAM. Kings Co., Aug. 2.
Mise Nellie Miller held a party at 

the residence of her parents on Wed
nesday evening, 27tit The young 
lady, took her departure for New 
Hampshire on Monday.

OlWlie tittle of the United States, 
formerly of thleoplace, to visiting re
latives here.

Rev. Mr. Deinstead filled the pulpit 
In the Baptist church on Sunday. A 
large number attended.

Charlie Folktos, who has been ab
sent from this placé for some time, 

visiting his odd home here. He In
tends returning to Cambridge, Hass., 
to a few day*

The quantity of milk sent to to the 
factories to now diminishing owing to 
the, failure of the pasture*
ІЖ:. Vi-

іil MONCTON.Ш was: He is a Printer bjf Trade—To Attend the 
Picnic at Grand Digne.

-mmm
ii Rev. Dr. Wilson was the next Speak

er. He hod started on the work a year 
ago, and had twice discussed the mat
ter from his pulpit. He would do his 
utmost for the cause.

Rev. Job Shemtoa refert^d to an ar- 
ticle to a Montreal paper Which 
that the work of the saloon people игЦІ 
be a "stm hunt” They would have 
to meet this. Then again they would 
encounter trouble with the people who 
are Indifferent In conclusion Hr. 
Shenton referred to the situation to 
Qaebec.

T. H. Hall made a few-t remarks, af
ter which Rev. МГ. М 
man. Queens су-—*" 
speak. Mr. N 
situation In Qd 
enthusiastic meetings had already been 
held by Mrs. Atkinson of the W. C. T. 
TT., and the results were malt prom
ising.

The nominating committee reumed

MONCTON, Aug. 3.—Geo. Thorne, 
one of .the men under arrest in Char
lottetown in connection with the 
death of William Proud, lived for a 
time in Moncton a number of years 
ago. He was a printer by trade, and 
worked to the newspaper offices here.

Mr. Stark of St. John, who has the 
contract for asphalting the market 
building, commenced work yesterday.

Tenders are invited by the assignee, 
D. Grant, for the rotate of F. C- 
Barker, Jeweler, an Insolvent.

Geo. B. Willett of the Western 
Union office here has received in
formation of the serious illness of his 
brother, Walter, who Is employed on 
the Midland railway to Nova Scot!*

Quite a number of MonctouUns left 
today to attend the R. C. picnic at 
Grand Digue, parish of Shediac.

The police court receipts last month 
amounted to $270.11,. and civil court 
receipts to $34.10, a total of $304.21.
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For Infanta and Children.
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Coun. Gilmore thought there waa no 
use in spending more

Sold in 8L John1 by allWHw* au Jteiî w tar).
money on that Coun. Lem ont would vote for theМЙ
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educaTîonal~ivieet?nG '
îV§4

BOARD OF. TRADE. standards I spoke very strongly, point
ing out to the board that there woe
no tea amongst them to which the An Astonishing Scene in a Liverpool 
saryunes and kaieows used in the Church Recently,
maritime provinces could be compared
and further called their attention to There were renewed disturbances on 
the fact that the United States regu- Sunday, July 17th, at St Thomas’s, 
latlons caused the rejection of a large Liverpool, a church of which the G lad- 
proportion of clean, street and very 8toné family are patrons, and where, 
desirable sorts, dt was-further urged і three or four years ago, Mr. Gladstone 
by the Toronto members of the dele- і read the lessons. The Rev. Ernest 
gallon that a system of standards if Ttaderhtil, formerly a member of the 
selected and put Into force at once theatrlcal profession, is the vicar. He 
might keep out a percentage of new was attached to the Liverpool pro
crop tea ordered In the spring and now cathedral when Mr. Gladstone appoint - 
on the water. ed him, and Is not so advanced as

“The Montreal, Ottawa and Hamll- m<uly Liverpool clergy, 
ton members stated their willingness was allowed to proceed till its close In 
to reconsider their decision as to the comParaUve quiet.
United States standards, and whilst 501 Courter eays. George Wise stepped 
still holding to that method of inepec- ’ on a chalr and shouted, "How that the 
tion eaid that they would consent to і 8erv,=e ls over I will read this protest
a different set of standards being ad- |-----Then hls volce was drowned in
opted, and to meat the contention of a tumu,t- The two church wardens, 
the Toronto men proposed that until Mr’ 36,10,68 and Mr. Harris, proceeded 
Jan 1, 1899, a cup test be used by the alon* the aisle towards Mr. Wise, 
authorities; that teas be examined by Simultaneously a rush of home of 
a practical man at Ottawa; that in those belonging to the adverse 
the event of his doubting the sound- ment waa “ade towards Mr. Wise, 
sees of a tea the sample should be ke- whom they surrounded in positions of 
ferred to an analytical test; that defence. Mr. Wise, again commenced 
meanwhile a committee be appointed, *° ®Peek- The crowd ait the rear of 
of which T. MacPherson, M. P., of ®*. ohurch cheered him again and 
Hamilton, James Ince of Toronto’ T. agaln' Then many of them began to 
C. Bate of Ottawa, P. s. Doyle of htos' sAr- Wise, ield up his hand -fpr 
Montreal and T. H. Estabrooks of St. dl®nce" But the flame had been f*tn . 
John were nominated as members, to ned" Several cried, "Down with thé 
select a collection of standards in con- aJtar’ and "Out with the candles.” 
nection with the department, before Then wlth one Impulse the crowd made; 
Nov. 1st, 1898, these standards to come an onward rush towards the “altar,”' 
into force on Jan. x&t, 1899. wlth hands outstretched. Chairs were

“A strong effort was made by the thrown d>wn and trampled on; pray- 
delegation to get the department to er bo,ks were Uttered about tfcé floor; 
examine teas at central points of en- women screamed, and the older men in 
try, but this the board, on account of the congregation crowded into the aide 
uniformity, refused to consider favor- alsle to avoid the rush which was 
ably, as they said that by using the bej°* made.
infusion method aggravating delays The vic^r' wIth hls curates and ; 
would be avoided, and that samples cbolr- a11 surPHced, stood arpund the 
arriving at Ottawa Jn the morning “aJtar” to guard it from sacrilegious 
c-ouid be tested the same day and the handUng‘ Around this group, whose 
result telegraphed to collectors. They members «*ood with paie faces, but 
further consented to consider favor- flrmness of purpose fixed in their eyes, 
ably the proposal that only lower there was a guard of parishioners. It 
Priced sorts be sent to Ottawa, and the 8eemed at thJs Juncture as though the 
delegation then suggested that icon- army of Passon-swayed people would 
gous under nine cents, British grow ns 2**°k the church, which was now 
under ten cents, Japanese under twelve fllled wlth defiant shouts, hoots and 
cents and China greens under ten h,e8ee- Loafers from neighboring 
cents only be generally forwarded, to streat corners, bedraggled women who 
Ottawa, above these prices only such a ahort tlme before mt«*t have been 
as the appraisers thought fit. The de- **?* standing in clusters with arms 
partaient consented to continue and aklmbo- ruehed tbe church, Jost- 
accept the English custdms certificate shoutljg and threatening. The
until the 1st Jan., 1899 ” P°ll6e were called In, and went be-

Thos. L. Hay, on invitation of the ^een the aggresslve crowd and the 
president, spoke on the subject of the ,w“ch f8» ,stf^lner ln„
proposed porte packing establishment. 1 °.f, Ше cba?.cel‘ cfowd Tell
He stated that the project had for the Ma?y tbe Peo*>16 fornled a
present been hung up, chiefly through ^Г:Іе’ап<3’ ***** Dai* 811,1 ,lDe
the opposition of the local ' packers, ^ltil rellfloae **al> tb?y
who declared that the farmers would !a?. d the clergy and the choir — the
not provide the hogs. He had himself ^ open .«fee^the
ben up river and had talked with a and sang the hymn; Stand up
great many farmers, and was assured rt>,LJeeua . 'L 
by them that they would produce the at ЛІ8 J^cture was inde
hogs just as soon as they were cer- ®crlbable. Some of those who wefe
tain of a market there Tor a ro v” made an attempt to

C. B. Lockhart expressed the Opln- J*?* S,?n£ “Tbe
ion that the farmers could produce î?eatb °f ?°°T 00611 Bobln‘ But only 
the hogs. He discussed the queSîîto flra> f6w w°5d8 ^ been uttered, 
at юте length, and said he believTd ^ °rmers.” realiz-
a packing establishment on not too lng to credlt that an outside and 
large a scale at first, and judiciously WM ,toelt
managed, could be successfully estaL- fflt’ bur^ ^ wtth renewed vigor ln 
fished. singing the hymn, “Onward, Christian

E H. Turnbul, T. H. Hall, the presl- f?fd'ere" Tben’ ,wben they had fin- 
dent and others also discussed the !*ed: a ndmbef of those at the rear of 
subject, and then the board adjourn- tbe 'hurch made another rush towards

the clergy. Inspector Kitchen came 
between thpm and Shouted, “I must 
ask you in the name of Mr. Scholes to 
kindly,retire.” There was a moment’s 
hesitation, a murmur of suppressed 
parsion, and (then the crowd. (Slowly 
left the church. When they had gone 
the scene which presented Itself was a 
sorry one. Almost all the chairs were 
lying upset on the floor, prayer-%>oks 
were scattered about, and two or three 
ladies who had fainted during the con
fusion were being -esuscitafed near 
the doors. • -

WANTED NO CANDLES.
m

■
CU8RIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,The Pork Packing Enterprise 

Fails to Find Capital,
‘Third Annual Session of Do

minion Association in 
Halifax.

Gee. Chartstte and Princess Streets, 
*T. JO am K B;

The largest and best equipped’ 
institution of its kind in Canada.Tea Standards and the Recent Board 

of Customs Meeting. 11v.The Public Meeting on Tuesday Night 
Addressed by Leading Citizens. I SB|tl> FOa SPECIAL SUMMfit BA-riS.

Г Address: J. B. CUBRIE, Principal. 
POST OFFICE BOX 60i

The Trade in Broom Handles—Letter from 

C. J. Osman, M. P. P.
The service

jThen, the Liver- The Address of Dr. Inch, Superintendent of 

Education in New Brunswick, 

and Others.

907
The Board of Trade met on- the 

2nd і net, President D. J. McLaugh
lin In, the dhair. Among thoee pres, 
ent were W. M. Jarvis, W. H. TUiorne, 
T. H. Hell, E. H. Turnbull, John 
Montgomery, J. B. Magee, C. B. Lock
hart, T. L Hay, F. O. Allison.

The minutes of the last meeting 
(held ln May) were read and ap
proved.

The secretary read the following 
summary of proceedings oi the coun
cil of the board in June and July:

-Д a: a a «w У» ьГ
■ Dr McC.be of the Ottawa,погамі Uons than 1огтпїуЬ^гь* tlïn.'ert 

HALIFAX, Aug. 2.—The third meet- I °nta^b teachers, ot the worts In New Brunswick, as
Ing of the Dominion Educational as- Our^m °f welcome. е1ае^Ьете. has proportionately in-
sociatlon was opened this evening by I ehdul? bJ ,to bu,ld «Р a creased the expenditure. From a re-
a public meeting In the Academ^ of Kg, Ьу <ИУІП8Г her “ ^ аЬ^1 <75<>,000 the province
Music. The building was Ailed to і -Л? contributes directly for educational
overflowing, and many were compelled I ,Dr'Inctl* superintendent of educa- Purposes nearly $200,000—more than 
to leave for lack of even standing , of New Brunswick, spoke as fol- on»-<luarter of the whole revenue, 
room- On the platform were seated ™d ab°ut one-third ot the total cost,
representative educationalists from Aa a representative of the province We have about 1^00 teachers
all parts of the provinces of the do- ,New Brunswick at this meeting I p’oy6d and about 65,000 children at
minion and the state of Maine His I flnd myB9lf ln d»ibt is to which of school—about one-fifth of the whole

“s-
Й-The chairman opened the meeting *, cordial welcome of the host and 816683 that has been made, In сот
ку reading a carefully prepared ad- I , tamUy- or that of a member of the. Parison with the condition of thing» 
dress of welcome to the association in famlly extending a hearty greting to ten ^ twenty years ago, we are yet 
the course ot which he referred to the cherished friends who come to visit cognizant of many defects to he sup- 
noble and responsible poffion held ,us trom “hread- These three prow- P11®*1 and some evils to be remedied, 
by the teachers in the building up , cea facing the Atlantic ocean are one У111" People are somewhat: conserva- 
norally and InteUectuadly of the youth ln a 86,136 wMch cannot apply to any tive “V regard to what has been de- 
of Canada. He also dwelt on the other 8roUb provinces of the ocmln- ”gnat'ed ** 'the new education,’ and 
benefits to be derived from meetings lon" Geographically, historically, tra- are 81086 te make new departures. Wo
of this kind both by the teacher and I ditlonatly, in sentiment we are very , v® as yet no conputeory attendance 
the public at large. They were an I lnt,mately connected, and though we , Iaws upon our statute book; we have 
important factor In building up a I P1^ 1^ave °ur IRtie rivalries, and taunt no technical or manual training de- 
national sentiment in the young. He eacb other occasionally as to the rela- Partments, or'schools for cooking,, in 
complimented the teachers on the zeal I tlve merits of our "respective towns— connection with, our public system. A 
they had ln their work as shown by ot the amount of fog or ice in the Bay 111066 serious lack than any of these 
their giving up part of their vacation 01 Fuody or ,n Chebucto’s famous har- f® tae fact Gmt no public provision, 
and coming some of them very long j Ьог—ye t after all these are only little “asi been made for tiie. establishing of 
distances to attend this meeting. He famfly Jars, which Show our kinship ^naergartens. ^ or the training of our
then Introduced as the first speaker 10 016 race and help to Intensify the ,6aaner8 m kindergarten methods I
the Hon. Dr. Longley, attorney gen- I fandly attachment Many of us think "aye no d0bbt that when the experi-
eral of Nova Scotia, who in a short that a political union of the Atiantic ,,°ce °f Pf» bas Proved' to a>
and pleasant address welcomed the provinces would be of advantage not !:Ї,™ Л8 пШоп 018 usefulness and 
association on behalf of the govern- only to ourselves but to the dominion °!~f6tlvenees any or all of
ment of the province. He recognized Iat large, and have some regrets that ^ measures, we . Shall: be 
In meetings of this kind a part of the the historic meeting of statesmen held ... aa°PrUn* them; but we hesi- 
great scheme of united Canada. Party ** ChartotitetaWn in 1864 had not com- make experiments outside the
.politics have no place in dealing with pIeted their purpose of effecting a L 6a,abIl8hed usage. I look tor- 
educational matters. J maritime union before the memorable ” 6d wlth Pieaslng anticipations to
- Archbishop O’Brien was -the next Icapture of 016 convention by the !!î!,„Pt!'Pfr8ût°l.d^CU®lon9^of tMa M- 
speaker. Meetings of this kind' shmv Bteamer Victoria and its distinguished 'tboee
that in spite of the great strides that of upper ProvInce fathers of con- h^e ^fJrr^d
education has made in the last few federaUon. But who can withstand . et erred. The Interchange of
years, perfection Tn syste^s. methZ *b6 Persuasive eloquence of such men ЛJ!tionarautaoriti '
eta, has not been attained. A M Brown, Macdonald and Cartier, !Гио^!°"а1 au^orlu,Be may differ, or 
system to be beneficial must meet all Galt, McDougall and McGee. And v .r08ard which some may have 
the requirement» of the community what imagination could fail to be kto- Pn!m ^ve ^ ЛШсЬ obhera
ln which It ls Introduced No cast- dled lato enthusiasm by the brilliant 7 , ftnJfa^ .bad’ 606,1 experience
iron system should be introduced. The j dream, of a united Canada from At- educational т(ттЛЇ«!10

lantlc to Pacific—a dream more than ““fatitonal movements In every prov-
reallzed at this day. For this auapic- 6e represented here. The spirit of

y *he occasion is a spirit of enquiry.
We approach the subjects with an 
open mind. We enter upon disous- 
sions not so much to establish the 
views we may have hitherto held, as 
to reach correct conclusions. We are 
seeking for the best in every depart
ment; the best in method, the best in

sociated at this convention can beet 
guide us into the best will flnd cheer
ful followers.

1

as

move-

em—
'Since the last regular monthly meet

ing of the Board of Trade the council 
held a meeting on the 18th June, which 
was called in consequence of a letter 
having been received by the president 
from the commissioner of customs, 
Ottawa, stating that a meeting of thé 
Board of Customs would be held at 
Ottawa on Tuesday, 21st June, 1898 
when the subject of tea standards 
would be considered, and Inviting our 
board to send a representative of the 
tea trade in St. John, to be present 
aft the meeting, when facilities would 
be aflorded him to examine the tea 
samples submitted for the expression 
of Ills views and opinions in regard to 
the tea standards to be established.

T. H. Estabrooks explained to the 
meeting thait the matter was a * very 
important one owing to a distinctive 
class of teas being used ln the mari
time provinces from thoee used ln Up
per Canada, and stated that It 
most desirable that an expert In tea 
from St John Should) be present at the 
meeting. It was then decided tw 
Walter R. Miles be accredited by the 
Board of Trade to attend the meeting 
at Ottawa.

Mr. Miles and Mr. Estabrooks at
tended the meeting of the Board of 
Customs at Ottawa. A report of that 
committee wMl be read at this meet
ing.

The question of adopting a uniform 
insurance policy form, which will be 
considered aft the next meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, has been 
referred to the banking, insurance and 
commerce committee of our board.

The Maritime Board of Trade at 
the same meeting will, also take up 
the question of tourist travel and a 
communication from them on that 
subject is now under consideration by 
the tourist committee of our board. 

The Common Council has
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-wishes and consent of the parents 

must be an important factor in any
system of education. Children should | ous gathering of educators assembled 
be educated to respect the rights of from every part of the continent tells 
all. We must not forget that educa- the story ot the glorious success of 
tion is the drawing out and; develop- t*1®* Ьоіа attempt to blend into 
ing of the whole being intellectually great nationality not only the scat- 
and morally. . 1 tered peoples who then inhabited the

His worship the mayor of Halifax land, but to make provision for the in- 
fln behalf of the citizens extended a corporation, of provinces and peoples 
hearty welcome to the visiting teach- Jet to be- And now this evening we 
ers. He in a pleasant manner showed °* the Maritime provinces rejoice in 
how ithe association did well in select- the opportunity of welcoming to the 
ing Halifax as the place for their shores of the Atlantic our educational
third meeting. He referred to the dif- co-workers from the heights of Quebec, ..Let me MV ft]r+w _ ...
ferent institutions of learning in the the tanks of the St. Lawrence and the TOn that we 1L ' Гн»
сік” »«at lakes, from the prairies and the Mentor oglvïï

President Forest, president of Dal- mountains, from the boundless terri- not a resident of this Zo7,
housie college, gave a brief historical tories of the Northwest and the golden what m'y talend the superintendmt 
sketch of education In this province shores of the Pacific. We welcome you 0f Nova Scotia might hesitate to «av 
during the last twenty-five years, be- [not only as representatives of the sev- that no more desirable place 
ginning with the time of Dr7 Dawson, eral provinces and territories, but; as have been chosen. 1 am іїїл „„mtab 
We Miould all be proud of our ship- brother Canadians engaged in the com- fia of the greatness the wealth the 
ping, our mighty forest and great mon effort of making Canada and the magnificent building», and the Л 
lakes, our Inexhaustible supplies of Canadian people worthy to take a front beauty of the ettiee of MonSLj 
minerals, but the hope Of «he future rank among the nations of the earth. CVvtee ^
proeperity of this "Canada of ours’” In our welcome to our bretiireh from this association were held hither 
IS in our schools. He welcomed them the provinces west of our own we do I forget the delightful social =t- 
to Dalhouele college, but regretted might rudely paraphrase Tennyson's tentions extended to the mem hors nf that it was not larger. “H it .was as welcome to the Princess Alexandra, the as^cîation; but аПег ^ te
large as hls heart R would hold them ЬУ saying, 'Nova Scotians, (New Brun- something unique about this historic

swickers, Prince Edward Islanders, oM town wita Vte m,rM-renm^ 
Prof. Russell, M. P„ in a pleasant I English or Acadian, or whatever we citadel and military fortifications — 

.speech extended a welcome on behalf I be, we are each all Canadian- in our its commanding position overlooking 
uS® ,clt zen.® of, Dartmouth. He in- «йсоегіе of you.’ I am sure also that the sounding . eea^-ite beautiful gar- 

.vited them to visit It and take part 1 whether from tbe east or from the dens, anTits stirring memories o> a 
in the_ celebration of Its natal day on 1 west we are all delighted to have our century and a half since the ships of 
Thursday night. He claimed for that ( neighbors from the south fraternizing Cornwallis first divided the sparkling 
town the honor of having the first us at this convention. Those * waters c* O^to tAy A“
ktadergartra school in the province, us who have attended sessions of the «he invigorating atmosphere charged 
The teacher's profession te one of National-лEducational association of with ozone makes respiration

НЄ “““PP3®* of “te United States have brought away light to those who have been op-
teachers іц the province which proved with us the tnoet pleasant memories of pressed with the high temperature of 
this stateuent «he cordiality with which we were ad- the inland towns.”

Mr- Falconer, chairman of Halifax | mltted to the sympathy and friendship | Mr. McLeod, superintendent of P. 
school board, was then introduced. of tiiat mighty brotherhood of teach- ’ E. L, followed Dr. Inch. He said 
Subjects that have been the cause of ®r8- and we now esteem ourselves hap- that Halifax was well acquainted 
muOh trouble ln other parts of Can- I Py to have the opportunity of rectp- with what they were doing In their 
ada have been avoided in the Nova | locating the courtesies then extended schools by the work of «heir boys in 
Scotia system. He gave à pleasant I to us. I have long cherished the belief the Dalhousie college. He referred to 
account of the beauties of Halifax, that Canada would prove to be a link 
and hoped that all would enjoy them- binding together . in perpetual friend- 
ee*yes- . ' I ship the two great English speaking

This concluded the address of wel- Peoples in America and Great Britain— 
come, and Dr. McKay, the president thus assuring the peace of the world 
Of the association, was introduced, and the progress of humanity. Such a 
who in behalf of the association re- consummation ie worthy of the effort 
turned thanks for the addresses of of every intelligent, God-fearing citizen 
welcome. This was the first meeting I ot both countries, and the teachers 
of which, all the provinces of the do- I must necessarily be leaders ln an or- 
mlnion agreed to pay their share of I ganized effort to promote such an end. 
the expense». British Cblumbla was I Pray God theft the deliberations of 
tbe first to send her contribution, fol- I the coming Quebec conference may re- 
lowed closely By the prairie province, move evry ground oil friction between 

, He read a letter from the archbishop Canada and the United States, and 
or Montreal, regretting hie inability I that the growing sympathy and affec
te be present, but wishing the asso- I tion between the old land and the! mew 
^atlo!L a successful meeting. Hon. (now so happily manifest) may speed- 
иео- w- Ross of Ontario also regret- I lly remove every root of bitterness 
tea his Inability to be present owing I which the mistakes and mWnder- 
to the meeting of the legislature. He I standings of the past have planted in 
suggested in hls letter «he advisabll- I the heart of either nation. He te not 
Hy of setting apart one day Ip. the I a patriot but a pestilent enemy to his 
rear, to be called •'Empire Day,” for 1 own country who cherishes and culti- 

Thwt’. » time to til, did and young, min or Pbriteee of building up a senti- 1 vates these malignant seeds of dte-
woman, wh«n root ЬежкЬ brings troubg ioiuty, ^ût of loyalty to our country. Hé ( cord.
ЙйЙЗЙГГЙ! day b®fore May 24th "It may be expected that I shall
every torn, and we ere prone to grow discouraged. as mat day. occupy a few minutes in referring to

toe to Mk<oufito.4Mh.V^iiS?Kur Hfn- Dr" Bruere of Quebec was the our work jn New Brunswick. Fol- 
snd'ïct'ïs y'êor E>est judgment and the experience of ?ext 8peaker' 0,1 behalf of that prov- | lowing the example of the other prov- 
others Win help you guarding against mistakes in Inoe he thanked the previous speak- Inces, we are trying to adopt every 
tlto treatment adopted for your particular ailment, era for the very hearty welcone thy improved method of instruction, and 
MR, GEORGE BENNER, j™? Therf _w°uM have been to extend the blessings of at least &

Wurtom, Ohtasio, lays:— t™— teadhere from that province I common school education to every ..аїзенивяй ,*r3is@ssp*£dHb'a?g •ra-.

Spss?=*= Jbiesaisrat — £ ésSNeSsHSDR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS deal of interest to this meeting, operation for a much greater number never get . tbfm on at all. until I wear

•Hi the only Combined Kidney and Uvtr РШ— ^at part of Canada of days ta the year than formerly, them a day or two,”
Whit they have A rrnmnlltfirrf I. hut a have ^ken advantage Ot the Strug- and the regularity of attendance 1s ■ ■ ■ ■___________
wnm mty nave Accomplished U but • glee on behalf of education in the I Improving. Of recent
guarantee of what they will do ... . older provinces in building up their have been great improvements made

«ysteen, and are prepared to Introduce I in school buildings and eoulnmemt*. 
any better methods that may be ap- especially in fhe cltiee, towns ^ 
proved lof by this meeting. 'The 1 larger rural district*. But th^great-

onere-ap
pointed the committee on municipal 
taxation to confer with a committee 
from our hoard on that subject and 
the matter will shortly be considered 
by the joint committee-

George H. Dobson, secretary of the 
North Sydney, C. B., Board of Trade, 
has communicated with the council 
ln reference to the terminus of the 
fast line.

The president has appointed a com
mittee to recommend to the joint 
committee for the settlement of reci
procal trade arrangements between 
the United States and Canada when 
they meett, what commodltlee or pro
ducts our board would especially de
sire them to take under their consid
eration.

At the request of James W- Robert
son, commissioner o-f agriculture and 
dairying, the secretary has forwarded 
to him a list of exporters of farm pro
ducts to Great Britain.

A letter of C. A Duff Miller, agent 
general pf New Brunswick, in refer
ence to the market ln Great Britain 
for broom handles and other matters 
will be read at the board today.
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A PONDEROUS FLOWER. ’
The Blossom Weighs Fifteen Pounds and Is 

a Tard WUde. , Ш.І
Щ(Providence Journal.)

Among the marvelous plants that the last 
century has made known, none te more re
markable then the huge parasite Raffles la. 
It derives Its name from Sir Stamford 
Raffles, who, in 1818, was governor of Beneo- 
leen. In Sumatra. He was at one time on a 
tour of the island, accompanied by Lady 
Raffle*, Dr. Arnold and quite a parly of 
Europeans end natives. Suddenly they 
alighted upon a Sour of prodigious size and 
repulsive odor, more than a yard across, and 
weighing 15 pounds. Its color wee a light 
oranca mettled with yellowish white, the 
whole thing HvM and visited by carrion ffi 
sects. Later Investigations showed the plant 
to constat of flower-stone, directly parasite 
on a aperies of rissiu. It never has stem or 
leavea of its own. The famous Robert Brown 
1-е»towed the name on the plant Bafflesia 
Arnold!, commemorating thus the titles of 
both discoveries. Several species are 
known, differing much ln rise, but little In 
essentials. Their entire

WM
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STRUCK ГТ ШСН.

The Salem, Mass., Evening New* 
> contains an account of the home

coming oi Charlee Weigh from the 
Klondike, bringing with him 9100,000 
In gold, and holding valuable claims 
on tiie Yukon.. Mr. Welsh te a form
er Fredericton boy, and worked with 
Willard Kitchen upon some of his 

growth occupies but railway contracts- Mr. Welsh’s step- 
Tbey_,flrV. адЇеаг 88 kn<*- father, Tboe. Ryan, was formerly a 

of variouksteciérof «^an upon the Frederlcton brancte
main expanded only a few days, then te- railway, but now reside» at Salem.
coming a disgusting mass of putrition. As ------------—------------
in the sim'lsr case of one well known carrion AN ISLANDER’S LUCK,
flowers,- the insect*, attracted ШШШ
«too assist in the pollination, 
titee flower at a different4lm 
plants, thus making their

■

D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the 
Western. Union Telegraph Oo„ at the 
request ot the board, is now placing 
in the St. John post office the dally 
report» from the station at Lepreaux.

The council has been notified that 
•be question of securing the adoption 
of a uniform Insurance policy form 
will be brought before the next meet
ing of the Maritale Board -if Trade, 
and the matter Is now being consid
ered by the banking, insurance and 
commerce committee ot the board.

:
~

Va de-

by the odor, 
These рага- 

e from the host
____ RH. own blossoms

Prominent They have been cultivated 
in various botanic gardens, верес Laly ln the

A. Henderson, from Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., who left for Dawson City sev
eral months ago with 32 head of cat
tle, returned to the city last night, 
having come dovn by the Nelson to 
Seattle. He got ln all the beeves with
out any loss and ls probably the only 
man who shipped cattle through by 
Skaguay and then down the river on 
targes. He reports nothing especially 
new at Dawson. He disposed of the 
animals at from $400 to $800 apiece, 
and may make another trip ln on the 
same business. He left for the eqet 
today. Vancouver World, July 28.

,
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Вln™» P|8°t bjJimong

Еї)"Е,і,ЕЕі5.іТ£‘к"'3
I8"??. fIom Utlans to the almost In
visible flower of water star-wort te tremèn-
i«U4bebUe~t?te v“’,e fa*Iened as carefully 

8r®4.t. Nature leaves no corner un
finished for the reason that it is minute.

MISS CHURCHILL’S SUCCESS.

The secretary read the letter pf the 
agent-general, and one enclosed with 
it, relative to the British trade in 
broom handles. It waa stated thait/the 
business of importing these handles 
was ln the hands of three or four firms 
(whose names were given). The wood 
used was basswood, ash and mante. 
The letter expressed the opinion that , 
the business could only be built up to 
competition with the United States 
and Norway by,entering upon' it on a 
very large scale. The board took- no 
action.

the fact that Archbishop O’Brien 
à native of his native province:

The Hon. Mr. Stetson, superintend
ent of Maine, was the last speaker. 
He was received with loud арріацве, 
in fact he hod to stand some time be
fore he could be heard. He tibjected 
to the name America betog applied 
to him, as we were all Americans. 
He was enough of a Canadian and an 
Englishman to ask the audience to 
rise and sing with him God Save the 
Queen. After this was done he made 
a strong and eloquent address on. the 
Tendencies of Modern Education. He 
thought we were attempting to 
much. There were some subjects 
which should be " taught well, and 
after that we might take up the other 
subject* He closed hls address by a 
strong appeal on behalf of the country 
schools.

was - M

(Yarmouth Times.) u < j 
Mise A. F. Churchill, who has been 

spending a short vacation here with 
her parents, returns to New York to
day. Miss Churchill te Щ
many Yarmouth young ladles-

Test the-
A letter was real from C. J. Osman 

of Hillsboro relative to the coming re
ciprocity conference. He objected to 
the duty on crude gypsum and pointed 
out how it reduced the demand for N.
B. and N. S. stone. He pointed out 
the importance of the trade in plaster, 
and said that the manufacturers, 
f amure and schooner owners of the 
New England states were in favor of __a_. 
free gypsum. There were 66,660 tons moet ac 
exported from Hillsboro last year, and 
of title four-fifths went in United 
States vessels. The total exports from 
the maritime provinces are about 200,- 
000 tons per year. The letter was re
ferred to the conference committee of 
the board, which meets today.

The report of W. R. Miles relative to 
the adoption of tea standards was read 
as follows: . ■ .,гЛл>

“In accordance with the request of 
your council I beg to report that 
representative of the tea trade of this 
city, I attended a meeting of the board 
of customs, held at Ottawa on the 21st 
June. ■ : ■ И i.'.'

“It appears that the trade in Mont
real, Ottawa and Hamilton had signed 
petitions asking the department to a- 
dopt the United States standards mm a 
taeane of inspection in place of the an
alytical test Agilnst the United States

one of the

have made thir mark in the land of 
Uncle Sam. For several years she

ЗШ în 'SSL ZrcT'^ :
grapher, after which she took up Jour
nalism. She took a responsible posi
tion on the Advertiser, which te re
cognized ee one of the leading and

---------МШІ з
Boeton. She remained with that pa
per for two years; after Which she 
’■vent to Florida, where she represent
ed a number of New York newspapers,
In which her sketchy letters were а 
marked feature. Misa Churchill then 
went to New York, where she te recog
nised as one of the bright young wo
men engaged in newspaper work -to і 
thait ci tit.
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They arc th« Great Yiecden of our Bsdiu

Th* Purity of the Blood It Dependent on their 
’ - , -: Cleansing Powers -- Ж

magically and cures quickly. One ap
plication allays pains, dears the pass-

head and threat afflic
tions, which, if not taken in time, will 
lead to chronic catarrh and later

It is sure, і lire and harm- 
applled.

î
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Children Cry for
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to ш
Supposing you were the fi»l, what 
would your answer be? 8ho-Yes.

’•Prisoner," SaM 1
r rested as a era шштш....
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Е MATTERS.
knbaoh left New York for 
I ult- with the ship Canara,

on :he dry dock at 26th 
day’

or W. C. E. W
lagrove, ot which tkorae 
ti baa been 
in Englan-1.

•ark Louvima, which was 
recently, was purchased 

nor, late of the Ьг'к Ei*. 
oi Yarmouth, N. S., for

master, has

irk Saranac, which 
ho Spaniards was 

at the out- 
between tbe United States 
on her way to Delaware 
1er», under the English
tiers are reported: gch«
; to Halifax, coal, £0c- 
gewiter to Само, coal 

New v>rk to Halifax^ 
і $1.!»; Annie A. Booth, 
B., genral cargo, current 
, M. J. Chadwick and A. 
*■ John, N. B„ pipe $i;i2 
Stroup, from Edge water 
6c., thence 
lath, 7c.

•o engage in towing be- 
orts of Nova Scotia and 
Jew York and other porter, 
paboard. The J. B. King 
ecelved an July 23, from 
ie building yard of the 
Some Company at Phlla- 

cean golag tugboat Gyp- 
r tug te 166 feet in length 
quality of steal, steam 
Scotch type boilers each 

ot 165 tbe. She Is fitted 
owing machine and her 
he towage of 7,000 tone, 
red. Her bunkers have 
>na, and her tanks will 
iter. She ie fitted with 
ighout, and carries 
it. She also carries an 
log pump. On her trial 
nder government super- 
1 a speed of 16.63 knots 
autical mite both with 

The Gypsum King has 
nd carries the letter K 
ttettngutehtng mark. Her 
Blizzard, late master of 
Joseph Gllkey, late chief 
turn, chief engineer. She 
ie United States govem- 
m of her arrival at New 
tched the following mor- 
ake forward a barge and

to Bathurst

a

o.
fee a general cargo from 
! a Pitre at or about

ts $7 on lumber from 
pana la Mar. 

schooner Ruth Robin- 
Ithe blocks at Klngeport

Item Thomson & Co.'s 
knehip will be the Phar-

Capt. Trltes, arrived 
(erday from Shanghai, 
the quick time ot 28

mer Fritzjof Nansen, 
ftia Monday for Hali- 
I hy Bickford & Blackee.

ж ln Kingsport, N. S„ 
r, reclasstng, and the 
coppering will both load 
or some port ln South 
pers will be the S. P.

They will commence 
hey leave the blocks.
1 from Shelburne on 
ira ln command of Capt. 
“dale. Capt. Swim, her 
as been obliged to retire 
i account of Ill-health, 
host efficient officer and 
to the West Indies his 
1th an accident of any

ba West Hartolpool for 
Sorted vowed into St. 
favorable passage across, 
coast a dense fog was 

[ion on a sunken rock 
paling steamer Cabot 
tee haM an hour after- 
off. Steamer was leak- 

I St. John’s was reached 
tehed. She was full of 
(ecessary to turn the 
tew her stern first. She 
bam pumps and placed 
I forced to move their 
ВПЄГ. ' -
England on Saturday to 
pers of the ship Ellen, 
he news that the ehtp- 
Perry was stricken with 
t Manila on July 25th.

on the 26th. The de- 
1 old and a native of 
d sailed In Wm. Law * 
ny years. He moved to 
* fix years ago and bad 
two sens there, but Mrs. 
are ait present visiting 
Little River, Yarmouth

UCT0.
/

in Sutton to Miss Mc- 
Fredericton Gleaner,

lugr. 3—The mar- 
on, jr., of Moncton 
of the late Hon. O. 
lace In St. Mary’s 
pngston this mom- 
ks given away by 
V. Mclnerney, M. 

ed in a travelling 
|with hat to match, 
r performed the 
ply married couple 
r Montreal 

replies to an at- 
py the Fredericton 
L It refers to the 
Bally paper with a 
Itelde of York. It 
pnlng lordly, and 

Ich are «hé out- 
oue persons who- 
its editorial col-

today from con- 
-three years.

TON.

rade—To Attend the 
and Digne.

L 3.—Geo. Thome,. 
1er arrest in Char- 
lection with the 
Proud, lived for a 
l number of years 
liter by trade, and 
[paper offices here. 
Bohn, who has the 
hting the market 
В work yesterday, 
[d by the assignee,
I estate of F. C- 
r insolvent! 
of the Western 
has received ta
rions illness of bis 
ko is employed on 
f in Nova Scotia 
t Monctonians left 
в R. C. picnic at 
h of Shedlac. 
jecelpts last month 
1,. and civil court . 
total of $304.21.
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...  ÇÏ-nrrjBFÜ ТИ IHTÏBHAÎIWWL lESm
***» be absolutely pw*ihitoryî K a. . m-, і\>.,г ..„

. * VII. Augu c ,4.
It ів wrong in principle, even if iticould : -*» ; GOLDEN TSXV. •

Acton Her- be enforced, he d* certainly under no Gaat thy burden upon 4he Lord end
sum of moral obligation to vote yee. Let he ***» euetaln tjhee.-Bea. 56: 22. ;

? > him follow hla conscience and hte The section Includes the stories con
tinu the Herald Judgment and give the parliament and cemlng . Elisha1» works among toe

t confidence fn this opportunist he who believes that the liquor traffic PLACE IN THE HISTORY, 
government Mr. Hawke only appetor is an evil thaé Should not be legalised, J*® ,““otic^pr^*? J*

in the provincial accourilts for 5360 or so, or conetders «ha* the Present re- events Й М Ида 
B„ AUGUST 6, 1886. and the Globe hardly Appeare at all. stralnts are Ineffective for the reform 

They are not quite up to the oppoc- of the community and the protection 
tttntat : standard. Besides neither Mr. Of the home, and is of the option 
Bills nor Mr. Hawke Щ- an engrosser, that prohibitory legislation has the

and both were liberate ’even when that promise of better things, he would na-
’ party was out of office. turally be expected to advise tite>gtrt<-

' . r — •., Z, ';v' emment to that effect. If " he^-ha*
THE END OF ТЩЙРЕГГЕ RSEN doubts It seems to be hie duty to solve

™ i i > i SCHBOEB . them one way or the other way
------- >?i. . m 4 before the time ffjr action. That «pP at Щжг' .=affaire. . . . Ж? nro^!L^f yeara ,ater? <2 m“P U: A***. w -

w, Wu nn,6ibw„„ ' і/ ^ ***** prophets of great lessons does this story teach us? V. S„ St. John, N. B.
w® have tested local prohibition in Baal. il The Shunammite’s Faith:Shown —r-

varioue parts of Canada with the re- Elldha made Ms home at Samaria by Works (g vt"g« 4: 8-17). THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure
y , the supposition suit, in the maritime provinces at (SKinse 2:25; 5: 32; 13: 13,14); but he —where was Shunern? What did a in noticing Its readers that it has

_____________  . _л.;гглглгЛ organs май -that wh=re the Scott Act or other 8?eta8-to have made circuits ever ieadlng woman there do for Elisha? perfected arrangements, with J. W.
porters are tikely to Wee Wttir beats I t ^ тп<яіау should be returned ïirmbihitnrv i»w w wo . the whote country, rousing and in- what characteristics did she show? Manchester, V. S.. whereby all ques-
in the courts by reason of the fact І n*» 1 ^ prohibitory l*w ban been adopt- etructing toe people at large. what is said of hospitality in Heb- Uona wlth respect to diseases of the
that their majority was iwtite up of J*!" опвюеией. тае ed lt ^ generally remained. The етМАМШЖВ SON-2 13: 27 What blessing came to tMa î<>wer animate wtil be answered by
vniM л.ь nnrrttril Tn be lllrml 1Toronto G1<*e sa-ys- State of Maine Hah retained a prohib- Kings 4- 25-37 woman in her own spirit? (Matt 10; hlm* and treatment prescribed In those
votes which am averted-to be llleffM. Aere -ш «^cumAapce. yhkh had Uory law for nearly half a century Read the Se ' « Prov. 13: 20). What great desire ««fee where lt to asked for through the
These voes polled by Officers Who the fe З* ,&$ШЖ Щ%а ^1И‘Jot be ^ r JTZ1™^' Д!^п‘у %^ 32-36 of hers was fulfilled? (v. 16). What <wl««ns of THE SUN.
petitioners claim am dlsfriuaohised ate ^ say, it Is a. failure. Some pro- came untt> ^ help came from Elisha several years All enquiries must be addressed
easily traced through the system Of Sate of l»a£woa. Mr. Petemen1. nOU"^ lt But the ^ІЄ man of God to Mount Carmel. And ater this In a time of distress? (8: 1-6) VETERINARY DEPARTMENT,

numbered ballots in use in Ontario. ШШtuSS °.t ™ interested in n CMne t0 pass, when toe map of Ш * WeeklyJun. et John. N. a
Whether the claim of *he conservative ^,>Т1к£!^І^-'|ЧоЄасГhaveTetalnéd tteJsystemP<ttel G^ari^hiwL^^t^ehMd^yoSler to happened to her son? What did. the fo“a^~H®ree hae a(t<>od in box stall
petitioners is sound or not would be 5? tirctiUttoMB be- will probably never gfve it up. This fa> that Shunammite- . mother do? How long was. the f°r about three months. On taking
left for the counts to decide, but for ywd nrt^toe hw been.a to the- «cample t^t Des neareet to ( ж. Run now, I pray thee, te meet Journey to Carmel? Describe the ™t be 8ee™ed in both fore
this special session. St te' called for New Brunswick, and will no doübt her, and say unto h^vIs it well with inteiwiew with EU^a?- In^what way a^^^eet.1I fln<3

, . u ,. o, tiiâS^ooûldtetva have its effect. th-U J- tt wtil wlth thv husband? did the metiher show her faith.? Of onÇy are rotten and smell
toe egpnms purpose " - --------- - - -V « la « ЩП with the child? And she ^ parable of^ Jams was; this ^ly. The fro g has opm»
these votes are good votes. The memr. the ehtetprise had they hoi, beta impeded - „ ^ T, •_ welt woman an illustration? (Luke 18: 1-7) Ioot- «B» № oil ,
berg for whom (the votes were cast, bjrlmstUe Mueowe йотв ДпіеЛг The OampbeDton s Enterprise eays Aj when-she came to toe man г*- EliSha’s Faith and Works (va ^м,—The trouble M thrush. Cut
and who are not members at'tiff tt the Srt ' by X^kS^lr^fteri ^Kto^d **>**■ aedaratio ncf toe Moncton con-< Qf God to the hill she (b) caught him 39-37).-What did Elisha first do for away the diseased part of the foot, 
and wuo am not memoem araun Ж veotlon concerning provincial nelltke. I brnfirtLcam^rto the bereaved mother? Why did he then poultice for a (ew days and

enact «hat S bkv^to^S^S, ™tb<*?ïb- -from the provinciai press both lib- God said, Let her alone, for her soul 1 ^ f*T ****
and ought to he counted- , In other ; eteclee, and never relaxed their efforts until „ • „ ,, w is vexed within her: and the Lord waa Gehazia success. Why did he , Subscriber__Hors» has a lurrm m

■HH; 'лглг ,“,"re - - ауї№іягайв5й:
Èodày. Т»Є Money wlU, 4< course, be given .exception,of the Enterprise. The co®- up thy loins, and take my staff in contact of soul with soul in bringing , ünd it resnovedr'i ,,WF®ea-

л up. and that will be toe end of the eervatlve choms which has reached thine hand, and go thy way: if thou others to ChT^t- I _L: Hi
_ . iAR farce. There was never any prospect #> ter, of toe і» ж tiote^ toset Оцу. marl iteWte him uptrend ... WHITE’S COVE. . , ^'arme^~I am, mtetoff several

DUTIES. ............. toa*".Petersen and Tate could cawy <f°m ^ «hôte Invisible. ÎLTJ ÜJf “SJf H“S ' the
Some day the ta^ertel government ^ut tfctir contract1 They, were not face of the chHd. - , з ^"dark^foSy^ther °of lafe feeding ^ ”

will take hCd of the ^ his and JZ3 З?' ЙЇЇГ2££'

deal with the sugar question from an tA®avehad nusrt eminent and respected of the senti^llvet-h, I will not leave theé; Anff , ‘ Kreat 901 baÆk to hayln? ?*** à cute; W

imperial point of view. The Sugar j Roman Catholic prélàtee in Canada, he arose, and foDowed her. ! ' Bertla McLean of Robertson's point,

rï^UEVb?*-*1 pSPSfllïsarA-! but '-•(üSHST&Pî. JS»?ГТ, T іЙЙЇЇЙЕ!5і^і2ШЙ®*

в™» m»

ST .JS.ï5^r.ëi'S.«iC src‘,rs.r,“-
tirii cheaper in England than at ^ pi^kr - * h&>p£ but 'pre-'

алйгггасїьden club well enojgh it ruins the West for uge st political .meeting In To- 
Indla sugar grower, and the question ^ when №e aepoelt ls returned 
arises Whether on the whole it is worth ^ ^ the (act will not be
while to bankrupt these colonies in annonhced by 81r Wilfrid Laurier at 
order that the English consumer may & p^Uc meetlng. ' 1-і ‘ ш2Г' ’

get his sugar a penny a pdund less.
For a time the subject was delayed, 
pending the conclusion of the inter
national sugar conference. But now 
the conference is over and the, boun
ties remain. As win be seen by the 
despatches Mr. Chamberlain has been, 
discussing (the question in a tone 
which indicates that contervalling 
sugar duties are among the possibil
ities. This departure will not, how
ever, he made without opposition.
There will be a feeling that If the free 
trade system Is shaken at one point 
lt may go down altogether.
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gat acqualBtea. The PaGB WIRE FENCE CO., W&lkervtlie, Ontario.ST. JOHN. N. HüOTORIOAL SETTINGS.
Time—■Between 890-884 В. C-, com

mon chronology; or 852-846, revised 
chronology.

Place—1. Shunern, now Solam, a 
town in Issachar, about three and a 
half miles north of Jezreel, and fifty- 
three miles north of Jerusalem, on the 
southwest Hank of little Hermon. It 
was in one of toe most —’e and

THE OBJECT OF A SESSION. trouble came to a widow? To whom 
did she apply for help? Where was 
bis home? What did he teil her to 
do? How did this test her faith? 
How was her faith joined with 
works? . How long did the oil con
tinue to flow? What word of Christ

preserved his faculties to the last, though he 
asthma. Mrs. Robert Brown, Yarmouth, 
had late years been a great sufferer from 
was a sister of the decease!.

BS.
The Ontario legislature is to meet to

day for a special sitting and a special 
business. The Hardy government was
nearlyЯ ^

lost their seats, aed 
months been drawing ^ 
holding their place, tin 
not members of the te 
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Аад-Out the claws, off with a 
kharp knife close to toe leg. There is 
no danger, the operation being very 
simple, the bleeding slight; : rand no 
after treatment is needed;

Re*v—*ty two year old colt, running 
in toe pasture, jumped a fence, but I 
saw no bod; effect. Now a lump is 
forming above the gamble. Also my 
mare overreached anti cut herself 
back of toe knee,where a soft lunp 
formed. She te tome; mdre so at some 
times then at others. ' , .

Any.—Blileter of Mercury Biuipdide 
repeatedly applied would be the овЛу 
treatment likely to be of any vgiue.

Faimer W. J. McN.-Try the same 
treatment recommended above for the 
case of “Rex.”

tol, hliH^ll^^Thte cÈititiehtirt Mrs- Frank Fairweather, nee- Mike 
,ЯЯв toW'-WWktotiylag. The child is trot Mb«g4è McKinleÿ~'te seriously Ш, as
*1St4,"a Ul* ,„-,b is also her ‘tether, William" McKinley;

2 імЛ j Dr. M. C. Macdonald is in attendance.

™ЇГ АтИ hTwent un and lav unon is ouitd low. Her sister, Beesie, Who
™î ms^rnuto ™on Accompariëd lifer, has returned home, 

toe, child!, and put his mouth upon th). n]_„ wh.
hi» mouth, and Ms eyes upon Ms . Tnd
eyes, and .hte 'ЬяпДя upon Ms hands: ! J*85 *>eeT1 teaching the past year an 
and he stretched Mmself upon the * a half **■ Boiestown, has passed the toiM; anl^Te^fiesh of the child ma^culation ^ami^tion to McGUl 

waxed warm college with high standing.

:££2 ЙTZt&.3f44 &. » S&.4SS
SÈteiSï .ЗВОУЮйГ, —

м> «и-ш» Bob, ,ВИ Î»“^"Ï*ÏÏSÏ; 
Mer. And when she was coihe in P^X- Nf11 M-lAughtin of Gagetmvn 
tinto him, tie said. Take up ttiy Son. preached to a large audience at the 

37. Then she wen* in, and fell at tils Methodist, clyrch here on Sunday 
feet, and bowed herself to; the ground morn|pg. Щ Parker is still in
and took up her son, and went out . P001" health. .

ef " ‘ Meters. White, who purchased the
Titus mill property at Mitt, Cove, are 
putting toe mill and dams in condition

Dr. S. W 
who Is a : 
bor, P. EJ." 
western tonm 33. the

The chaplain of toé' U. B.‘ battleship 
Oregon says that she te the most per
fect fighting machine ever built- He 

that in action she exceeded 
her trial speed and that she to toe 
only warSMp afloat «hat ever did this. 
Chaplain McIntyre, (takes no account 
of 'toe fact «hat not more toah one in 
a hundred of the warships afloat bav'4 
fever-been to action.
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m THE PLEBISCITE. •tt
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The Telegraph to right in saytnig thâü 
the présent government’ has (treated 
St. John and Halifax alike In ttie inati 
ter of the fast steamship servie^ Nei
ther tort has the ships.

Ж
Inter#! In the, plebiscite vote wUl 

-be meeh increased И the people are 
assured before voting day that -the 
balloting will lead to any result Thé 
people of Canada are accustomed to 
see something happen 
result of" their votes.

S- F. S—Yourl^tiro і w'dùl^ re
quire an answer by letter;

v

Any stud 
Mount AIM 
would do v 
handbook ] 
M. C. A 1 
amount of 
special inte 
and wDl b 
any studen 
university, 
to H. S. 1 
county, N.

m tne ankle for four years. I find 
her difficult to blister. She is very

»t once as the 
If a majority 

vote for à candidate they effpect Mm
to be their representative In parlia
ment, legislature or council. A vote 
on the Scott Act results almost
straightway either in the adoption or 
rejection of the law. But no

of questioning could 
the government a

WEDDED AT MONOTON. ’

The Central -Methodist church at 
Moncton was filled by an admiring 
throng Wednesday afternoon to wit 
ness the marriage of Mise Blanche 
Colpitis, a prominent young member 
of the Central church, to Rev. J. B.
Champion of- Bt. Martins, N. B. The 
church was handsomely decorated for 
the occasion under the supervision of 
Mrs- Dernier, M3sb Nelie Forbes and 
members of the Epworth league, tn 
which the bride was an active work*, 
er. The bride loked charming, dress
ed in a fawn travelling suit, and was 
unattended. As she entered the church 
the wedding - march from Lohengrin 
was played by Prof. Watts, who offi- 

/.;be.:much імярег. toe Htetoitat the^ оіЩ.^геа--^ rtiolr#.

ЇЇГо, ”Г Ж" WÆSftS-ssr^ r--, Я5К „„

a pull.” It declares that Mr. Stock- and forcible Rev. W. W. Lodge, assisted by the she went. -From Shunern to on Monday. Mrs. John Sullivan ; of St.

ÏÏSriÜST-lïrvS ^\,%£^2TSSffiSSi
and hunger11 >t those who desire the struction of toe government and of immediately after the ceremony the ж ,Dld J a"Pn? 1?la 1 **k at MlU Cove. Oswald Orchard has re-
discontinuance of toe present political parliament as to the views of the peo- happy young couple left on the C. P. YOU Гаг thoiigifti Why, then, does turned home from Portland, Maine.

'__ . л ' - „ï.'f.hnrt.W R- on a bridal trip to toe groin's God ,take back his free gift? _______________ ?
8y8tem- , ШШШ ple f 9“®^ to tote important mat home Jn p. E- !.. foUowed 29, Take my staff. The symbol of.

After reading a column of thte aim- ter. If the government, which has ^ the beet wWhes of a host of the prophet, r making toe bearer Ms DBATH OP CHARLES ALLISON, 
able tort of discussion one to natural- asked for such inetryation does not friends. The pride Was the recipient representative; as. a king’s seal or (Yarmouth News.)
ly led to take & look at toe auditor make use of lit, the premier and hte of many beautiful presents. тмМя» toe bearer the king's News wss received here Monday

«aw* wü, і» tos.etejite ШВРЗВЖ&Г-іЗ; St “^^4&stss.“s?
te possible that toe name of the angry In the meantime it te toe obvious duty event Tuesday evening, when his 4toere was no- time now to- stop for 
Herald can'be Hound there. The die- of the pesple to aoewee the question charming- daughter. (Mite Ellen G., them. >
covery te not’ difficult. The name of that is put to them. was wedded to Ernest W. Lewis, B. _ 80* And he aroee. Elisha
Sba. р„мш№ f» ія he Axnected an minds A., son of William Lewis, Fleet Gehaai, probably because he was en-

rasœsssr-ïï: ж t«s-aswys
Beginifig for example a* pàgé 81 atad Us lti ail the affairs of life, and in all formed by the Rev. B. S. Parker, ae- prayer.
going to page 84 we find these iWr- toe avenues of busintes. But men go sisted by the Rev. G- B. Currie, in the 3L The rtüM is not Waked. The
ertin, records oportte thé name of feur on wito their atote tpiWing the ’ЙЙ? ré£“toe yM ^ °It te
valued and Vituperative Fredericton course which seesns wisest and best on toe evening train ^ probable that* Elisha sent 'ctehasU ______

contempory; v adapted to sefve the purpose in hind. et. John, to visit Boston, Montreal with toe expectation that toe child Write

E »—^’TiWSarsrLSSfcSBS’ifi.'rr*?.;.-::. Æ »«> ™ ». -*«»* «- « .SSXwVJST’-Ævi mSi£ uTJS SB» £
Turning back to page 78 we , find the may usually be taken for granted that to the bride was a handsome gold secret, and hi» father rewarded him 

following entry: "L. C. McNutt; eh- the statute will be defective at some ero^ny red h® С°Ш be,t c
t” Perhaps Mr. P”tot. All statute law tt more or less wae I stiver Ієа settee gSdSS шгажЙЙКЯ

arsstsis-rBi
ati Шат

lame when she starts to walk but gets 
tetter after a time. What Shall I do?

Ans.—Blister With Hydg Biniodlde, 
one part, to lard or vaseline four 
parts.

REVISION CHANGES.
> Ver. 25. (a) the.

Ver. 27. (b) Caught hold of his feet- for fall grindinï.
Ver. 31. (e) Returned. .( The family of Fred S. Farrie of St.
Ver. 35. (d) Once to and fro. • John are .visiting friends In Mill Cove

■■■ЦМ and this placet At present they are
at John F. Wright’s.—Officer John S. W. B —Cow has been sick three 

The wife of a wealthy inhabitant of Collins and Charles W. McCordick of weeks, commenced with distemper; 
Shunern entertained Elisha ae he st. John spent Sunday with their fpjn- breathes quick, coughs, grits her teeth 
frequently passed through her town ilies,. who are sojourning here for the and when outside holds her head 
in the course of hte labors. She per- summer mouths. Miss Bertie Farris down. What is the trouble, and 
suaded her husband to build Mm a ■ returned on Monday from Houlton, what shall I do for her? 
little room upon the house, and turn- ] Maine, to visit her parents, Mr. and An»—The trouble te probably In-
ish it for his use. She was Intelligent, j Mrs. Isaac Farris at Mill Cove. Mies flamsnatlon of the lungs., The best 
wise, religious, hospitable, benevolent. Shewen and Mise Kate McMillan of St. treatment now would be tonics. Give 
As a reward God gave her a son. I John are visiting James McLaughlin, her daily one ounce of Fowler’s
^wT^f;^dlTo^toS,;Гп.іГр^Ж *re vl*t,n* *

- - - - і™ ounce of Gentian and one
Я soda mixed together, mice 

a pay. Г. " v'

•\v.
s LIGHT ON THE TEXT.Ш-'І

ONE GOVERNMENT ORGAN. amount 
elicit frmh 
ministry in case toe majority of the 
people-who go to the polls should de
clare for prohibition. If Sir Wilfrid 
had allowed, it to be known what he 
and his colleagues would regard as a 
mandate, from the people, the vote
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The Fredericton Herald is rather 
furious. In Sts' attacks on those who 
dare to say a word against the com
bination which governs .tote province 
and dispenses public money. The 
~ " " mde toe theory that the
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№ Death of Or. W. B. Stayter—The Dominion 
Educational Association,

ùA large 
the church 
6.30 o’clock 
nes the ma 

- popular m< 
ers1 union, 
bride, whd 
was attend 
David Dryi 

* ■£; The nuptial 
Rev. W. C 
ceremony1 і 
their cong 
couple, wh 

5 street.

m HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 4-The death 
occurred today of Dr. W. B. Steyter, 
one of our most prominent physicians. 
He is a brother to Dr. Staytef, who 
fell a victim to cholera many years 
ago, when a stricken ship visited this 
port.

The steamer Hiawatha P«t 
into Canso today after a week en
gaged in seeching for bodies of vic
tims of La Bourgogne, she failed to 
find those of which she *es paxtlcu-

Чвгйгчгягі
Win close a* noon tomorrow. The of
ficers will be elected tomorrow fore
noon. Thé attendance fell off some-
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Broadly and Daniel Wilcox then gave I 
imitant evidence on behalf of the ,
Plaintiff. The*-trial win be continued | 
tomorrow. This promises to be the 
most impor$£ut and expensive divorce 
case tried tft the province for many 
years. Both parties are In for a fight 
to thajpnlSh. The plaintiff Is obUged 

pay jhto court $40 each morning to 
fraÿ the defendant's expenses. • > '

The hearing - before Judge Wilson In 
the matter of the lien claim» against 
the W. A. Anderson lumber operations 
was continued all day and adjourned 
till Friday next for judgment 

The Fredericton Boom company 
rafted up to Saturday last one hun-- 
dred and four, millions superficial feet.
This Is about - twenty millions In ex
cess of what was rafted last year up 
to the same time.

The French department of the

•h:>

= =

FREDERICTON NEWS.Hon. Attorney General Longley has 
sent a formal Invitation to Slit Charles 
Topper to be present at the forthcom
ing* N, 8. provincial exhibition and de
liver an address,

CITY NEWS.V ‘ '• 7 JTl: . - » \, a:>
r ‘ ■ j& - ¥51 !~T

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

Divorce Proceedings in the 
Case of Wm. Armstrong.-V SEE I

THAT THE

:•
The shipments of the. Dominion Coal 

Oo. for July were 18СІ80 tolls. Thé 
beet day’s shipment was 7,800 tons. 
One thousand five hundred tons of 
this was handled In two hours. The 
shipments for the season of Jttiy Slst 
slightly exceed a half mllian tons.

"fi Ш'■i to
de Ш і

■-7.ЖЖThe Plaintiff Gives His Evidence in 
Regard to the Case.я

Mrs. Hatheway, wife of Dr. Canby 
Hatheway,- died on Tuesday after an 
illness of many months. Friends both 
In tit. John, in Nova Scotia and In 
the United States wUl hear with sin
cere regret of her death, for she was 
greatly esteemed. The interment will 
t>' at Bear River, N. S.,-where the 
deceased lady belonged. '•

» v м| 
■ ¥FAC-8IM1LEWhen ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send Anderson Got a Hint in Bangor and Hurried 

Home—What He Discovered.
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№ ШFRBiDBRiBCTON, N. B., Aug. 2.— „
The trial of the divorce case, of WU- NormaJ echoed opened today with 
Ham Armstrong v. Ellen Armstrong twenty-two, students under Prof. Bed- 
waa begun before Judge Vanwart at ___
the adjourned session of the divorce FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
court this morning. F. B. Carvell and bury Co- Au8"* 3.-—John Shehan of the 
W. Vanwart, Q. C., appeared for the American house has returned hale 
plaintiff and A. B. Connell, Q. C., and and hearty -after a fortnight’s tour 
G. F. Gregory, Q. C„ for the defen- awheel through Nova Scotia, 
dant Some twenty witnesses were Tb® Fredericton Junction Sabbath 
present at the opening Of the court, sehool intend, holding a picnic on 
........................ —- ‘o the suit tbe 11th Inst

.

«h.
З .1A Dorchester letter of August 3rd 

says: There was an Interesting 
vice held In Trinity church 'bees yes
terday afternoon, air which there were 
four generations present. At the 
vice referred to, Charles Simms Hick- 
taan, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
S. Hickman, was baptised by the Rev. 
J. Roy Campbell. , Among thèse prê

te the last, though he 
e Brown, Yarmouth, 

greet eulerer from 
keoeal.

-IV’ErDmotesDi|esfion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Ctomin,Morphine norlfineraL 
лот Narcotic.

set-
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUM, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

їй
і

IS ON THEser-ifv
ft і

pPARTMBNT.
W. Manchester

bhn, N. B.

w _PER Я ■
Str. Salopla has bera chartered- to 

load deals at West Bay tbr W. Cv
England at 42s. 6d.

. -------- —-ШП.,---------------—
man, granimotter, Mrs. Hickman, and 
Mrs. Simms’ great grandmother, Mrs. 
Brown of Niagara, Ont.

fT5 >Pi
FREDERICTON, N. H, Aug. 4.—

At the entrance and preliminary ex
aminations lor teaching licenses, held 
throughout the province in July, six 
hundred and twenty-one candidates 
tcok the examination, and of these oné 
btmdree and twenty passed for first 
class, one hundred and eight-two for 
second, and one hundred and slxtv-flve 
for third, slid one hundred and fifty- 
four failed to "quality for any .«lass.

ТЧіе Armstrong divorce case Is still 
before the court. Five or six wit
nesses gave evidence today for plain-
tiff. _ ' v ' ^ ?" - ■ v--,..

The annual Sale of mixed and un- ■. 
marked logé took plaee at Randolph 
& Sops’ office this afternoon. A num
ber of prominent St Jbhn rivés him-' 
bermen were tnresent The logs weçe 

sold as follows: 120,670 feet of cedar-ttf"
J." (A MorrisOh at 83.46 per M.; 24,480 
feet -of pine-té T. 8. Babbitt & Sons 
at !$6j0p per M.; 626,038 l^hspruce to 
Randolph & Baker at $8.70-pen M.r 8,- 
480 feet hemlock to Fredericton IKfcm 
company at $2.26 i>er 4L

or SIexpected to .arrive before the trial is 
concluded. The plaintiff is a resident 
of Xefceville, Oarieton county, where 
he has. carried on for some years an 
extensive farming and trading busl- 
ts?b& He and defendant who Is jfc. 
daughter of William Dove, proprietor 
of the GlassviUe Hoppe at Glassvllle, 
were married by Rev. Mr. Bearisto 
In July, .1888. They lived 'together hap
pily for six or seven years' and had 
four children 'bom to them, 
the year 1883 trouble began to de
velop, each apparently becoming sus- 
pictoue of the other, and this euiml- 
ngted to -Mrs. Armstrong leaving her 
husband and returning to her par
ents in January, 1895, since which time 
the two have lived separate and apart 
Plaintiff seeks divorce ; cm the ground 

.of adultery, a young married man 
belonging to BUorenceviUe being nam
ed as the co-respondent. The defen
dant In her answer denies the alle
gations of adultery,, and in addition, 
charges him with several iffeame of 
the same character and with cruelty, "

Before proceeding with thé trial,
Judge Vanwartr <m xnotltm of defen-A gaddAnt RESCUE, dent’s counsel, ordered plaintiff to pay “^
into court a further sum of forty dol- a galbort тукре and a narrow escape 
lane to iheet defendant’s expenses for from, drowmins, oauétd p, sensation at 
the day., The- case to likely to last Blue. Rock, went side/ abort noon 
thtee or four days and a similar order Thursday , Fred. Gedfey, a voung men 
will probably be made each day. Con- who was recently employed as a wait- 
siderable difficulty was experienced In er at the Dufferin, was over there tak- 
eettlng a stenographer, and it a header off thehalf-past tweiye when plaintiff went Щка ‘*п4 s^i but » distance
on the stand -aa the first witness In when he was seen to go down. The 
his oitibi. betogl .. /, . alarm \yas raised and Sxmf. a

It seems that tilO legl^ature last _pf" the Shore line and others 
session. In consolidating and amend- .to the-«іoL, Young Fred. ™,™, mg toe acta redatlflg U, eteno^phlC who Is aX pwinZf, went d^n^- 
reporting in thet courts, repealed the te, 09dby and,.brought him safely *o .Act providing for reporting in thaffi- the to^tbe rOcksl. wi”
vorce cojjrt, and through an oversight . hands ytee ready and' thé uncon-

I Wiwsa штат?
&LSZTXS,------- ---- -------------- - ——
■'œ.ssr», „ séE’^ïï *—. jaiMBEs
order was made excluding all wit- ra ^ The recent hot wave has been of several -care». ..where the
nesses, except the one under examina- ^ ‘ ^ JLititî» more ««m ordinary duration in Sue- ground had- been -plowed up. It was
tton, tor the time, being, from the ^ ^ Haying is going on actively am- quite a surplsa fo hear so much dis
court room until after they give their ,ne*Lrty one fermera and so far .with consider satisfaction ameng farmers with their
testimony, . ; f. . *'i! , M1SSJP8ley able «h saving the same. The potato crop. failure is really quite

The plaintiff was the principal wit- **‘ *£**Г 2ЇЇй22Ж!Г2^ї СГОр^ sren^ndly bid fair to be good all . setidua Bugs are tew, and in this
ness examined this uftemooti and A. C. Smith hhrried to the place. Some round. section of county I. know-of ntfne yet
gave quite sensational evidence. He ÂdmtMsterM. ■*»& after a work cn the new brick building be- who had occasion to Usé Paris green,
told of a hint he had received while 1^ young man had recovered ing erected by J. P. Byrne, barrister. Many assert that tiie biig wUl bp" 
at Bangor to, November, 1884, and bur- ! 9^!^Uy to- 5* takcn lat® <be house opposite the railway station, is pro- come -a. pert -of toe part, The frdfc 
rled home, where he arrived at ttight \“°i Wrillngton Ford, where he remain- grossing rapMiy uiider the contrac- crop Is excetitnt throughout the prov- 
He took off hjs boots In a shed and the ambutahee awived. The tors, Tracy, and Daly of St. John, and toce. ,
.went up'tihe back stairs and through dxKior started that It was fortunate will be a decided addition to what 
the Ml of his dwelling to the main ’ therte Were persons present yho knew may;- be properly termed Station 
house. When he arrived at the head ***** }° do on the instant, or Qodby House square.
of the main stairs he, discovered his *wld never have recovered conscious- Rumors are In circulation of some 
Wife and Herbert Buchanan, his hired f**65- Belyea to highly praised rather unpleasant actions on the part
ÿÉut*ln most compromising relations. *or h4s brave act hi diving for the un- of;some of our "hoodlum” element in 
He stepped Into a room on the second fortunate man' and bringing him safe Sussex of late, which If properly in- 
floor to^-take rtt hie fur coat, and in ^ - w vestigated might lead to rather an un
doing stf made .a1 noise. Buchanan ' ; * ' T7TCJ3ГІЛТ~. me^sant termination for the offenders,
took a lamp and Canoe Up stairs and * sUSMffltNHWS- ... There._seems to be something “rotten,
the two met. Armstrong took the SUSSEX Ana- a no—1 ln Denmark’’ that so much of this
lamp from Buchatom, and putting It ot P, E. js lxpmteTto aroW i*wl«enees and bteckguardten should
down, said: “You have ruined toy Sussex tonтттГ mnrnAno. #-= S° unpunished, but if persisted in a family.” The two then fought to the Moncton, to^^ahTfor some^weeks ttme wlU arrtve when Patience will 
hall. He mastered Buchanan and t0 assist Rev c w Haimiton to tos cease t0 be a v,rtue- Stipendiary 
was choking him when his wife came ministerial work on the йпя»т Hr Wallace, who to ever ready to do his 
up and cried: “Oh, WUl, don’t kill ÿy ep^jai reauest Rev Mr duty ,f properIy sustained and as-
énd’^ HamUton w1» conduct services 'in the offm
tor this BuchanarT^ oJaZs ^ ^ ^ dTrsag^ theTubHcpeaœ^d wel-

came back and settled up with him. Bev.-Andrew rwav n n „г fare. The ringleaders to -these various
His » wife was present, and after they haa arrived here to spend his ateuTl cîfences are wtil hnown and had bet- 
left his wife said: ‘It to strange Herb “aLtlcm wlto frlendT m andTnt ter take timely warning, 
did not speak to me.” The case will "SuMex. This year h? Is not accom- T^e work of repairs and rebUUdlng

„ a panted by his^mu* rts^ted and the ? tbe Depot House are

Judge Wilson wan occupied all day amlable ^ death having deèrived" no,w fair,y under T*16 work to
at chambers to hearing proof of the hlm of that nrlvelege. I being done under directions and over-
clatme against Wllllam A. Anderson, Samuei 8. Taylor,Viho wds Charged ot Fhtoweather. builder
under the Woodmans Dlen a^ An- by Justice Horsman of Petitcodlac L

short time ago. He had been салу- ь«уе ball to appear before the above 
inhg on an Ice business at St John named justice Thursday next to 
for some years. The claimants, who sw<y, toe accusation. Owing to the 
are represented by C. E. Duffy and A. absence-of material evidence, the 
R. Slipp, are as follows: Daniel Mott, of the sheriff; ,v. the parties charged 
$12.86; James Kelly, $64.85; John Me- w«h;aseistlng Joe White In his escape 
Dean, $12.62; Benjamin Tracey, $52.66; from Hampton-jail was postponed un- 
Welllngton Phillips, $66.45; Emmett ui Thursday next. ? '
Bryson, $56; John Bryson,, 63.- Edward Flood of 9t John і M>ent a
60; George Jones, 44-26; Henry few days of this week to Sussex, re-
Moore, $46.60; Robert Smith, $38.07; gistering at the Queen.
Harry KeHy, $60.92; George EiUgood, Andrew Myles, butider, of St. John,

$62.88; Mdses Fleming, $15.82; James avenue, began:-work with a gang Of 
Sennett, $63.70; George Rnssborough, men this week and will push the work 
$22; Milton Smith, $28.76; Edward Bur- on to comnle 

American Clothing «tore goine, $46.47; Alex. Corey, $21.26; John The church hunt for Rev. Father 
of King and Canterbury/ Clifford, $86.79; Beverly Grass, $90.23;- Byrne at Norton Station is about fin- 

streets on the night of the 1st Inst, Thomas A. Mersere&u, $149.16: True- lehed. and a god job has been done,
and taken therefrom a cash, box, four man Webb, $37.50; Wm. McCracken, A car loaded with 616 boxes of
gold filled watches, $7.50 and seme $44.18; Benedict Mersereau, $91.18; Dow chefise, containing nearly twenty-two 
jewelry. ' ™ V • Mersereau, $81.15; Archibald McFawn, tons, was shipped from here today by

-----------------   ... v—. $14.26; Benjamin Hoyt; $39,46; Walter J. C. Dillon, the well known cheese
SUDDEN DEATH AT BOOABEC. 4 Sett. $41.60; Hugh Scott, $106,89; Henry dealer*: to St John, where they will

... Dufferin, but it to pro- Wellington Hanson, a well known Brawn, $59.75; Myles Webb, $37.60; Jus. be shipped by pteamer SL John City
bable that it will noti apd toe feeling Boeabec, Charlotte Co., farmer, died E. Brawn, $69.80; Chae. Dewitt1, $32.60; for England.
in the New Brunswick regiment is de- very suddenly on Monday forenoon. Silas Kirkpatrick, 1---------  ”
cidedly against having aby Other than He had been to poof health for some Wallace, $36.34: Manx 
the ordinary local firing competitions, time, but appeared to be graduaUy re- David McCra-ikln, $2 
The shifting teams from the local coin- covering. On Sunday he was able tp ham, $16.25;i John McCraCkln, $20.60.
Panlee have given up practice, and toe go to church; and on the morning of The hearing will be taken up tomor-
regtment will begin to prepare for ln- his deato he Was out ln the haYfteid. row. __
apeotkm, which It to hoped wlB be White walking through tor field he ИВШЮІПЮОТОК -Aug. 3,-The
held early to September. ; Sergt М/ dropped *rad. It to supposeff toat Armstrong divorce case to дШІ before
structor Sutherland will remain with over-exertion to the hot weather the court. The croes-e: 
the regiment and instruct In gun drill caused heart failure. He leaves a wife the plaintiff waa not

and four children. after 3 o’clock this aft

>
S*;- xb -Sydney, Cape Breton, now has a 

dally paper. The first Issue of the 
Daily Record appeared on August 1st. 
it is not large, but is newsy and well
printed.
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whereby all ques- 
to diseases. of the 
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ted far through the
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... The Savannah (Georgia) News of 
July 24th announces the admlslon to 
the bar of John S. Harrison, -the court 
stenographer. According to the News, 
Mr. Harrison passent a most iaredlteble 
examination. The News then goes on 
to say: “His wide acquaintance, 
backed by the excellent knowledge of 
law which- his examination developed, 
and with a knowledge of its practice, 
obtained through his references to 
courts and to contact with legal ques
tions. assures him an immediate foot
ing in the profession.” , ; "

Mr. Harrison, who is a native of St. 
Jcihn, was for some years a clerk Tn 
the St. John post office. .4 

гігін-ув/н t eldaril -efi рЙр. .
wholesale mer- A- C. F. Sorrell, ’formerly of St.

chants have received big orders dur- n?°W ms^ageTT th®
tog the past few days to be ready-for fold «orage Go.. North street, Bos- 
shlpment to a few days. It to said e/ *on- ha* a narrow «scape the other 
steamer wUl leave here this week éay. Through «отре accidental means 
with $10,000 worth of provisions tor ’,£* ^ *be Justness be-
Cuba.—Halifax Recorder. ,rr" fumee soon filled

orti cî (ithe billldîrü. - Mr. Sorrell and his type- 
wrlter1 wêre ln the office on the upper 
story. They soon. discovered What was 
thé mâtter and thrust their heads out 
of the- windows tor safety. ' The fire' 
alarm whs sounded and landers put up 
tor their rescue, but thé ladders were 
tOo shOrt and .others had to be raised, 
tfcfe occupants of the building being

A perfect Bemedyfor Consl
ii

-і-------- -no--- -
Deputy Sheriff Irving - of Northum

berland county, who arrived to the 
city OH Wednesday night with Edward 
Watson and William Walsh, sentenced 
to two years each ln rthe reformatory, 
returnéd home yesterday.

I
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Outeto 1» pet op la (matin bottle, only, tt 
«MmMJx bulk. Dratallow anyone tom». ■■

w Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-LA
Ibeho-

At Chubb’s corner yesterday W. A. 
Lockhart offered for sale the Ice' busi
ness belonging to "the estate of - Wil
liam A. Anderson, with the book 
debts, sheds, etc., and 1,000 tone of 
Ice. J. B. McCavour became the pdr--- 
chaser at ЇЗДО.
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indMHae Moral souvenlre, wMteh' he ‘ The Kings boqhtÿ cofreépondent iff 
, accepted, with- -becoming grace ' and thé Country Gentleman writes under 

. dignity, HsSÈOra: *8 followed by the date of July .26: "Weather last week 
best wishes of thto ôotofilunlty. His/ rather tbo' wét." This Season Is, all 
promotion has been rapid and cbedlt- through, quite different from, any wie 
able .to him; and is a proof-.that the Йа7ПіЯ?гт№.уеага it.ls iike the old 
bank fully recognizes "merit ty Its craeçna, say eld jpeopte-lots of moto- 
emploves. ' tore; ..short : peirjtods, of heat; rather

A very large garden party was held orete Grain crops woold bé better for 
lest evening on the beautiful grounds less rain. Haying-not y»t begun. XC 
of J. W. Nolan on Smith's Creek- weather clears this week, haying wlU 
Games of-alt kinds were freely lndulg- bet general. Crop e<-grass, other tola* 
ed. to by the young folk arid dancing *ger,4 onty average. . Clover, to the 
was indulged to until the ema’ hours, pnjjtoçe, a greats crpp, and so rank to 
The pleaéknt affair was got up by 8ГО^Й: тжЬвп sown with. the spring i- 
Mm Vennlhg, the Misses Vehnlng, /gnifea* that it to tioreradvanced even : > - 
and the Misses MoNaught took a very ; іШ®»акг. It looks as It it would"-«sswuttjHguej.tesa, »raw*.w-raa. :

event so pieasti^fc ngtea and.oheervgjttoto to
al-.v !.-V-

il'
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Wm. Shaw, (M. p. P„ has purchased 
from the Irish estate for $900" the lot 
on the corner of Golding and Rebecck 
s tree ta This, with the properties 
previously purchased, gives the 
Messrs. Shaw a property 83 feet on 
Waterloo and Rebecca streets $pd 1&0 
feet on Golding street.
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The sardine factory, which J. Sutton 

Clark of SL George to fitting up at 
Detang will be in every way the best 
equipped estabOahment of Ithc kind 
on this side of- the line. The factory

lelt&jjrtufer tor the machinery, and

;eAnnapolis county crops this year, 
with the exception of apples, will be 
considerably above the average. 
Potatoes and grains are looking well
in all sections of 
will probably be a- 
than last year. Hums 
a better crop than: las 
tor. --га*ига*---- ■——

-,

РіІКЧЇ-
the county. Apples 
slightly bettes-ero - 

and peers -'
...

- ■- the couree of a tew . days
t.-------Jed to Dertang. The machinery,
was purchased In the province-d Of 
Quebec by Mr. СЯагк. It Camec from

ЇМ) be
;”77 І our;» -

ШX- ' . U#-* :
Dr. S. W. Prowse ahd hla brother, _ ,, ...

who to a merchant at Murray .Hara^^ BVance originally and to ualg to have
coat to the nelghborboed bf $*0;000. 
With a factory such as Mr. Clark will 
have there would Seem to be no rea
son why he should not make a fortune 
In his new line of business.

bor, P. В. I., are to the city on the 
western tour. They propose to visit 
the Canadian towns as far as Winni
peg and perhaps further. Dr. Prowse 
is an old Mt_ Allison student and a 
recent " graduate of Edinburg, and 
may take up his residence ln Mani
toba if he likes the country.
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The equitation course now. going on 
a* the Barrack Square is progressing 

-favoroWg. ' The following named of
ficers have passed examination by. 
Capt. Forester and left for -their homes: 
Major Doggie, Stirgéon Major Bridges 
пай Lieutenant Usher of -Fredericton; 
Major Hartley, Major Boyer, Capt. 
Adams and Cfapt. Raymond of Carle- 
ton county; Major Fairweathér of Sus
sex; Lt-Cd. Baird and Major Harper 
of Westmorland county, and Lfeut. 
Tfffey of St; John. About eighteen of
ficers have ye* to tie ; examined. The 
driti to going on from 8 a. m. until 12 
«""clock éverÿ morning. The Improve
ment In all the officers is meet marked 
and the two Instructors hâve become 
great favorites With the officers tor 
their painstaking patiefice and gentle
manly bearing.

c£oTHING STORE ROBBED.

A bold and daring buiglary was com
mitted early on the 2nd instant on 
Kit g street, right under the glare of 
an electric light. Burglars forced an 
entrance Into the American Clothing 
House, on the corner of King and Can
terbury streets, and Carried off the 
cash register and its contents.

The burglars obtained entrance by 
prying off two heavy iron bars that 
guarded the сеЦаг window. One of 
theoc was broken off and the other 
bent almost double, showing that a 
crowbar must have been used. This

King street, was a pretty daring piece 
of work, and It looks as ,lf recent suc- 
ceses Sad greatly emboldened the 
thieves and rendered them more" reck
less than usual.

Once inside, they sought the cash 
box. The register was locked, and fall
ing to open It they carried It away, 

ted about 87.5Є. No effort 
s to break open the vault, 

and, so far as to known, no articles In 
the shop were taken. The burglars 
made their exit by. a side door on Can, 
terbury street _

Ш.'

Steafner Springfield took a private 
moonlight party on Monday night to 
Oak Grove farm, Bays water. Tea 
was served with tee cream and all 
seasonablo fruit The party enjoyed 
themselves by dancing and boating. 
After having a pleasant time and 
bidding Mr- and Mra. Souther a pleas
ant good night the party boarded, the 
steamer for Indlaatown.
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’our years. I find 
later. She . is very 
ts to walk but gets 

What shall I do? 
i Hydg Blniodlde, 
or vaseline ;• four
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*&;**-•Any student who expects to attend 
Mount Allison University next term 
would do well to secure a copy of the 
handbook published by the college T. 
M. C. A. This book contains a large 
amount of Information, such as to of 
special Interest to prospective students, 
and wDl be mailed free of charge to 
any student who expects to attend the 
university. Send name and address 
to H. S. Young, Bloomfield, Carteiton 
county, N. B.
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Supreme Chancellor Philip T. Col- 
grove of Hastings, Mich., who attend
ed the K. of P. grand lodge ln St Ste
phen, went to Fredericton from the 
border city on last evening* trato. 
The supreme chancellor Will come 
down river today on the steamer Vic
toria and will be received, ~ 
lng at Castle hah by the a 
New Brunswick and Unie 
after which he -will addree 
meeting of the order. Mr. < 
accompanied by hto wife and 
ter. . ■ ■ ‘"'/'' Tl

»*•>>lIts-her?
e is probatily in

lung»., The best 
Id be tonics. Give 

of Fowler's
Bf. J, ОоШя Внпгпв’а BMorodpi - ■

-ince
and one ounce of 
omica. Atoo give 

Sund one
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 

CAUTION. - Genuine Chtorodjnto. 
Every bottle of thto weu-known remedy

building, per- 
r basement tor

: ' л' - ;• * ,Щ
■
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rooms, etc., which wUl include neat .
wash room, writing room., etc., all of ” —------------------

S™= закау-яяь
the building. Mrs. McLean is bound _ — —. д 
to keep up to the times; and under V- А
the management of A. B. Pugsley the ' S» Great Kussell St.. London. W. 4L
Depot House will.no doubt fully sus
tain Its old time popularity.

і
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ian-Uter-The Dominion 
Association, ; Г-М A large congregation gathered at 

the church of St, John the Baptist at 
6.30 o’clock Thursday morning to wlt- 
nes the marriage of Patrick Long, a 

- popular ■ member of the Ship Labor
ers’ union, and Miss Lizzie Mills. Tbe 
bride, who was becomingly attired, 
was attended by Mise Mary Traitor. 
David Dryman supported the groom. 
The nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev; W. C. Gaynor, and; after the 
ceremony many friends extended 

- their congratulations to the' happy 
couple, who -will reside on Germain 
street. ■ Лу
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PRHAÔHBàt в?тва OFF a finger.
BINGHAMPTOnTn. Ÿ., Aug. 

fracas Kàà ocettrred Kate between 
Rev. Chartes Plntier, q- Preebytertan 
clergyman -3t this çfty, ând'J. B. Law
rence, a well /known business. / man.
Mr. Piotiet- gays ж F»e *$ work in, 
tils barn when a man he did not know 
entered and ’ without provocation as
saulted him. They grappled, and ln 
the struggle the sttapger forced hto 
finger Into Plntleris mouth with the 
result that the end of It Is missing.

When the stoly was made public, J. - _ _____ --------

stw-fïgsrÆ*sm
gét a settlement of ah account, He Secretary of Trustees, b 
says Plntier was the aggressor end 
started the flgh*. A patrol wagon 
flHedSth policemen^was edited to «be ■■>■■■ ■ .
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slderaMe change WlU likely be made ln 
the competitlone. It Is not yet decid
ed whether the Canadian meeting will 
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SIR èHARLES RETURNS «-nservartive party had a good excuseOin VrlnrlLLO ПС. I UnlNO. I tor looking to tfhelr organization, for
Hi waai quite evident that another &p-'
«ВЄІ to the people of that great proy- 
taoe would leave Mr- Hardy to. * de
cided minority.

“Have you noticed the finding of 
toe recent conservative convention at 
Moncton ?” Sir Chartes *rpper was 
then asked. $ ™. ;

“Yes; and I highly aprove of the re
solutions adopted. This means that 
local and dominion Issues will here
after be fought out on the same lines, 
and the conservative party cannot 
but be the gainer al round.”

(Montreal Gazette, 1st.) "But Horn Mr, Thveedie, who Is
Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., Is once held to be the conservative repreaen- 

more in Canada, and the conservative tathre In the New Brunswick cabinet, 
leader’s nany friends will be glad to refuses to abide by the decision of the 
know that his health was never better convention.”
than when he reached the Windsor *tt did not see this; but If so, then 
yesterday afternoon. Sir Charles and so much the worse for Mr. Tweedie.
Lady Tupper came over In the Allan However, the character of his comser- 
itoer Nuimldlan to Quebec, and came vatism was shown when he used his 
ttito this city from Levis by the Mari- Influence to aiding Mr. Blair’s election, 
time express, arriving here at half- Tee, I may say so mu fix the worse for 
past four. Mr. Tweedie.”

Sir Charles appears to be quite faml- The Canadian fast line service was 
liar with every move, political and then, touched upon, and Яг Charles 
otherwise, that has taken place since aald that, while regretting the delay, 
he left Canada, and In reply to a, dues- he never had any doubt as to the ra
tion put to the veteran statesman, suit of the government’s policy. He 
he Imparted some very Important to- said it. was nothing more or lees than 
formation regarding his future policy, child’s play, and the failure had been 

Sir Charles stated, In the first place, predicted on the floor of parliament
that-It was understood aft the ttnte of Sir —; ------------ -
Me departure from Canada that the Montreal for a few days, after which 
tine had come for & vigorous cam- proceed to Cape Breton, not
palgn on the part of the conservative having visited his constituents since 
party. This was especially applicable 'Qie election- 
to the provtoce of Quefbec, as well as 
the maritime provinces. Be had con
sulted the leading men in these pro
vinces, and tt was agreed that the 
time had oome to place the record of 
the present administration before the 
electors of Canada.

“And will this then defined program
me be now carried out?’’ Яг Charles 
was asked.

“The coming conference at Quebec,” 
he replied, “has changed this,” and 
here the leader went on to explain 
why. In ids opinion, a change ,ln the 
first intentions of the party was deem
ed necessary. Of course, it was well 
known that he had little confidence. in 
the Canadian members of the Quebec 
conference, ' but it Was necessary to 
say that other considerations than 
those of party had to be -Considered.
This he held was one of the most im
portant periods in the history tit' Can
ada, and all eyes were turned to the 
deliberations that were about to take 
place in the ancient capital.

Sir Charles, In a word, was not In 
favor of a policy that would in-any 
way weaken the hands of the men 
sent to Quebec to represent the inter
ests of Canada- 
party, would not,
placed in a position whereby their op
ponents could Charge them with seuc- 
rlftdr.g the Interests of the country 
to order to ensure a party gain.

“Had the liberals been In otir place,” 
added Яг Charles, “they would have 
been prompted by no such considera
tions: but the conservative party* has 
always placed the interesta of Canada 
before party, hence the decision I have 
reached in view of this most impor
tant meeting at Quebec.”

The chieftain then proceeded to say 
that, Wad the conservatives gene in 
v 1th the vigorous campaign.", proposed 
when he left for England, and-with 
the material which -the events of the 
pest few years have put at the party’s 
disposition, they could have placed the 
government and its representatives at 
Quebec to a meet humlltaitlng position 
in the eyes of Canada and the world.

The American representatives might 
ask, with truth, "Why treat with these 
men, who no longer possess the confi
dence of their country.”
Ottawa government would be at least 
In a most emharassing position. Sir 
Charles Tupper was opposed to any 
such policy, for he 
never. He believed 
was the most favorable opportunity 
that could ever present itself , for 
bringing about an entente cordiale be
tween Canada and the United Statee.
The best people In the neighboring 
republic and the influential prase of 
that country realize the fact, sndbitbey 
openly express It too, that they, owe 
their position today in this war;, with 
Spain to that stand taken by Eng
land which prevented the concert of 
nations placing the United States In 
the most humiliating position before 
the world. • ; c; ■?■'< ■

This being the- fact, all will under
stand and appreciate this act of pa
triotism on the part of the conserva
tive party. Let the Canadian com
missioners have a free hand, and If 
they secure anything of real advan
tage to the dominion, they will have 
our support in parliament.

“Coming down to a lower plane, Яг 
Charles, is It not to be presumed, that 
the ministry would take credit before 
toe electorate for any benefits which 
they might secure at Quebec?” .

“No doubt they would, but I would
rather see them carry the country Time, money and brains have been 
than fail to take advantage of this expended In advertising the St John 
great opportunity that now presents exhibition, which will he held from 
Itsrit” „ Sept lath, to 28rd, The first advertie-

Further conversation with Sir Char- lrg matter sent out included fifty 
les Tupper engendered the belief that thousand dodgers and ten thousand 
he places very little faith in the advertising, cards, printed on card 
statements that Sir Wilfrid Laurier hoard, which were sent to all railiyay 
will appeal to the country in th^ nefur , station agents, postmasters, store- 
future. keepers and other citizens who wotild

Nothing that may be secured at poet them conspicuously. The pre- 
Quebec can receive the ratification of lr.ium list, which makes a good sized 
congress much within a year, and Яг pamphlet, was sent to ten thousand 
Charles believes «halt the deputation people, including actively engaged 
on the ministerial side would be farmers. The association also soit 
strongly opposed to an, appeal to the out ten thousand copies of the prise 
people to the very near future. list, printed In newspaper form, to all

Яг Charles is, however, most anxi- members of the different agricultural 
) oua that the conservatives of,; each societies, hotels, etc., to the three pro- 
consttitueacy should pay close atten- vtocee. Large and beautiful posters 
tion to the lists, as the party's eue- beautify the rocks, bams and fences 
etas depends largely upon the efforts Within a radius of two hundred miles, 
of the local chibs and committees. to be followed up with five thousand 

He had the beet oosetble news from beautiful hangers, to the Shape of a 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British banner, which will touch at all the 
Columbia, and he felt justified to pre- Post offices, hotels. Stores and railway 
dieting that when the ballots were stations covering the three' provinces 
counted at the next general election, .■*$ the state of Maine. The Indus- 
it would be found that not jnppe th&n triai building Is fast filling up, and 
two members would be returned from several spaces were allotted In the oar- 
west of the Great Lakes to support the riaee building Wednesday. ^
present administration, and 'one of —1 ------------- -
these Would probably be Mr, Oliver, 
who has already repudiated the gov
ernment on more than one ocaston.

The party organisation to Mani
toba had already been completed by 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, and that 
gentleman would certainly defeat Mr.
Greenway whenever the present pre
mier of the province decided to ap
peal to the country. In Ontario the

m
------ -tv--r.. ..... ..------„

AFTER THE d. P. R.
The Great Northern Railway Objects to the 

People Getting a Cheap Rate.

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. CUTY taxation.e ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R.

The Fredericton express, due here 
at five minutes to nine Tuesday mom- 
ntng, left the rails at Grand Bay. The 
train was crowded with passengers, 
but not a person was Injured.

The train had received orders at 
Westfield to take the siding at Grand 
Bay in order to allow the K. of P. ex
cursion! train to St. Stephen to раяв. 
When the excursion train reached 
Grand Bay, Brakeman Whelpley was 
sent ahead to the switch, 
the necessary change, and locked the 
switch securely. Then the excursion
ists, on the main train, waited for ttijfr 
Fredericton train to come яДлпу and 
enter, the siding.

The Fredericton train was a few 
minutée late in leaving Westfield. It 
consisted of a locomotive, tender, two 
first-dare passenger cars, and a smo
ker. The cars were Well filled, prin
cipally with St John people who live 
along the C. P. R. from Sutton up
wards. Driver Abrams was at the 
throttle, and Edward McKenna of 
Oarlertan was his fireman. Approach
ing Grand Bay the train came along 
at a good rate of speed, but of course 
was slowed down when coming to the 
switch. The rail was wet and slip
pery, and the driver adopted all the 
other usual precautions in bringing 
Ms train to a stop. When the switch 
was reached the engine changed all 
right, but -the tender, for some inex
plicable reason, did not do so, leaving 
the rails Instead, and dragging engine 
and oars off with it The Whole train 
bumped along on this sleepers for 
some distance until the driver had 
stopped further motion. Naturally, 
there was a great alarm among the 
passengers, but the train was Stopped 
so soon that the scare was of short 
duration. The cars fortunately did 
not turn, over, -and the only damage 
done was to the track. The only per
son hurt was Edward McKenna, who 
was standing at the door of the cab, 
and who was thrown to the ground, 
alighting on his head, but receiving 
only a few scratches.

As the rear car blocked the main 
track It was Impossible for the excur
sion train to proceed, and tt returned 
to town, bringing also the Frederic
ton train’s passengers.

The switch at Grand Bay Is wfiat is 
known as the IfcPherson switch, a 
patent affair net long In use on the 
C. Г. R. here- .The accldenit seemed to 
be due to the failure of the engine 
tender to change from one track'to 
the other.

The track was cleared about one 
oclock and the Knights of Pythias 
proceeded on its way to the border 
town.

à- (Tuesday’s Globe.)
Our amiable and efficient fellow 

townsman, the chamberlain of the city 
of St John, has run Short of funds. 
Generally, Mr. Seadail Is moderate in 
his requests, but this year he is not 
quite as worthy of praise In this re
gard as he has been In some former 
years.
nothing for the ordinary citizen to do 
but tx> fall In with Ms moods and to 
respond as heartily and as quickly as 
possible to the gentle request which 
be Will, within the earning week, pre
sent. to each citizen. Probably, If one 
wqnt to him with a complaint he 
would In Ms politest way say that he 
is acting under Instruction and that 
he has no recourse but to collect the 

directed by the assessors-

Copies of the special edition of the 
international Evangel, printed during 
the World’s Sunday school convention 
In London last month; have been re
ceived, and Inform us that the con
vention was eminently successful. The 
English committee had made most 
complete arrangements for the com
fort and enjoyment of the delegatee, 
ef whom about two tnousand were 
present from all parts ot the world. 
There were about two hundred from 
the United States and Canada, New 
Brunswick sending eight, being much 
ihe largest number of any province.

Our Mr. Lucas was honored by be
ing appointed chairman of toe nomi
nating committee, and he also gave 
the report for Canada to the conven
tion.

On the str Catelonia he was chair
man of the devotional committee, and 
the Evangel says of Літ: “Mr. Lucas 
is a good leader of Naders.”

The following poem, which will be 
appreciated by others aS well as Sun
day school workers, was .read ait the 
fourth of July celebration on board 
the steamer on the outward voyage: 

UNCLE SAM AND ШЗ MOTHER. . 
Charte* D. Metis., ІпкавароШ. tod .

editor at The Awskener.)
, hundred and twenty years ago,

___ % “Uncle Sean” was & boy, you know,

She concluded to spank him with all her 
might. ?

So she drew Mm вагове her spacious knee, 
And applied her slipper eo hard that he
Saw such stare and fdtuucbstrtpea__
As gave him a eerious Spell ot the gripes.

But little Sam was a Wordy chap".
So he managed to slip from hie mother’s lap. 
And, though black and blue from his 

mother's ИЬов, '
Be made up Ms mind just whet bed do—

He would sever tots mother's apron-string, 
And show the did lady this one tiling;
Hast INDEPENDENCE was In Ms veins, 
ini similar stuff was In Ms brains.

He Expresses His Views on Current 
Canadian Politics.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2,—F.representing the Great Northen^ran ’

is Investigating the 
causes of toe Canadian Pacific 
war.

■

Fast Steamship Line—He Characterizes the 
Government's Policy as Child's Play— 

The New Brunswick Convention.

Still, presumably, there la

slon, which

He made rate

"Whitney maintained that the 
lean lines had been held 
Canadian Pacific

Amer- 
«Р by the 

and at price of
peace had been obliged to give un 
differentials. Speaking of aie ,„P 
creased traffic brought about by the 
Klondyke boom, Mr. Whitney declar
ed that if the Canadian Pacific had 
maintained tariff rates, the American 
railway companies would not 
sustained enormous losses. The 
ker made a strong point at the fSJt 
that the passenger rate throughout 
the country had been completely de
moralized as the result of the action 
of the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Whitney eald that the Canadian 
Pacific had forced companies to" re
duce passenger fares from New York 
to western points to one cent a mile 
He declared that such a cut meant 
the lose of enormous sums to the 
companies. The transportation of pas
sengers to those western points coats 
at least two cents a mile, and where 
the country is hilly and sparsely pop
ulate!, the cost was even greater. Re
plying to a question ae to whether the 
eastern lines had suffered through the 
lowering of rates, Mr. Whitney said 
he had 'been Informed by railroad of
ficiais to New York that the lose to 
eastern lines had been appaltng, de
spite the fact that the volume of 
business had greatly Increased.

:

nwxney
Mr. Sandal], then, is directed to col
lect *411,302. This is more than *25,- 
000 greater than last year’s levy, and 
It 1* more than *50,000 greater than 
the levy of 1895. The total amount 
levied in five years, Including the pre
sent year, is as follows:

/

have
epea-

1894 *374,048
1396 , ,022«•• • •* • • «•*-*••• •• • •
1896 368,941

384,806
411,392Ж

4 The following Is a comparative 
statement for the present year and 
last year, showing the different ser
vices for which taxes are levied and 
the amount demanded:

1ЯТ. 18*8.

(By

in...

OlilKtS . • ,.....,h,,;..,,1
Scavenger . .
Fire ■ . ,,...a.. ■ ■

V.................................’•
Sewerage maintenance .... 
svrry . .
School» (city)
Libraries . . .
Exhibition .

ИИмЯВіВТ і 'щШШЯШЯШЯ
Bt. John elty .................. 34,893.44 64,235.13
Sewer and water.............19Д78.7Б 19,194.16
Railway . .
Fpery ... .....
Pettinglll property .
Lancaster lands . ..

.85 84L617.77 

.44 8,214.03

.00 83,403.74

.14 27,880.11 

.94 22,999.29
8,761.64

A COOL THIEF.

93,703.84 99,876.66 
.. 2,899.96 2,902.29 
.. 696.00 696.66

Stole a Thousand Sovereigns In the 
Bank of England.

(London Telegraph, July 18th.)
Beyond dispute, the bold assumption 

put forward In the popular adage, 
“Truth is stranger then fiction,” has 
obtained practical justlficaton by the 
circumstances of the daring and skil
ful robbery effected at the Bank of 
England on Saturday afternoon. In 
Ingenuity of conception and vigor of 
exception no crime of this class devised 
and described by Bolsgobey or Gab- 

! orlau, Conan Doyle or “Donovan,” 
equals this audacious and triumphant 
malefaction. The thieves who stole a 
thousand sovereigns from the bank 
counter, under the very nose, ao to 
speak, of their intended recipient, and 
to the immediate presence of between 
twenty and thirty persons engaged in 
transacting current business hard by 
ati, the moment when the weighty bag 
of gold was "lifted” and conveyed away 
with incomparable deftness, may be 
said to have achieved the apparently 
Impossible. A few of the bank’s cli
ents, gathered .together on the public 
side of the counter, and busied with 
the cashing of checks or payment of 
deposits, must have been actually In 
touch with the robbers, or perhaps 
even with their victim, when the deed 
•was done. Not one of them, however, 
on Interrogation, could say that he had 
seen the . bag abstracted or had noticed 
anytMng of a suspicious character on 
the part of any Individual in his vicin
ity. Three bags of gold, each contain
ing a thousand pounds, had been de
livered by a bank clerk to an employe 
of Messrs. Courts & Co., in satisfaction 
ot a formal order Issued by that firm, 
which, it appears, was in the habit of 
withdrawing, on each Successive Sat
urday, considerable sums In “hard 
cash” from the custody of the Bank of 
England. The canvas bags and their 
precious contents had scarcely been 
placed on the counter in froflt of the 
person duly authorized to receive them 
when one of them was- spirited away, 
just as the attention of Messrs. Courts’ 
clerk had been momentarily diverted 
from them. In all probability by 
of the nefarious confederates who 
ceeded in carrying off the treasure by 
a “coup de main” of amazing adroit
ness. When the consignee of the gold 
“locked again,” like Leiwls Cafrolfs 
frequently disillusioned visionary, 
where three bags of specie had been 
hut a second or two earlier, there were 
only two. The/ third had "vanished 
like the shadow of a dream.’’ It bad 
been filched by a feat of almost mir
aculous dexterity, which (Houdln, Нш 
manr> or. Maskedyne—In fact, aqy 
master-conjuror of the past or present 
—could not possibly have surpassed 
with the aid of thé most elaborate me
chanical appliances. It is difficult to 
withhold a certain tribute of admira
tion from an achievement to the per
fect success of which such eminent 
and highly-trained capacities. Intel
lectual as well as physical, have mani
festly 'contributed. Save to the inflex
ible moralist, necessarily impervious 
to mere romantic impressions, a per
formance so carefully thought out and 
daintily manipulated is not devoid of 
charm, despite Its unquestionable 
moral turpitude.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION WORK.

.... 4,167.19 
.... 1,067.11 

... 1,366.96 
.... 1 641 48

Prince Wiliam street -і. ' 988Л7 988^7
................................. 6,347.09 6.8ВЛ8

Dorchester street (first 
series) . є,...!...,....

Dorchester street 2nd

THE BRITISH COMMONS.788.55
1,642.81

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain Talks About Govern
ment Aid to the British West Indies.879.83 880.66

series)-.................

Restoration (2nd яегіее) 1,246.43

EB a??"
612.82 613.32

3,426.80 
5,213.17 
1,247.44 

264.47 264.69

tes!»
164.28
328.66
661.66

866.00 696.65
.........  2,989.91

.... 11,626.06 U,698.08
15,234.42 16.401.S0 
16,567.41 16,651.96 
16.397.06 16,641.80
2,006.89 2,548.06

. 3,000.78 2,648.06

And u a matter of fact, die was very mad, 
It almost broke her deer old heart,
War her wayward eon to act so smart.

She mourned the day he Bave ber the dh. 
And Showed that he'd grown too Mg to whip, 
Bet such seemed the case; and to tail the

rest of It, ........... :-r - ■
Would show She decided to make the best 

Of 1L

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Speaking of the 
possibility of government aid to the 
British West Indiee, the secretary of 
state for the colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, said in the house of commons 
today that the government’s policy 
v aa not settled, pending the result of 
the reciprocity negotiations between 
the United States and the West In
dies.

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain 
marked that he found the United 
States officials very hard bargainers 
indeed, and it was uncertain whether 
her majesty’s government would be 
able to accept any of the terms of
fered. Countervailing duties, he ad
ded, to protect the West Indies 
against the bounty on sugar, 
possible in case an understanding 
with the United States was not ar
rived at.

"The interest and honor of tMs 
country," Mr. Chamberlain said, “de
mands that the West Indian colonies 
be not destroyed.”

Referring to the same subject, the 
secretary for the colonies remarked 
later, her majesty’s government wish
ed to establish direct communication 
between Canada, Jamaica and Lon
don, In order to foster the fruit trade.

Mr. Chamberlain explained, that it 
was not intended to employ govern
ment steamers in the new service, but 
to subsidize the existing private firms 
now running steamers to West Indian 
waiters, in order that they might be 
able to Improve their services.

Tlve grant was then voted by 178 
against 40.

;;;• S‘S
... ,<164.14 
... 328.28

walls 661.12КЗЙ8£и _
Expenses of slaughter1
Jubilee edebtitim".".' 
Hospital . .
Pour..............
Contingencies . . .. 
S«wol» (county) . .. 
Debentures Interest . 
Baud of Health . ..

So she gave'him a greet big farm ot hi» own 
(Because she couldn’t keep it), and let him 

Alone;
Which was just What he wanted, and’ ’twlxt 

you and me,
П turned out that It suited him juet to a T.

Well, time moved on, and on, and on.
And kept on moving just right along,
“__ moved some рине, and kept on still,
A-movlng along, as time always will.

Meantime, Uncle Sam Was doing hi» best 
в* his great Mg farm far off to the West;
— fields were ao fruitful, his crop» were

That ’twould take a smart man to exaggerate 
The quantity, quality» vaine, and taste 
Of the produce he ratfced on the farm In the 

West

While Ms flocks and his herds—well, permit 
me to state.

Are entirely too numerous to enumerate.
And to tide truthful statement let us whisper

He’s been shipping bis surplus back to hi» 
mother!

M course she pays for it well, as she should. 
Bat she doesn’t object, for ehe owns U tastes 

good;
And, it pressed for an answer, I think she’d 

admit
That St tastes all the better ’cause Sammy 

raised it.

re-

The conservative 
he felt sure, be A MODERN TALE OF AOADŒE-Totals............................. *884,806.60 *411,892.66

According to the civic figures the 
number of taxpayers has increased 
474 in five years. An idea of the cor
rectness of these figures would be 
best formed if a statement could be 
f umtihed of the number of those who 
actually pay their taxes, not merely 
those who are assessed. The increase 
of assessed persons over last year is 
Ш. The following are the figures for 
five years:
1894 . . ,
1896 . .
1*96 . ...
1897: ,

In Rose a Charlltte, by Marshall 
Saunders, we have something dis
tinctly new and refreshing, taking the 
reader as It does into «he heart of a 
region little known and visited by the 
outside world, beautiful Clair, on the 
Shore of Bay Saint Mary, one of the 
present homes of the Acadien.

Mise Saunders has given us a love- 
story sweet and dignified, sad, per
haps, and full of interest to the end. 
But It is the setting, unusual, almost 
unique, which gives to the book Its 
cld-wortd flavor and fascination. The 
aulthor-has drawn a graphic picture of 
this antique people, who are speaking 
today the language of France of four 
hundred years ago. She takes us into 
the intimate social life of the Acadien, 
and very cleverly pbrtrays a racial 
character that has had little. If any, 
Place to fiction.

This peuplé with the shadow of the 
tragedy hanging, over It, haunting Its 
life of today with am underlying pa
thos that has became a part of the 
Acadien nature, the author’s keen 
sympathy presents most admirably. 
Miss Saunders knows the Acadien and 
loves him, and We are grateful to her 
for bringing us into çuch сіове touch 
with a race too little known and' un
derstood. . . ':j, . . ..

One Is impressed hy the variety of 
characters to the story and by the dis
tinctness and individuality with which 
erndh one is drawn. They are liv
ing people who linger to "the mefnoiy 
vivid, reel. The promise of the open
ing chapter is much more then fulfill
ed. There Is not a dull page to the 
book and we predict for Rose a Char- 
11 Ute an umuswal and wide popularity.

This admirable story appears simul
taneously in England arid the United 
States. L. C. Page & CO. of Bouton 
are the American publishers, and they 
have given us a handsome and artis
tically bound volume. The Ulustra- 
ttons, while up to the ordinary stand
ard, hardly do justice to this clever 
work.

*

& were

10.420 
10,618 
10,456 
10,768 
10,894

ШЯЯШШ and laborers’ tax 
this year is $6.68, an Increase of thirty 
cents over 1897. The rate of taxation 
Is *1.56 per *100, an increase of ten
ЙІІвІІШШЙІММНЬЙНІ

s » •'»#» • * o 4t 4< as*

1898
■

The mechanics'

The valuation for assessment 
purposes for five years is shown be
low:

ЛаЛ It’s beginning to seem, it we draw It 
quite mild,

Hut oM mother is feeling quite proud of her 
child.'

And Sammy? Well Sammy Is full to the 
brim.

And as proud ot his mammy as she Is ot

R. В. P. p. Income. Ttl. tax, 
*12.843,200 *7.806.600 *3,621,900 *23,Л0,700 
12,800,600 7.670,900 3,511,500 
^•”*’1”» 7,630,900 3,770,200 28,786.200 
U748.0M 8,640,800 3,737,700 26,126,000 
13,189,300 8,307,900 3,860,400 26,207,600 

The real estate, It will be seen, is in
creased in value *380,000 as compared 
with 1867. There is, we fear, no such 
actual Increase, either In the value of 
existing properties or in new build- 
tags, and, as a matter of fact, the reel 
property, If judged by the revenue de
rived from It, has decreased in value 
for every purpose except that of tax
ation* The Increase In the value 
helps, however, to keep down the rate 
oft taxation. Very little property 

’round St, John sells for the amount 
' at- which It is taxed. In personal pro
perty there Is a decline. Probably it 
is very difficult to discover this kind 
of : property. Following a custom pra
cticed for eome увага, the Globe pub
lishes a list of all taxpayers of *50 
and upwards.

8

And the
one

suc- THE LATE MRS. RATCHFORD OF 
ST. JOHN.him.

felt it was now or 
-Walt

і
And I have a notion as big as the ocean, 
That the first thing, 

devotion
Will lead Uncle Sam and his venerable 

mother
To right out In public embrace one ahother!

the present The remains of Mrs. E. "Ratchford, 
who died in Bt. John on July 29, were 
conveyed to Parrsboro on Saturday 
for Interment in the old and long 
closed, graveyard where mapy of the 
old Ratchford family He burled. The 
body was met at the station by the 
Rev. R. Johnston, rector of Tartsboro. 
Faithful friends of the family met the 
mournful cortege at the station. The 
remains rested in St. Georg's church 
over night, and the casket was beauti
fully decorated with flowers. Many 
of these flowers were from, plants 
which had been cultivated by the de
ceased long years ago at the family 
residence at Partridge Island, known 
as tne Ratchford house. The service 
In church was conducted by-Rev. Han
ford of St. John and art the grave by 
Rev. R. Johnston, 
addresed a few words! to those assem
bled: “Perhaps I may be allowed to 
break the alienee which so naturally 
surrounds an occasion like this. It Is 
considered a laudable feeling when 
the exile returning to fais motherland 
feels constrained to reverently bend 
and kiss the ground. A feeling some
what akin to tills prompted the re
turn of the departed soul to look for
ward to a return to the place sancti
fied by years of happy memory and to 
seek a resting place in the iboeom of 
that mother earth which Is the last 
resting place of so nany of her race. 
Which we, the children of another gen
eration, have been taught to respect 
and do. tt to meet , that the church to 
which she rendered such a faithful al
legiance should commit her to the 
number of the silent dead; It Is meet 
that we, the children of the church, 
should reverently assemble to do hon
or to the last of a venerated race, 
whose alegiance to the church was de
voted. The golden bowl is broken, the 
silver cord to loosed, the pitcher Is 
broken at the fountain, we pray that 
she may rest In peace.”

you know, this mutual

For when, hi the coures ot events, cruel 
Spain

Permitted some villain to blow up the Maine, 
Ae* trouble grew out ot it, everyone knows 
The attitude Mammy took toward Sammy’s

li

tres.

feltAnd the very same slipper which core 
ao bad - -

Identical slipper which now makes
Urn glad:

won’t use It on Sammy again. 
Bat, If occasion requires, she’ll use tt on:>

■ And ao tt all happens that you and that I 
Aie Invited to celebrate Fourth ot July 
Aboard British vessel, amM British crew— 
And the captain wUl furnish the fireworks

"How did F adeem, «he hypnotist, get 
along on his last trip?" “First rarte, 
until he tried the impossible. He hyp
notized a tramp one day, and tried to 
make him saw wood.

too! Mr. Johnston

we have a flag raising the two flags 
combined,

"Union Jack” and "Old Glory” together en
twined.

O king may they wave la the breeses to
gether,

in sunshine and shadow, to fair and foul

BLANCHE B. DEARBORN. 
Partridge Island, August 1st, 1898,t:

’

THE BEAVER LINE.
'»

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Beaver line (Messrs. D. & C. 

Maclver) have acquired the steamer 
Tongariro, so well known in the Au- 
straUan and New Zealand trade. This 
vessel was built on the Clyde by 
Messrs. John Elder & Co., ta 1883г and 
Is 4, 163 tons register ; Is. barque rigged, 
and has a very fine appearance. She 
has been in the New Zealand Ship
ping company’s service, therefore sail
ing out of London, where she was a 

She is fitted with electric 
light, refrigerating machinery, and all 
modern appliances, and is an excellent 
accession to the Beaver fleet, 
comes round to Liverpool at the end 
of the month, and takes her first sail
ing under the new flag and manage
ment on the 6th of August# tond will 
then follow on the 10th September, and 
October 15, displacing the Lake Winni
peg, which» will then fall out of the 
mall service. This step does not pro
bably exhaust the progressive pro
gramme of the Beaver line; anyway 
it is satisfactory to see measures tak
en by that company’s line to maintain 
a difficult position In these competitive 
times.

And whenever, on land and on sea, they’re 
unfurled—

Hay they preaçh the good gospel of peace to 
the world

swr goodwill to men.
B F. Jacobs, who has been the life 

of former world’s conventions, as wâl 
as the International, was unable to 
he present which was a source of re
gret to alL

Rev G. O. Gates, who was one of 
delegates from this province, has 

written a very interesting letter, giv
ing his impression of the convention, 
extracts from which will be given to 
this column next week..

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. THOMPSON.

ggn-''"'

■- і ée;

і

sd lib*
L

m favorite.
,

She

р”Шті?вЕгш2,‘Ьм*
They also rdSm Mstreffifivm Х)уч>ер*й, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Cea ted Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. H*»

The many friends of George Thomp
son. bank messenger, will learn with 
regret of the death of "hie wife, which 
occurred Monday evening. Mge.
Thompson had been In falling health 
for some months past, and although al
ways of active temperament, at last 
fell a victim to that : dread destroyer 
consumption. The deceased Jady was 
the youngest daughter of the late 
John S. Anthony, an old time pilot In 
this harbor, and she was twice mar
ried. She was too mother Of Harry 
WOoon of Boston and James A. Wll- 
■on» painter, of this city. A slater,

Tobias Saunders, also survives 
her. Mrs. Thom peon has a very large 
circle of friends xnd acquaintances In ,и. ИИ>_
at John, with aii of whom she was a Ask. for Carter’s 
favorite, and In whose regard and *
esteem she filled a high place, and r - , . . «
whwe profomd sympathy will go cert InSISt and demand 
spontaneously to the bereaved bus-
bead and family, r Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Ask your grocer for

Wfi

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best J
Russia ti said to'own 3,000.000 horsee-near- 

ly one-halt of the whole number la extiH

the world

«0 person In Norway may spend more 
than threetxnce at one visit to a public

been proved, as the result of ex- 
. that the circulation ot the blood

g

Substitution
the fraud of the day.1

See you get Carter’s,

G 6

IMl stress—Have you cracked those 
nuts for dessert, Sarah? Maid—I’ve 
cracked the small ’uns all right, mum; 
but the big ’uns wll take stronger 
Jaws than mine to do.

Children Cry tor

CASTORIA. Іman estimates that there are ш 
aboqt 10.000 Ubrartoe worthy of

The facetious boarder has the train all 
told tor à killing Joke. It's a wonder,” be 
said, “that you dlda4 serve up this hen fea
thers and all.” "The next time.” aald the 
landlady with marked emphasis, "I’ll 
her up bill and all.1’ And the Joke was

dearest friend. Of course tt to well known 
Hit these little pleasantries are not unusual 
between feminine trim*.

It has 
pertinents.
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Hon. H. R. 
tor the v~' 
to full. TL. 
request T! 
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For Bums 
Now Press 
With con» 
Men of thj

A man oti 
And firm I 
In all fats 
A gentlem
A man of I 
From duty 
He ti died 
.And he thi

1

True patri 
His politic 
Beneath hi 
Prosperity
The farms 
WUl prosp 
And comm 
Increasing.

Upright in 
’Tie right 
'Tie right I 
For many
Three chee 
And pray 
We prey « 
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grocer for

Salt і
jr, Purest end Best I
EeToOO.OOO hor»e«—n^-SB 
hole number In ell,t"*r
Bites that there are to*
Ю libraries worthy of*!
ray may upend more 
ne visit to a public ■

a

( aa the result of ex- 
trculatlon of the Mood
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HE C. P. R.

Riitwaji Objects to the 
ig a Cheap Rate.

Г. 2.-F. I. Whitney 
Sreait Northern rall- 
a. statement here be- 
- commerce commle- 

mvestigating 
nadian Pacific rate

the

lined that -the Amer- 
een held up by the 

and at price of 
obliged to give up 
eakinig of the In- 
ought about by the 
Mr. Whitney declar- у
anadian Pacific had J
rates, the American 
s would not have 
is losses. The epea-
ig point of the fact 
ter rate throughout 
[been completely de- 
result of the action

ic.
pd that the Canadian 
H companies to' re- 
ares from New York 
f to one cent a mile, 
t such a cut meant 
pious sums to the 
ransportatien of paa- 
kveetem points costs 
s a mile, and where 
tty and sparsely pop- 
as even greater. Re- 
bn as to whether the 
suffered through the 

k Mr. Whitney said 
pned by railroad of- 
prk that the lose to 
I been appellng, de- 
pa-t the volume of 
Ltly increased.

H COMMONS.
In Talks About Govern- 
British West Indies.

2,—Speaking of the 
•emment aid to the 
les, the secretary of 
Emise, Joseph Cbam- 
le house of commons 
government’s policy 
tending the result of 
tegotiations between 
і and the West In-

r. Chamberlain re- 
I found the United 
pry hard bargainers 
s uncertain whether 
irermment would be 
ny of the terms of- 
llng duties, he ad- 

the West Indies 
ty on sugar, were 

an understanding 
States was not ar-

nd honor of this 
mberlain said, “de
test Indian colonies

; same subject, the 
colonies remarked 

's government wish- 
Irect communication 
Jamaica and Iron

ist er the fruit trade. 
?. explained that it 
to employ govern- 

the new service, but 
dating private firms 
a era in West Indian 
hat they might be 
heir services, 
then voted by 178

RATCHFORD OF 
JOHN.
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IEilMERSON. Ithe, gray haired young man oarae in I QUETZAL.
his first glance was directed toward I „ - ------ 4 ”*■. , 8™u-led «ь1*- love of For the sake of the forty gold nieces
the desk, of which the lid was closed cnit' bu^t ,thoueand aolIttrs would that were Sola Velar’s dowry that
for the first time, at that hour, for The *** * WOUld Dever 8he had c°me by, he did not Zk how
■SS' . № ^ ™ "T«." »„ W brother, „« «odor-
In with » Ml*™™, old whm b,^ 00 ST5«I lued IM on tbo ooo okoo “5l7** W “Ü’JT"1 »

но ода о™,. V ть. or» її5„'2.^."ИМ

ST.2ÜS? «дяаьдьая ІГ,Го ЛГЛ, astsLS
his shoulder^ and, by and by Jve Where I toSnd tat Ttoe land Is °аГХі if*' t * tor “ was 80 w«h the one who had
plucked up courage to aak a timid „ tree ' “ . At that cost youmust be content started from the San Fernando
question of his employer. The ans- F™2ni2e war* 01 oia' Irom the ywre of 'r ,go without it What advice shall trict to Los Angeles, foolishly carry-
wer made him look very grave. WhSmth Mood Ud brawl, was the nation С І Let him ^ & Am0U^ 0t goM ln hla belt

Whatever the news may have been, rife, t r.know' ^et ,hl™ ** —some said more than a thousand dol-
he communicated K to the light- Pï0E.,îïe Wer-God'» rule and the slaughter trouble, and be glad that lara. The sheriff and a posse search-
haired youth and the square-shoulder- knl^L, _ . , . your Meter to not so beautiful that ed and did not see him; that was alled fellow ln the latter edge ^ the «S-ntot^ieu. you have no peace because of her.” Antonie lived with Sola for a yéS SUSSEX, Aug. З.-Harold F. Ghsrt-
luncheon hour before the chief had “Tb* bn* lies lulled with songs of peace, T* _ ,__, , . and she was happy, through no fault erB| who i* now at home visiting his
returned. They took ti very hard and д_л AS? JLÏSES? *wlDg*' t Wh®° a h°ree of hls- Hto luck turned, and he won, pa”nte here, has been appointed to a
the younger of them stood by the alarm. *** with her neat-egg, the fortune he had ^ltJon in ‘he Bank of Nova Scotto
window afterward. When he should “‘be ruined towns and the ravagedtonna 1 to the door' He had ^Ія flne-tr nrfthZ dream^ of Having done so, he left ag®“®y at Kingston, Jamaica, for
have been at work, and he looked the °“H their lovers net from then brown, ’ He had hla ®nger on the her and went across the border. which place he leaves this
picture of grief. looked the round «таї, ’ of hto revolver. A man stood For a long time Sola mourned, sul- !n* vla New York. He has reemtiw

Yet the girl was on hand at the °r titolr cnMi MngB- ' fore d<^n ,roma?da- **• 1епІУ end deeply; then-Vejar having „ЄЄП”1їПК a Position in the
usual hour next morning and was ihe “I have labored long, but I builded well b7 thfmnntilM tw^ Can had„“®eD . been killed at a roimd-up by an enrag- the ^ Halifax,
recepient of cordial greetings, though _ And my toe w« not to vain; У ?ГІП’ ed steer-ehe took up her abode with been receiving the
5a h<^ іье^тГ'к'^РЄГ Г І Г WbUe God -til sX*TSt *** ^ ^ ^

stood by the Window for a^ mint, « «* Peace thrt the White One b^ ^rlSfttofdtrf АооГ^ bV BefUSlî ^ married the rich te^'funfhe °f Hampt0e

S “•“ЙЙ Й, ““‘“‘‘“S і ^ 1 , wom“ T ц 0№ w № „

5“ ““ SS t.'S&fx1 ffi> —«•» -w | 'Sîfü'ÆÿîSS’î

"4ги,гом,г »,,».»«« *““йлг&тгНг^' SÆ*”; ïsfs.’Sas-, , ,again. Then I saw her on three con- —Joseph L. Hooper to*Orertod Monthly. cannot sleep.” j ness at Fe^titol^to. closed L »2fî:
secutlve days, leaving out of account Vejar grunted in much contempt, ellects of gymnastics fifteen minutes every і !V and started with the Intention of
an intervening Sunday. Again She ПГіАі. it. tj_j r tji_j “Mascavel does not lie awake for “**** and roaming .fair à 'month. going to the Klondyke He went ufailed to appear, but otily for a day, дЦД hflfl iTIDfl Dl ВІ8ПП. У»“.” be said. The result win surprise her. far as Vancouver Z
and the remainder of the week she "ДМІ Х1Ш° U1 ДА0ЦШ ( Sola made no answer-. She accept- ' JSF ^«on ^er ^ndud^
W8S ІТУ ^ accustomed place. f . . ed tbe fact. She put the American Now, with the neck ot your drees and ail worse places than New Brunswick.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday (Gwendolen Overton In the Argonaut.) upon the blanket covered willow bends looeroed, be very detlberaito ead etow and has returnedand opened^^rf*
passed with no glimpse of her. In Sola Vejar, simple chUd of a guile- boughs that she called her bed Her to *-n the movements, ee trouble Is Hkely to' ness as carrlae-» movL, up buel-the latter afternoon of that last day. £- ^«tved in her very soul brother tied the horafb^de^s 55
a man who could be .known for a ‘hat wealth would outweigh ln the In the roofless adobe outhouse, and Now drop the head as tow upon the neck building. ™
doctor half a Mille away, made a long , Antonl° Mascavel, the beauty fed it some hay. He did nothing for “ possible, as limply as you can, without F. Tahey of Toronto recently
call upon the head of the firm. They of Rehje1° Garflas, great and renown- Its lame foot The suffering of the SL^9 *ï®2î b**?* th.e neek- nected with the Halifax ТГегаїд nZïZconversed very seriously for a few і er though that might be. Therefore, dumb brute Is a matter o^utter in- ЛГЛ Z, kwplng “ I type machlne sta “ TZrt t^
minutes, and then drifted to general for that only, did she sigh for difference to a Mexican, when it to At the first syn^tome <* wearineaa or in Sussex, the gurat of Harold »
themes and laughed! and puffed their "ohee and hate the poverty with which not cause for laughter. reillgo rest until relieved; then repeat the ! Charters Mr. Fabev left fni-м™,*
cigars as if nothing were wrong. Providence had seen fit to curse her. The American was a mere youth. ltunltne tbe bead as Stowly a* real on Monday evening where be
That fixed my estimate of the gray . ^or ,Sola beautiful, save for Sola saw that when the patch of Wa Vill do more to strengthen the unde- haa secured a lucrative poeitlro 5
halted young man at a very low : ‘be beauty that some find ln a firm moonlight finally worked around to vetoped muedee of toe neck, reduce huge, the. Montreal Dally Star
point in (the scale. and powerful mouth, a wide fore- where he lay he was so still that she ugly rord*, endive the bead a free, grace- Alex. Drummond and wife «h.

There was no -Ign of her during the bead and deep eyes overset with bega# to;think he might be dead. So iafctg.*Hbon*h have teen visiting at j*. -n,
week. On Monday I saw unusual mlshty brows-whlch may have their she rose from where she sat upon the tiptoe ïïd mond’s, left Wednesday mornl^Tte
eights In the office across the > ay. і dbarm for the student of hls kind, but floor, leaning against the wall,, and wuf Help « wonderfully ta toe good résulta their home in tile suburbs of Boston.
First the oil book-keeper came in; ! ne&**:* laver' and- ‘east of all, for went.near to see If he were breath- ^ "Wter *** o* Mr. Brumnrond to a brother otJaZ
while ho had the office to himsett be , a Mexican lover. tog. Ц, seemed that he slept very Î& Drummond, and they bwe not ^
occupied her chair and I saw him shed Mascavel preferred the type lightly, for he started up with hls left appear. 1 ' P each other for over thirty years nre-
teais. Then the young man with the °r Refugio—-small featured, red lipped, hand upon hls belt and hls right hand — ----------—- - ■ ■ , vious to the present visit.
corn-colored hair appeared and upon ® , eyed, graceful and lovely as a upon ,)tis revolver, ^ Toronto Firemen Testify. Constable Harrington of Westmon.
my word I was afraid to see llin darb -And hls opinion was also “You were so still I thought you m. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire ’and county arrived here wtth a war-
stand by the open window with suqh the surrounding country, of might be dead,” said Sola, In her Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th 1897 raat tor the arrest of young Taylor,
a look upon his face, lest he should Ч1® c ‘y_of L<to Angeles and the mis- deep placid voice, full of the Indian states:—“Am subject to verv nainfui wbo figured so conspicuously here In
east himself down to the bottom of the 8 °n 8811 ^briel. The fame of the sweetness of sound. He took hto hand conditions of costiVeness and other tbe forcibly taking of a horse from a
miU. і daughter of Garfiae had spread even from the weapon and lay back shame- troubles resultinTthSomT^ct i car of the I. C. railway a few w5Л

A little latter the three clerks, the afaon'e the Americans, and when facedly. It was only a woman, .a glad to say that I have found a Perfect 51 o®6- After the warrant was duly
gray-haired man and an elderly і tr- grangers asked to be shown a beautl- thick-set, lazy, good-hearted Mexican, remedy in Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver endor®ed by the stipendiary here
son, whom I took to be the second , Mexican they were taken to the He had not been able to see her face, pills. I trust this may be of benefit TayiQr Was arrested and taken to
member of the firm, just arrived from « ^0U8e of Garflaa- UP°" the outskirts - and he did not know that the com- to others ” Moncton yesterday!
abroad—for I had heard a rumor that °_f°n°ra l™' l8°lta ™ay be sup- fortless palet was her bed. He turned -------------------------- Ora P. King of : White, Allison *
one of them had been -to Europe ‘hat Kcfug‘0 bad; lovers. They op At and fell asleep again. But Sola тце v MICUTC ne PVTUIAC King, barristers, went to Moncton
nearly a year—assembled in confer- came from far and near, and from sat thinking. Long after her brother ' I o Or PYTHIAS. legal busitteee today.
ence on a plane of equality which only every rank of California life. There was dreaming ln the next room she ---------------- Rev. Scevii Neeles, rector of Trinity
a mutual deep sorrow could have ”a8 an American whose fortune was crouched, looking into the darknetfe J(ie Officers Elected—The Next Session tn °burch, wife and f&mily, are going to
justified. After a while the two clerks wlde eyes-seelng 5е8$,ОП t0 take awell earned outing at State
came back; bringing some large tunes were in the early 60s, there nothing.. And in her brain ran the ’ be Held in St. John, Head In a tew days,
paste-board boxes, which contained was an EngalshIr)an with a determin- clink of coins as the young Gringo —- ■ . • Meg Welton, wife of Rev Sidneyilowera, for though they wereopened C<^' eVeA had put hle hand to hU belt. There STEPHEN, N. B.-, Ang. 2. No thirteen WeitoSiM N5r Tort, on^timf
In a, part of the office that my view ' hJ^te- аьЛУ was а ии-ро»е tn her unfitachlng mind. tor of Church avenue Baptist church,
did not well command, I got a glimpse . fo^ her That ,he defeated it therein was due the thirteenth annual aewkn^oMhe^grand : ls ln Sussex, the guest ot Mrs. John
Л white blossoms and green leaves. f.0r cnly to “er uncertainty as to how • Ddge- The Fredericton contingent was toe (G- Smith of Elm cottage on Chun*

I think these men were nH sincere, £55?!:“®“''S! 4i eh° f^ny С0ІП8 ha* clinked, as to whether “J*. ^ «rire. wn^-»* until avenue. Mrs. Welton has a very •
but not one of them—.lot even the old f™ g ®^ЇЧ1'8 wretched soul foT her, there were enough to buy Antonio tteC.Vkril» ^ !*rge number ot friends glad to see
book-keeper—felt a grief that matched told hundred dollar8 would l&ve & hàr again in Sussex,
mine. Nothing juet like that has г=^5Ї,Г t» a tlme" Atter tJmt he mieht ^^>crt waî*e? fOT *Ь* «rrtval of Br. McAlister, who has concluded

ever come into my life. Perhaps I ranchers, shop- kill her; or he might let her live and j*» №*£ <£r °n 5* la" ‘o Practice his profession In Sussex,
should have found nothing sympath- і 1нї,ЯІ«т^еП^!е5 Г aW&Y ^ Refuglo-whlch woula Sterta^n^T o’clwk. Tta^ ржілш PUt out his “shingle" in front of№
etic or attractive ln that woman if І d suppUaAt,y be,wpt8e‘ He waa a gambler through oarefnlly arranged tor toe da? wM^iltoroa , offlce ln ‘he building occupied by J.
had met her face to face, but when lnJr™~£ ***£*■_ .v ltXaarto . _. and through and none the less so be- uajrieae. About eo’cloobaflnc drill exhtol- M. McIntyre, barrister, near the De-
that meeting on this side of the grave But She, loved only Mascavel. She cause of being luckless: A few hun- was Çren by toe Fredericton company minion building.
,. t T Va admitted it at last to Senor Garflas, dred dollars in actual- cash would nre- 2 the Marka street school grounds, followedMr taTspe^nîîd ’in heDr heart Whe“Jba.t ^ Httie creature de- sent to him ипТ^ТішшЛ ЬУ. a toori parode through St. Stephen «td

and доиі as all that her sweet face nmnded that dhe make a choice- The the wealth that it might win. And Ttoe evening a public meeting was held teMd ™it!d was aghast The possibility of there Is always the poor chance, in a ^ Curling rtok, at ..™T^
I longed to share with those who Sfel- hf said ’’But Zt .T' 'T ,the T

ypu а» -I know him.” ' SSASar oSr^V^££
d^tad^l^olvt shW nodded her little head. ”61.” ^ ^ ^ , ^nfing a reafiy ЬеаиШи! «.Р^

:ayeV* committtogi aa tab- ^ve у<иі 431 j ******** aUppta* Mr°” tb* eArth*
propriety. Therefore when I saw the 
pasteboard boxes despatched til the 
custody of the "''essen&er-- boys, ÿ 
hEfltened to Intercept them on, the 
street lit wajs easy enough to read 
the address upon the boxes, but thère 
was no name— only a street and 
number In Brooklyn.: ' «Л

That was suffleliemt, howerèf. , I 
hastened to a florists? and gave ortTers 
for such tokens as seemed appropriate 

And so that was the end. The sight 
of her at the window day after day, a 
feeling of cheer from her bright pres
ence near me, and then the sorrow for 
the loss of one whose very name I did 
not know. I missed her heartily In 
those succeeding weeks.

Even » late as September, I had by 
no means forgotten her or the Incident 
connected with that time of strange 
and fanciful sorrow. It was on the 
fifth day of that month when a man 
of familiar aspect, yet certainly not 
an acquaintance; wanked into my 
office. He came slowly up to pe and 
laid two -cards upon my desk. One

The name /was not familiar, btitn 
(the man I i had ємф&Вф \Щ8ь. Ah, 
to he sure! He was the doctor who 
had come to the office Across the way 
when the end was drawing near.

“That’s my' card and the other one 
ls yours, Isn’t it?” he said.

I nodded. ; .. v
"You sent it with some flowers to 

SU De Vaux street, Brooklyn, on June 
28,;:diàti№

“Yes,”

mSUSSEX NEWS,Tbe publication of some extracts from the 
Moncton Transcript poet’s great poem on toe 
Hon. H. R. Bmmeraon has created a demand 
for the pubHcation of toe splendid eulogy 
In full. The Sun hastens to comply with toe 
request. The earned bard thus planta our 
premier among toe tmmortak: Harold F. Charters Appointed to Po

sition in Bank of Nova Scotia 
Kingston, Ja.

e
For Emmereon toe people stand.
Now Premier of New Brunswick’» lend ; 
With confidence he does Inspire 
Men of the city end the shire.
A man of eloquence la he,
And firm In hls Integrity;
In all hla actions he Is just,
A gentleman whom all can trust.
A men of honesty and nerve.
From duty’s path he will not swerve ; 
He Is discreet and learned too,
And he toe right will always do.

dts-
He Concluded There Were Worse Places This 

New Brunswick and Returned Home.

True patriot, a statesman wise, 
Hls politics we highly prize, 
Beneath hls wisely guiding band 
Proepertty will spread tbe land.

Ц

week, ааП-The farmer and the artfzan 
Will prosper by this able man,
And commerce, too, will feel his power, 
Increasing every day end hour.
Upright In heart and pure in soul,
'Tie right tbs* he should things control ; 
’He right that he shall premier be 
For many years successively.
Three cheers for him we all will give. 
And pray that long he here may Hve, 
We pray that he may happy be 
Through time and in eternity.

m
N. &.Ш* 

congratula
te hla pro- «

___________ ___PAsrotiB moss ,«■ m
a promin-

Between her and me there was a 
great gulf, a chasm with precipitous 
walls of stone. We were so near to
gether that I could see the color of 
her eyes when the light shone fairly, 
but between us was the gulf, and ln 
the bottom of it a roaring river.

In the morning the river ran south
ward; at noon it waa full of conflict
ing tides that clashed and surged; ln 
the late afternoon It ran mostly north
ward toward Printing House square 
and the Brooklyn" bridge*. It was a 
river of humanity and the gulf waa 
the canyon of Nassau street. In New 
York city.

She was on the western bank and 
I on the eastern, a hundred and fifty 
feet above the bed of the stream. 
Crossing was easy, but I could not 
go because I had no errand. How 
cculd I Invade the office of Stoughton 
& Bland and say: “Gentlemen, I have 
come to tell your secretary that I 
admire her?”

I did not think It fitting (even to ask 
what name she bore of such acquaint
ances as might have been able to 
answer. I would not have known 
what firm* employed her but that I 
could read the ,rtlt letters on the glass 
door of their office wheat there was 
light behind -it in the hall. It was 
hard to make them out, for, of course, 
they read backward to me, being 
glued to the other side of the door, but 
I looked across so often that I could 
have made them out at last had they 
been Chinese characters.

She used to wear neat and tasteful 
clothes and her hair was always just 
right. Her desk and ‘the typewriting 
table were never in disorder, and from 
that I inferred that she had been well 
brought up,, a conviction reinforced 
by my observations of her bearing to
ward all who spoke with. her. Busv 
from morning till night, she never 
seemed to be hurried or worried, and 
It seemed to me she never had un- 
flnlshd work to put aside at the close 
of the dav.

As spring advanced her window and 
mine were oflten open. It was then 
that a ray of sunshine striking down 
upon her one bright morning showed 
me that her eyes were hazel. I had 
thought that they might be blue, for 
her hair was tight. She was of slender 
figure, not strong enough, It ’ seemed 
to me, to work so hard. I noticed 
that her cheeks never had In them 
enough color to be visible from across 
the canyon.

The man who dictated and signed 
most of the letters she wrote was a 
puzzling fellow. He looked not more 
than thirty-five, but hls hair was al
most white. He was always verv 
considerate of her, In hie manner, and 
she obviously looked up to him, as a 
great man. I wondered why he did 
not see that she needed a long rest 
and the tente air of the mountains. 
Probably he found her Indispensable 
in hls business affairs, yet I fancied 
he might make that plea some day 
and be answered by the Reaper that 
no *iortal ls Indispensable.

She was very faithful ln her work 
and I think that the young man with 
the gray hair appreciated it for I 
often saw him praise her. It was 
easy enough to know when she re
ceived this ■commendation flor it 
pleased her extremely.

There were two clerks and a book
keeper in the employ of Btouetoton 
& Bland, and I judged that all of 
them were deeply coreciods of the 
secretary’s charms, 
them was obviously in love wll 
and 'he frequently got snubhl 

his attentions. He was a tiU 
handsome youth, wtth corn -« 
hair that rolled back from hie 
head In & wave Which he ha 
good sense not to spoil with a 
rnd brush. ~Щ

There was also a square-shouldered 
fellow who bristled with energy. He 
seemed to be employed in outside 
work, and It was only In the early 
hours that he had a chance to talk 
with her. She treated him with suf
ficient cordiality to cause jealous 
feeling on my side of tbe canyon—for 
It pleased me to fancy myself In love 
with her.

'
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ESTABROOKS-B ARNES.

The marriage of Miss JL. Frank 
Barnes and Arthur S. Estabrooks of 
Rockland took place on Tuesday, July 
19th, at 2 o’clock p. m., In the Free 
Baptist church at Rockland, CarTeton 
/etinty. The ceremony was performed 
before a large assembly by the bride’s 
father, Rev. J. J. Barnes, assisted by 
Revs. J. в. Daggett and A. H. Hay
ward. f. ■

At the hour appointed the bridal 
party entered the church and to In
spiring music made their way to the 
altar. Miss Barnes leaning on her fa
thers arm, followed by her tittle bro
ther, Gayton, who acted as page, go
ing up one aisle; while the groom .went 
up the other.

The bride looked very pretty, dress
ed tn a tight brown cloth travelling 
suit, trimmed with braid,'and wearing: 
white roses. She wore a hat match
ing her suit. The tittle page was cute
ly dressed tara sailor suit of white duck 
trimmed ;wtihi tighb blue, and he *t- 
teHded to -fete' d,uties very gracefully. 
The church was nicely decorated tor 
the occasion. Over the ,front of the 
pulpit was erected an arch of ever
greens and flowers, from which a flor
al belli was suspended. The back et 
the: pulpit waa ra perfect bank of flow- 

in oould scarcely fee

were Щ

ext

read keeper of records and 
to his bed by a severe 111-

ЦРШЩННЦЦІИІ en floor and groped In A corner behind »teiie,> its 
She was not minded to tell of the a string-of tihilea Her hand came out ne“- 

meetinge in the willow-hidden bed of from the shadow holding a knife that J‘ STEPHEN, Aug. 3.—Vdry little 
the arroyo, so she held her peace. gleamed as she moved back through business has been transacted' by the 

“But the man is a bad character, the strip of moonlight and toward the Brand lodge Knights of Pythias to- 
Яе is a gambler.” i willow-bough pallet, where the in- day- In ‘be rooming Supreme Chan-

Still Refugio was silent, mere must cautltros youth lay, sleeping heavily теШ>г Coldgrove eloquently addressed 
be better arguments than faults, vices now. the assembly and exemplified the
or crimes to bring against the unan- Fifteen minutes later she went Into "Becret work of the jrder. H. o. 
swerable one that) a woman loves. the room where her brother lay upon k”®811’ M- P-, G. M. of E., moved a 

Of this Senor Garflas became gradti- a bed like her own. She roused him vc,te of -thanks, seconded by Mayor
Ally aware After he had protested for with tier bare foot. He turned with Geo- J- Clarke, which was tendered to
hours and fqr days, and after finding a sleepy grunt. the supreme chancellor. At the after-
that despite his prohibitions; despite "Get up and come here,” she said 110011 8898,011 ‘be officers were elected 
close supervision, hls fair daughter She was not a capariclous creature! 83 foU°ws: 
and Mascavel were in constant com- it was her way to do little, but Dr. F. A. Gods
munication. — ln dogged earnest. Sa Vejar sprang Geo- J- Clarke,

men he hunted out Antonio him- up and went with her. She stopped F- s- Merritt, St. John, G. P
self, where he sat playing at cards in beside the bed and pointed down to H- J- Logan, M. P„ Amherst, G. M.
the barroom Of the Lafayette, .and he ; the body. of E-
pleaded with him, courteously and re- j “I have killed him,” she said. J- C. Henry, St Stephen, G. K. R. S.
speotfully, for Mascavel was a big j Vejar made no answer. He did not Harry Cola Halifax, G. M. A.
man and a desperate one. But he, , understand, G. Mackey, Fredericton, G. I. G.
too, answered that he loved, and when І “I have killed' him,” she repeated. Selden Hunter, Sprfnghlll, G. O- G.
all was said and done, It had. gone no ; "You take him away and bury him ” The D4Mrt meeting will taka place In
farther -than this, that they both loved, j Tt flatihed upon Vejar that what hls st- Jdhn on the second Tuesday ln
and that wisdom might stand Aside, sister Said was true He was fright- Aueust. 189?...............

Garflas went with hls baffled hopes ened. He dropped down beside the -------
-ïtïïü?* л mo ““ ""*1

abode which had never been white- “Take care,- Sola warned him; “If
washed—stood several hundred yards there Is blood on the floor St can be
forther north along the road than that 
of Garflas. It was the last ope before 
the open country, and had no neigh- 
bora ; ' ' v " .

Senor Vejar was much younger than 
Garflas. He had the same mighty 
brow /and. powerful mouth that made 
Ms sister hideous to a race that losses 
all things geritie and •

this. 6o he told him the whole story

’e#*.

:
ri

St. John, G. C.
. Stephen, G. V, C- mm

:

.

Of

era!
n Vto

-nThe the congratulât!
Mr. and Mra Estabrooks left the 
church to the strains of Mendelsohn’s 
wedding march, and drove to Hart-seen. T can bum the blanket that is 

on the bed, and no one saw him come 
і»-*’ 'i; ,!i-H

Vejar let the bady fall and stood Up 
facing her. She could see the dread
ful light in hls eyes, but she did not

ч'- f1; . -,
‘TTou ca|i, turn the horse loose, and _____

it- will never be known," she said, ln- j |t, thU 
differently. Be had money. There tir.1 ^ 
tSdO. $ have cfeunted It. Antonjo will гГлтр,

fbarry me for thaeff,^'Мі"1 ti.*'!L zTzl.____ ___ _ „
Vejar struck her. down with a blow

1SSHEEE THE СОНЕ™ COUNTSY.

XüldeZ glâcter’ S# many of Наша.of the Y, Ж C. A. will reach
wqqld bdteve a tiOhMun. Itjrti tae them are doomed to starvation unless home the latter part of the week.
custom of the fools. She held hls life the United states government seed» —------  ----------in ЬегЩкгй, broad hands, and ' relief pri?nm*ly. W-* too, iii.-w--. During the month of July the aa
vrould give It for the sake of the soft- I Advices received from DatWton state Bo»ton brought to ----------- “ “ “
eyed gambler-as calmly, as relentires- that the dissatisfaction with the ad- Passenger.; tie Tam
ly as sfte had given that of the boy ministration of mining regulations la ‘hem. He carrted out. the growing very widespread
body and buried It before dawn, far j --------------------------
from the abode, and eo skilfully that Л ■ ■< • - -,.f
there were no tracks of the spot. Then tt tee been «read tm gsttrerUad that 1» 
he turned the lame horse loose, and it Iffithtod 00?ld-
wandered into the town. *-eM °*1*’000 feet “

і■
',ti

land, accompanied by the parents and 
brothers of the bride and « number 
of friends, where amid showers of rice 
and таку congrtttalationa they took 
thè i4.80 expiiee» for-St. John.

MS-, аіівй Mrs. Estabrooks will receive 
their friends after the 24th July 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G: H. Tay
lor, Hartianl, Oarleton counity, ____

«• —

tor №
I
I

IX* 'J:and • ï

Ї replied, “they (were for
ufc ■' He

m Ж1Ж:^-
rational
‘.‘but bang me if I know why you

wished to Intimate Itha/t marriage 
with me was équivalent to death, it 
was a bad Joke, sir, end if you didn’t 
then what in thunder did it mean.

ozzle with me 
er On our wtd-

ly, th»re was the old book- 
; who must have lived some- 
in ‘be country, for he brought 

her such flowers as the florists do not 
sell, and laid them on her desk before 
she came 
in the ofRcfgl 
that I was w 
the chasm. Ï

.ki
wl

Lштшown daughter, to marry the man I 
pleased,” hé said:

ЖЯЯЖЯЬ'-їЯШ.
“iWhat «hen shall I do?” Garflas 

was moved to the point of tears. They 
hung on hls long black lashes and 
dropped on hls blue overalls.

The situation was too complicated 
to fee set straight > a moment It 
was not simplified bV Vejarte having 
hie own suit and chance* to consider. 
“I cannot advise yon at once’,, he said. 
"I will think and will help you, It I 
can, ln the morning." Bte took coun
sel with hie sister when Garflas had 
ridden away.

' v
He would be alone 
and he did not know 
tag him from across 
ve seen him spend 

twenty minutes to arranging half a 
dozen wild flowers and then dodge 
quietly away at the sound of a step 
to the hall. In all my days at the 
window I never saw him addrees her 
till she had first spoken to him.

There wae a day In June when she 
did not come to the offlce. . A tribute 
of blossoms awaited her and I could 
read the anxiety щ the old book
keeper's back, where he stood by hls 
desk on the far side of the room, as 
‘be minutes passed on beyond the 
usual time of her appearance. When

arrived

-

I’ve carried that 
2.000 miles this su 
ding journey, and now, by Lucifer, 
you’ve got to veil me the answer!”

I don’t want to go any further with 
this story. It has come to a point 
where the recollections aroused are

Лам
.Wthe -4,M0really too painful. ■ BBSWg » 

*)’. til 1» ' >
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elder» ble, to which heavy pools ore m
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range ос human «writ Т„, pare ! met----------- --._
end the good in all ages have been back to his study and wrote books 
execrated by the mob who cry out: about zoology, the science of animals.
"Not this man but Bantbbas. Now, atout ichthyology, the science of 
Barabbas was a robber.1’ By patri- Ashes; about omtthology, the science 
otic devotion, by honesty, by Chris- of birds; about botany, the science 
üan principles I would have you, my of plants. Yet, notwithstanding aH 
hearers, seek tor the favor and the his echloveenente he criée out in my 
і onfldence Of your fellow-men; but do text: “Vanity of vanities, all is van- 
not look upon some high position in ttys*’/ Have you ever seen * ,ifl*n try 
society, ne tlhoc*h that were always to make learning and gciejjcC hir God ? 
ennshine. The mountains of earthly Did you ever know sue» a , fearful

bwlttertand, covered with perpetual Mill, a man who prided himself on
Ice and snow. Having obtained the his philoeophy, and had a, wonderful
confidence and the love of your as- strength of intellect, yet'now, after
seriates, be content with such things his death, his autobiography goes
as you have. You brought nothing forth to the world showing that his,

X despatch from Washington says- ,nto toe worM- a”4 14 18 verY certain whole life was a gigantic wretched-
-Юг Thlimure nreached from the foi УСУ can carry nothing out Cease ye ness. We have seen flierf go out withoTv^tS: trom man’ whose breath is in his minéralogie hammer, jahd geolog-
saith the preacher; all is vanity'-— ,x)etrlle- There Is an honor that 4s let’s pry, and botanist’s ; knife and

s y' worth possessing, tout it is an honor ornithologist’s gab, and isttorm
When a book in гійгмі In thait comes from God. This day rise kingdom of nature in fier barred

к«*А» the first question you ask is- up лай take tL Behold mbAt maap" castles of cave, and grove and forest:
“Who wrote it7” Not Mil tho wwiHHoni of love the Father hath bestowed and if there is any heaven on earth,3^ ;L ™ Z vpon us that we should be called the ,t ta that. With your eyes prepared

unpa-aUeled satire of JunirnT’* r»t 30118 04 God- УГІІО аяр1гев not tor for all beautiful sights, apd your ears
ran satiX Wu. bia^t v«^; that royalty? Come now and be for all sounds, and your soul
know who Junloe Wto^^tether kings end prleste 01110 °00 and the for all great thoughts, if you gp forth 

John Horne Tooke, or Bishop BuUer, Uaaib for ever’ the Piece where Ood'breathes in the
or Edmund Burke Mightier than a Still further: I learn from my sub- aroma of flowers, and talks In the 
book always is the man who wrote Jeot «flat worldy wealth cannot satisfy wind’s rustling, and sings ,1ц, the roar
tbe took. the soul’s longing. The more money of forest anl mountain cataract, then

кйкгаїг

, S.isw.ig ■^Æiataeb'g.fflfaig-a crz”«rs,sx.
mutand Tt «мі» HrihL, of habite, that kind of mental acumen erals, and Audubon revelled amongST^oronet It pre^TthfTrest which leads on to riches. A man who birds, and Agassiz found-,----------------

■ > wtne to his lip. ftroted him to toe ,а1кя against wealth as though it worlds of though* In a fish-
omvst rwA-Dle and embrolderv Tt were a bad thing, is either a knave or man who has testified, after trying 
cheered him with the sweetest music a to°l- not meaning -what he says, or the learning and science of itoe world 
1H y^t Jana of harps. It greeted •snora-nt of the glorious uses to which for a solace, testified that It is an in

i'. Mm With the gladdest laughter that топеУ can be put- 004 toe nLan who sufficient portion. The philosopher 
ever leaped fron mirth’s lia St butld9 Ws eotd’a happiness on earthly has often wept in astronomer's 
sprinkled his cheek with spray from accumulation is ntit at all -wise, to put observatory, and chemist’s labor-
toe brightest fountains. Royalty had 11 ln 016 faintest shape. To say the* story, and botanist’s herbarium. 
k* dominion wealth no luxury gold Sole®»0 was a millionaire gives but There are ti nes when the soul dives 
no glitter flowers no sweetness! son* a very Imperfect Idea of the property deeper than the fish, and soars higher 
no melody, light no radiance unholet- he inherited fpam David Ms father, than the bird, and though It may be 
ery no gorgueousness waters’no gleam He had at his command gold to the enraptured with the beauties of the 
birds no plumage prancing coursers’ value of six hundred and eighty mil- natural world, it wiU long after trees 
BO metal, architecture no grandeur. ,k>n Pounds, and he had stiver to of life that never wither, and fountain:; 
but it was all Ms Across the thick Ше value of one billion, twenty-nipe that never dry tip, and- stars-that shall 
r— of tjje . fragrant with million three hundred and seventy- sMne after the glories of 04/ earthly
tufts of camphor from En-gedl. fell «even pounds sterling. The Queen of nights have gone for ever, O, what
the long shadows of trees brought Sheba made Mm a nice tittle present .discontents, what jealousies, what ln-
trom distant foresta Fish-pools, fed of «oven hundred and twenty thoos- hontroliable >ate has sprung 
If artificial channels that brought the and pounds, and, Hlmm made him a. strong thtoe who depended 
streams from Mila far away, were present of the same umbuitL If he №g»-*ltterary success. Bow, 
perpetually ruffled with fins, and gold- Jith pens, plunged
mt scales shot from, water cave to out of Ш Pbckiïg it have ctoto toe hearts of thrir rlvatovpens
water cave, with endlees dive and hardlÿ bqen. Worth. Ms while to stoop rhairpè'r titoh acymetars, - striking 
swtri. attracting toe gate of fdretgn down arid pick it up; and yet, with deeper ■*- togn bayonets. , Voltaire 
potentates. Birds that had beën ail tl*at affiuence, he writes the *ofds hated RoUœéftu. Ohartès Lamb could 
brought from foreign aviary glanced Pt my text: “Vanity of vanities; til, not enaur£flg}erfdge. TVatler- warred 
and fluttered among toe foflwfe," and, їв vanity.’’. Alas! if that mari pmMd .agtiïret СмЦШ. The liatrfd ofPPluto 
railed to their nates far -beyond the not And in all. his worldly pofeseér**’*’- -аггі^ЯеШрй^ів as immortal-, as their 
sea- Firom, the r. royal ;Btablee there enough to satisfy Ms 1пмйО|Ш ! bj*®fe^'-t»rh*tle had an utter cori- 
came up toe neighing of twelve no , amount that you and І for Recipe. Have .you ever
thousand horses, standing -to blankets, .gatler by the sweat otopr oribeen to Westminster Abbeys In the
et-іУйвп purple, ph«wiùr then- btos, toy tiie,;#*Se<6th rtT.-l Jer “Todt’s CortiW to >: Westminster
over troughs of gold, WaHlhg: fof the make us; happy, t teve teap anfflsed ) Abbey, sleep Drayton the poet, and a 
king's order Jto be'lin) light Ml {R&<iSt ' tohear people, when toey start in life Uttie way off, Goldie,, who „ said ЛЬЄ 
of thé palace, when «he official dig- say it what роШ br"Ilfe they will he former was not a poet There sleep 
Bltaties would leap lhte the saddle for contented wjtth ^voridly posseastone. Drydtn, and Д littlè way. off poor 
some grand parade, or, hartieaed,‘to One insh.eays: “twant to get tfreraty Shadweil, who pursued 
some of toe fourteen dollars, and I, will be satis- fiend’s fury. There is Rope,’ an
of ti»e' king, theflmy^ffirgèrsr vrito fled.", Another: “I want to get fifty littic way off is John Dennlg,. h|a, tin- ГЧ 
flaunting mane and'throbbing nostrils ,W A hundred thousand, or a millton, placable erietiy. They never before J3 
wou}d make toe earth jar with the and the» ЩЙЦ be satisfied. Then I came so. near together without quar- 
tramp of hoofs and the thunfler 'of \rilf say to my soul: “Now, just look relUpg. Byron had all tiiàt getiue 

УМІЄ within and wto^ut 'Sfc that block of 'etorehoupetk «Jrist could give a man, and that.literary
: at those bonds and mortgages, applause could give a man, and yet' a

4® l»«: b*"**"*
ЙГІЛ "* "<,л‘

ЇХ™ cn"^r'”‘ “■
à are not grateful to God, you would couofounded fetf, And mide debasing F be ungrateful if you had a prince’s ^
L i s—crowded till . the hinges 

^you. sat tote morning at 
your table, toe fare was we poor^you 
complained,; you would not be satis
fied though you sa* down to jmrtridg* 
and pine-apple. If you are not otiI- 

wtth an income to suéïtort
ably your, household you would Ard gave abundant Sport to after 

not be contented though your income davs. ", s _
tiBtoMtod^otiare ^year. Л^іА^вк 1 0011,0 to learn on* more, lesson 

l- T^^^get, it to wti* we L^toa* from my subject, and that-4*1 that шт*
- ’ S. «Smv ' If St there is no comfort in the life of a tour toUdrenT

Ї-Ш- ' do^umowunt tor voluptuary. I dire not draw, aside to moesb *ta
e«ning оГгіїгаГ^о fart ^w^ch ^UonA "dt

roe MS sumptuously every day are waspish waved a --.-..-„—er
Jewels and dissatisfied, land overbearing, and r? ІИ’

ate-any and looks fqrboding, and. cranky, and tineom- “

• ito ‘WiUt •••.mandate that-„none dtiwdto-- ^ 
r Joy? No. whtrii scorn curie* vriiUe’ many a ubey, he laid the whole fond^ under hogc 
1 all that time in -the summer eventide you see a, tà hie Iniquity^ ïtetflah^ehear-

and his Wi„s Tan ^Tng home to Ms Mflrt ed ^e iocks of that Samson. From 

ms; “Van- sleeves, wito a pell on his arm and a that princely seragtiotoere wept forth 
ity of vanity; аШа vanity.” What! p^kaxe over Ms shoulder, Me nace a ruinous blight on toe whole r-Ulon’s
*--------------   - happy yet? Nto, not t,lght with emllee, and Ms heart ol,aStity: but aft^ awMle remore

with hope, and the night of Ms toil wi“1 *** 04 dre- leaped toon his soul, 
bright wito. flaimtog aurores? ft to Md vrittolrndy exhausted, and .ioato- 

sn illustration and proof of the fact f>“f’ and dropping apart wtihpftre- 
that it is not outward condition that faction, he staggers out from toe hell
makes a man ha|py. A man teamc ot T °.wo lol<lulty to Л1^ v'^nin? 
to TtothsohUd, the groat London toothers. O how many have ventured 

sen, banker and said: “You must be a out on that wild sea of sensuality, 
ert. thoroughly happy man.” He Said: ***** ^ Aercé winds of passion,

“Happy? . Me happy? Happy, when W
jupt as I am going to dine, a man nf thsm ^ tbû’ wu
sends roe a note, saying: И you don’t nf? To orTT 
send me five hundred pounds .before ot _ J^wrlkStintiy

’ tomorrow night, I Win blow your- 
“ ‘ 1 happy?” -r

Шш? ' ■ Щ üHv*
—---------------------- —— ----------------,

July », berk ветегп, Reid,

Ш
-m non, 27, Breen, from Bmtport, A A» R

sI ™::z*m 'І1!

ш. піїгй; ЖЕіІк^'іВ ES*
I^

antiquarian turns his head and asks Авд. 2-9tr Dmdon Ctty, Patoreon,
It thfere be a God where so long has London ті*. Halifax, 
slept His vengeance The World atilT _Coa*twUe—Sobs Templar, Shannon, for 
trembles under toe weight of tois be-
hemoth of Iniquity, and from the town; CMMe, Tufts, for Quaco; Temperance 
myraid graves in which it holds the ijeU, Belyea. for fchulee. 
scarred carcasses of the slain lifts up ; Aug. 8.~Str Trexnoot, Colby, for Boefoh 
Ita НопЛа j’t'vIti<r* “TTfvw Ion* O ’ Ba-« CathaxtLna, Samueleen, tor NewportiE.FromSrtS’o.-- 3,1-“ J C~1”- ■* «“

ties, from the very altars of God, the Coaetwlee-Scba Alice, Trahan, for 
ranks of ruin are made up. They ghan; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Yi 
march on with scorched feet over a tJL^SSL nM
pathway of fire, the ground tremb- lT£;
ling with earthquake, and the air hot Dora Canning, tor do. 
with the breath of woe, and sulphur- Aug 4-Str Duart Castle, Seely, for West
wraT^cTd^ririkTr '£?%£ I tor New York. *
wrath. Scorpions Strike out at every | co,stwl3e—Sche CttUen, Woodworth, tot
step and the “worm that never dies” Bear River; Rrlak, WaiUin, for Campobello;
lifts its awful crest, with horrid folds Alice May, Sabean, for Port Lome; Tteee
+n mmh the dehamSherl o there I* Links, Duncan, for Saekvtile; Thelma, Mil-
no peace in the life of a voluptuary, ^tl^, На^І

Solomon answers, "Noire! none!*!.- er, Golding, for Quaco; Canary, Weaeoo, tor
But, my friends, it there is no com- Fredericton; Lizzie C, McDonald, tor An-

«ТО-ГОИЙ, » sgK її» “ iSS: S3&KV'"№. “Ж
mb' ' ’

At St Vincent, ,

S?^:t»r^a,."ï«cîîS5î'
NS; et Croix, from St John. NB; echo Adi 
jSn^'pR0™ ^Uâc0* N B; Ikafo, from St.

Ж
а-ГАїм-л; a
—M *• bark Veronloa, McLeod.

JÇew York, Aug 2, schs Onyx, McKin- 
norn from Chatham; Clifford I White, Faulk- 
Ingham, from Shulee.
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.King SolomtA.
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Kcture of the King’d Magnificent Home— 

Ewery With Gratified, Yet He was Unhappy 

—Wealth a Good Thing to Have if Gotten 

Honestly and Used Lawfully—Some Les

sees from the Life of Solomon.
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YOCleared.

ШШ&-
°5Sîî*eu!?1’=îor, w}Pafor-
SStE’ tor Hallt»x, N S. 
NBW -YORK, Aug. S—Cld, echo Hazel- 

wood, fse^kam NS; Annie A Booth, for 
8t John, NB; Saille В Ludlam, tot St John,

At NK»w York, Aug 3, bark Calburga
^fiT’f^wiXr'160 : ech Qyp,um «uee“-

A» Femanàina, Âug 2, berk Glenroea 
Card, tor Fort de France.

:
; N S.

ypsum in
Wi.
thiMete-

armouth Vtoe
3!

FRAS

Sailed, j’fc'. ; -
2: <-'|TY ISLAND, Aug. 2.—Bound eouth : 
hark Golden Rod, for Portland, to load for 
Bahia.

S'™” New York, , July 31, «hip. Canara, iov 
Notftdk <ln tow); schs Abby K ’ Bentley, 
Frtre, for St John; Severn, Kerr, Bahia, 
тем —a—* •*— Tr—1 dieted Roads.

July SO, aehAdoiene,

, July 38, ship Swan-

-- Quet
• ‘

sdfi-^'otit ofa Q 

desert to die? Ah, no; look at this
one that comes this morning—this fair- j CANADIAN PORTS
one. Immortal garlands on her brow, j , 4 , _
The song of heaven bursting from her і Arrived,
Hpe! “Her ways are ways of pleas- At Chatham, July 30, bark BargtaUingen, 
antness, and al her paths are peace.” h N_„ 0.„
In Christ is peace. In Christ is par- M’ eeh Beno’ 0gl?'
den. In Chris* is everlasting joy, and HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 2-Ard, bark Conte 
nowhere else. ; V ; Qeza Szapary, Porvlch, from Maraelllee; ech
“Substantial effort will not grow. Ра£^оа^2^яBvano;

In nature в barren sail; -Y> Муга B, Gale; Clarine, Dlekeon; Glide,
All we ean bbast till Christ we know, Tufts, and Harry Morris, McLean, from St

Is vanity had toil . 1 John.
-Where toe Lord has nlanted At Bathurst, Aug 1, bark Noetra Signora.But where toe Lora nas ріашеа w j|=gJ Baxeto. from Speiga; Ventino,

grace і Laurenstaji, from Hamburg.
And made his glories known; ,, HALIFAX, N S, Aug. 3.—Ard, etr London

There fruits of heavenly joy and . С1». Fmemon, from St John, toe London.
HALIFAX, N S, Aug 3—Ard, str Pro 

I Patrie, Henri, from St Pierre, Mlq; bark 
. Harlot Herlofsen, Kroger, from Brake.

At HilLitw» Aug 1, ebb Cdtble O Berry,
Gayton, from Boeton.
^AtQnebec, Ai|g 2, seh Emma, Baker, from

HHHHL , . ■ ^ „-** Judidi^bB, duly %-roh АуШ, tiw
KJ№rUtito, tlî ttle’^e’ot'A?b«t Ю1Ь№І.В» * 1 *'* NlarWlk’ Сга" JelY Ьагіс СЦга, Nelleen,

LONG—At^-^Ceewick^Rldge York Co N В 1 t ЦЛ Luigi Ruggero. r^F^ S^s Ayres, Ju^‘23, bark Oeberga
«TSÏ Tubrenoi from tfwjb* _ i’CT
son. ■ -y., - Cleared. ; At Antfeip, July 30, bark TDeelderi,

P!tiroH*ito <M*GeOTgetSgh twin Ьоув.8Ш' *°- fo^itontoemêr.,ЦІУ ”* *'*’ Cu“*xa’ 0l8dT’ JW Lovlea. ifiek-
AUg X’ ^ ATCOt’ *t'C^6Sn’ ^p^l^^'rork^Aug 1, sch Stella Maud,

At Parraboro, Jiily », str Parkteds, Oar- CHARLESTON Aug 3-Sld str Glenwood 
ter, for Manchester; ship Tuskar, Pennant, fer a John N B - oienwood,
Fl№t^L„ . - ’ v" „ eatid, etiV Cumberland.- for W John

МШаіїі
i^At Moncton, АОД 3, acb Victory, вШМ, f*

Alt Chatham', Aug 1, bark Dorotea M, 
їШе, tor Marseilles; Bllida OfOnh, for the

Sailed.

God for

G^rn,^ »oaJU,y “* 8h‘P Z

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 2,-Salled, 
sch Bravo, from San Juan, ordered to Bos-

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 2.— Sid, schs General 
Soo*t, tor Boston; C W Dexter, for do.

Sailed, sch Bren ton, Leblanc, tor Meteehan 
River, N S.
je^YHSAY Me^’ Aug. 2.—Sid, sch Oriole,
tor Saekvtile, N B.

Sailed, etr aYrmouth, tor Yarmouth; sobs 
James В Pace, for Port Berris, CB; Demo- 
stile, tor New Ban don, NB; Portland Packet 
tor Portland; Three Sisters, for St John, NB.

“ "ed, schs Nellie King, from Edgewater 
for Grand Mauan; Wambeck, from Bridge-

JSSJïiï I!
John; Pefetta, from Ne* York for do; Leon
ard B, from Edgewater tor Wolf ville; Silver 
Wave, from Elizabeth port for Saekvtile ; 
SwMt^Current, from Port'Johnston tor Ptc-

eALEM', Maas., Aug. 2,—Soiled, schs Mary 
for St John; Ruth Roblueop, tor
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N Y B- FORLÛN G—At the residence of the of- 
OcUting clergyman, Woodstock, by the 
Rév. Tbps. Todd, rnsteted by' Rev. P. S. 
Todd, an July. 27th, John Nye and Miss 

* Здцт Fhrtong, both of IsTOer Wood-

a HAZEN-TUPpER—At Frederioton, N. B., 
* , Aug: 1st, by Rev. Canon Roberts, George 

- of Montreal to Lalla Charlotte Tup-
dxfpN^At Douglestown N, B..
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With weaker wing—unearthly
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ilberta is in the 
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them, NB, tor Manchester.

„ T“'r », schs Helene. Bisen-

r and sM 16th for Yarmouth.
by, Julyg31, bark Neptun, Backer,

—, ..^„.yVAug 1,' bark Hoano, Ghrtotou- 
sen, from DtihoUste.

r- At .Greenock, AUg 4, str Weathall, from
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From London, July 31, str WUdcraït, Gas-

Japan, for Vancouver.
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ой. Halifax tor Oran, JulyBarit- :
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of
I learn/from this subject, in. the 

first platce, that official position will never gjÇe solace tô 6 mân's Soul. 

I knew there have been Very bapr” 
in high positions, toi^i as Wi 

bfrfon?-. as Theoloi-6
~ / ernor Briggs, as Prtnct

ДгГа*йГ«т- *

r I m» L, Meszano, from 
July 31, lS lnilee S. ot

~».ї?2па?1е' а8вЛ 47 Y**™-
MORRISON-At St. Stephen, N. B., July 

32nd, Robert Morrison, aged 79 years, 11

ROBINSON.—At Piotou, N. S.. Aug. 2nd, 
Lv су Temple Rotoceon, daughter of the

> ;. - . X/. , ’ 1
ПСЕ TO MARINERS. , 
GTON, D. C„ July Notice has 

by the Lighthouse Board that 
l*ad>*hd Spring Point Ledge lights 
male, to the entrance to Portland 
or, were ro-eetabUahed July 26,
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LND, Aug. 1,—Portsmouth Harbor, 
„vtice Is hereby given that the sub- 

e mines have been removed 
we to ale * — **

the late Henry Barclay Robinson; also at 
the same time and place the infant daugh- From Im thea . the

W ?■

' ЕНВЕггВЗж 
а^л^заталя'

ÏWtth &^^t bring X rtchts of God’s mercy, the riches of 
Û ^d disquietude, knr^h sat God’» ?*»*** ™ aU ^
Іе of the highest earthly emln- who put there trust in 
, y et he is miserable because I gn still further, and learn from 
ire some people in Ms realm -this subject that learning and science
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nnder his crown because the people contributors to the literature of his 

Wallace wUl be a hero, proverbs. He wrote '

—. XSS^L1^ S ^ ,
take the Prussia 1 provinces. The cedar of Lebanon to the hyssop that young 
world is not large enough for Louis groweth out of the walls; and about again to p' 
XIV. and William ІЙ. The ghastliest birds, end beasts and fishes. No go? 3 
suffering, the most Shrivelling fear, doubt he put off Ms rcy&l robes, and on a 
the moat rending Jealousies, the most put on hunter's trapping, and went love, and
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